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Abstract
Swrch from normal (CDC Ical). high amylose (line 11132) and waxy (99\VAX17)
hread wheat cultivars wns isolated and its morphology. composition. structure alld
propcl1ics were studied before and ancr annealing. Granule diameters. total
phosphorus. lolal amylose. lipid complcxcd amylose chains. cry~lallillity.
gclaliniz.1lioll temperature range. gelatinization ellthalpy. :mclling factor (al 9()OC).
and amylose leaching (al 90°C) ranged from 2·38pm. 0.007-0.058°0.26.9.32.3°0.
13A·II'I.7°o. 28.6-42.8°0. 12.7-14.3°C. 11.3-13.3 JIg. 27.6-72.1 and 22.2-26.2°0.
rc:-opcctivcly. !leak viscosity. thermal Slilhility. set-back and susceptibility to\V<lrds
acid hydrolysis followed the order: 99WAX27 >CDC teal >11132. 11132 >CDC
Ic,l >99WAX27. CDC tc,l > 99WAX27 >11132. 'nd 99IVAX27 >11132 >CDC
teal. respectively. Susceptibility towards a-amylase hydrolysis follO\\ed the order:
99\VAX 27> 11132> CDC teal «24h) and 11132 >CDC tcal >99\VAX27 (>14h).
The extent of retrogradation measured by spectroscopy and diITcrelllial scanning
calorimetry followed the order: 11132 > CDC leal >99\VAX27 and 99WAX17
>CDC teal >11132. respectively. 111 all starches. concentration of amylose
(apparent & total). lipid complexed amylose chains. gelatinization temperature
r.llIge. ,mclling factor. amylose leaching. peak viscosity. final \iscosity. set-back.
light trnnsmission. susceptibility to\\ards a-amylase and acid hydrolysis and the
propol1ion of small (2 10 8 ~lIn) B-type granules decreased 011 annealing. Ilo\\c\cr.
thermal stability and crystallinity increased on annealing. whereas enth<llpies or
gcl,lIinization and rctrogradation and the amylopectin chain length distrihution
rcmained unchanged in all starches. Pores and indentations were rormed on the
granule sllrraccs orCDC teal and 99WAX27 starches on annealing.
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Chapter I. Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Wheat (7;'j1;('11111 spp.) is the mosl widely grown ccreal gmin. occupying t7
percent of the total cultivated land in the world. A large proportion of nmn"s
csscntitll Ilutrients arc contained in the wheal grain. Furthcnnorc. the 10\\ \\<lIer
COlllenl. case of transport and processing. and good storage qualities ha\ e made
this crop Ihe most important staple food of more than one billion people (35°0 of
the \\orld"s population) (Emes et ill. 2(03). Wheal is used mainly for food. but
suhstantial quantities are also used as feed for livestock. In addition 10 food and
feed uses. wheal has industrial applications in textiles. distilling. loose-fill
packaging malcrials and cosmetics.
Canada is one of the leading producers of wheal in the \\orl(1. Three dincrent
\aricties of wheat arc predominantly grown in Canada: winlcr whcal. dark
northcrn spring whcat, <lnd durum whe<l!. Different food products <lrc made from
these difTercnt classes of wheat. Wintcr wheat is uscd to make Frcnch typc hCilrth
hreads. p<lncakc flour. noodles. pilll and steamed hrc<lds. Durulll wheat is used in
tllc manufaclure or lllilcaroni, spilghelli. and other pasta products. J7lotlr from hard
red spring wheats contains a high percenl<lge of glutcn and is used to make bread
and finc cakcs. while soft whitc spring whcat v<lricties are palcr and havc starchy
kernels and Ihcir flour is preferred for piecnlst, biscuits. cookies. cakes. doughnuts.
and othcr finc paslries. Canadian \\hCal has becn widely uscd lor Ica\cncd bread.
llowevcr. thc emphasis now is 10 cxtend the lise of Canndian whl:nl for the Asinn
markct in nat brcad and noodle production. especially Jnpanese white saltcd
noodles (WS ). WSN <lrc typically produced from flour exhibiting high starch
:-o\\elting \olume and peak viscosity (Crosbie 1991). \\hich confer a soft. c1astie
texture to the noodles. Reduced amylose conlent. increascd flollr swelling ability.
decreased pastc gel rigidity, and cnhanced deformation of gelatinized starch
granules contribute to soft texture in WSN (Miura & Tanii 199-1. Morila (" lIl.
2(01). De\eloping partial waxy \\heats \\ith varying amylosc contents \\ill
provide a means for producing diverse noodle types wilh dcsired eating te\;llircs
(Chibbar & Chakrabony 2005).
Currently. plant-hrceding techniqucs have rcsulted in the production of waxy
(amylose frce) and high-amylose (30.3700) starches with improved functional
properties. Ilowe\ cr. native starches from various plant sources have their 0\\ n
unique properties. and these inherent characteristics are not ~unicient to mcet the
rcquiremcnts of tile modern food industry. TherelOre. to satisfy these demands. the
ClUTent research is focused on starch modification techniques such as chemical
(cross-linking. substitution. conversion) and physical (pre-gelatinization. heat·
moisture treatment and annealing) modifications (Thomas & At\\c11 1999).
Annealing is a process whereby slarch granules in excess (>600 0 w w) or ,ll
intcrillcdiate water content (40% w/w) are held at a tcmpcraturc above the glass
lransilion temperaturc (Tg) but below the onset (To) tcmpcralurc of gelatinization
for a sci period oflimc (Tesler & Debon 2000. Jacobs & Delcollr 1998. Hoover &
Vasalllhan 1994a.b). Annealing has been described as a crystal growth perfeclion.
diffusion cOlltrolled non-equilibrium process (Teslcr & Dehon 2000. Jacobs &
Dclcour 1998. Hoover & Vasanthan 1994a). Anncaling of slarches has been
~tudicd at \ arious starch: water ratios (1: I. 1 :3. I :5) and at temperalures ranging
frolll 40 to 75°C (Kozlov el al. 2007. Kohyallla & Sasaki 2006. Wadugc cl al.
2U06. Vcrmcylen el al. 2006. Kiscleva el al. 2004. 2005. Genkina clal. 200-la.b.c.
Oi ('I al. 2004. Nakazawa & Wang 2003. Tester el al. :WOO. Jacobs el a\. 1998a.b.c.
TeSler Cl a\. 1998. Wang el al. 1997. Hoover & Manuel 1996. Jacohs ('I al. 1995.
Iloover & Vasanthan 1994a,b, Cameron & Don<lld 1992, Larsson & Eliasson
1991, Knutson 1990. Krueger el al. 1987<l.b). Thc above sludies h<lve shown tllat
annc<lling results in slructural changes within thc <lmOlllholis <lnd crystalline
dOlll<lins of sl<lrch granules. These changes in lurn intluencc granular swelling.
amylose lcaching. pasting properties, gelalinization paramctcrs and susccptihility
lowards cnzymcs and acid. Cereal slarches (harley. wheal. rice and lllaize) are
ideal for siudying the part played by <llllylose during annealing. since they can be
obtaincd wilh amylose contents ranging from 0 to 70%. Of Ihe above cereal
Sl<lrchcs. only barley (Waduge el al. 2006. Kiseleva ('I al. 2003) and maize (Qi ('I
X-ray illlcnsilics. polymorphic form. granule crystallinity. gelatinization
paramctcrs. extent of amylose leaching. granular swelling. rhcologicnl
charactcrisliccs, susceptibility to a-amylase and acid hydrolysis. and extent of
retrogradation.
Chapter 2. Literature Review
2. t \Vheat grain
2.1.1Inll·oduction
Wheat (Triticum spp.) belongs to the tribe 7htic£'ae and the genus Tl'iriculII of the
grass family Gramincac (Poaceae) (Onl0 and Slimer 2005). [1 has heen grown
throughoul lcmpenltc regions of the world since prehistoric Ii Illes. Species of
wheal arc c111ssificd Decanting to the nUll1ber of chrolllosomes found in the
vegetative cell. They are divided into three species: the diploid cOlllJining 14
chromosomes (e.g. TriticUIII spe/toides. T. bicome and T. lallse/lii). Ihe Il.:lraploid
cOlltaining 28 chromosomes (e.g. T. limop!t£'c\'ii and T. II/I'gidl/III) and the
hexaploid containing -12 chromosomes (e.g. T. (1('51;1"///11) (Encyclopedia. Wheat
Varieties and Their Uses. 2(07).
A large propol1ion of man's cssentiaillutricnts arc contained in the \\heat grain
(60-XOl}o carbohydrate. 8-15% protein. 1.5-2% fats. 1.5-2°1. minerals and
\ italllins). The ll1ajority of the carbohydrate portion is attributed to stareh which
constitlllcS <lpproxim::ltcly 70% of Illature grain dry weight (Dale and Housley
19X6). In addition to its high nutritive value. the low water COlllent. C::l!'C of
transport and processing. and good storage qualities have made this crop thc most
important staple food of more than olle billion people (35°0 of the \\orld's
population) (Emcs et al. 2(03).
2.1.2 Production and Utilization
Whcelt is the most widely grown ccrcal grain. occupying 17 perccnt of the tOlell
f,;ulti\:ltcd land in thc world. Glohell whcat production droppcd by 28.6 million
tOilS froll1621.7 Illillion tons in 2005/06 to 593.1 rnilliolltolls in 2006/07. mostly
tile result of advcrse weather rUnitcd St<ltes Deparllllcnt of Agriculturc (USDA)
-World Agricultural Production. 2007). By far thc leading producers <lrc thc
Europceln Union (EU). China. the United States of America (US/\). the Fonner
Sovict Union (FSU). Canada. Australiel. India. and Argentina. Thcsc eight
countries produce ahout 77% of the wheat in thc \\ odd. BCC<lllSC of the
cOllccntnllion of wheat production in a few coulltries. a large volume of wll('at is
traded in the world market. The United States is the largest exporter. followed hy
Canada and Australia (USDA-World Agricultural Production 2007).
Canada. on a\ crage. produces 25.7 million tons and e,"polls an a\ eragc of I~""
million tons of\\ heat. mainly to Iran. Indonesia. China ell1d Japan. Canadian \\ heat
is well known for its high protein quality. which has satisfied the domestic and
foreign wheat markets tl1<lt demand a whent nour with superior leavened
hrcad-Illaking propertics (B~ga cl al. 1999). However. the lISCS of Canadian wheat
on'r the last decade have gradually expanded toward" othcr products. mainly due
to changes in the CXllOrt markets for the grain (Annon 1998). The expansion of
\,heat markets in Asia has shined the consumer demand frolll nour \\itll oplimal
haking qualities to nour suilable for noodle and nat hread production. There has
also hccn an increased interest in creating and cxpanding ncw nichc markets for
whcal. For example, the wheat kernel components may be used as raw materials
for produclion of cosmelics, plastics. ethanol. adhesives and coating materials
(Stroh 1997). This diversification of wheat grain uses has inspired wheal hreeders
and genelicists 10 develop wheat cultivars wilh grain characlerislics suited for
these new applications.
'1 hrce difTerent \ariClics of wheat are predominantly growll in Canada: "inter
\\ heal. dark nOl1hern spring wheat (DNS). and durulll wheal. Canadian winler
wheat is almost exclusively grown in the I)rovince of Ontario. which produces 82
percent of the lotal winlcr whcal in Canada. with Ihe rcmaining being growll on
thc prairies of Alberta. Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. Wintcr wheal planting in
Canada begins around first of Septemher and should be completcd by Ihc cnd of
Octoher. Wintcr wheal heads around mid-May, with harvest beginning around the
first of July and running through the first par1 of Septcmber (USDA Economic and
Statistics Systcm 2007).
DNS is grown Illostly in the southern areas or Canada. Saskatchewan flccounts for
55 percent of flll the DNS grown in Cll1flda. with Alberta cOlltributing 26 pcrccnt
10 Ihe lotal DNS wheal grown. The remflindcr of the spring wheal grown in
Canada is raised in Maniloba, which cOlllributes 17 percent to the tOlal spring
whem production. Durulll is raised. generally. in the same area thai the D S is
raised. The provinces arc ranked the !)allle for dunllll production as they arc for
spring \\ heal. Saskatchewan accounts for 76 percent of the durum produced in
(anad". Albc'1a produces 18 percent, and Manitoba produces 6 percent. Both
spring wheat and dunllll [o][ow, generally. the same life cycle. Both arc planted
around the first of May. with planting nlllning through the first of June. BOlh can
he expected to begin heading around the first of July. with harvest beginning in
mid·August and running through the middle of October (USDA Economic and
Statistics System 2007).
Wheat is used mainly for food, but substantial quantities arc also lIscd as fced for
livestock. In addition to food and feed lIses. wheat has industrial applicalions in
textiles. distilling. loose-fill packaging materials and cosmetics (The Cellter lor
Ne\\ Crops & Plant Products. at Purdue University. 2(07).
For food. different food products arc made from thtose \\ heats. Winter \\ heat is
used to milke French type hearth breads. pancake nOllr. noodles. pan and steamed
hl'eilds. Flour frolll hard red spring whealS cOlllains a high percentage of gluten and
is usr.:d to make bread and fine cakes. The hardest-kerneled wheat is dUflJIll and its
nour is lIsed in the manufacture of macaroni. spaghetti. and other pasta products.
Soft \\ hite spring \\ heat varieties arc paler and have starchy kernels and thcir nOllr
is preferred for piecrus1. biscuits. cookies. cakes. doughnuts. and other fine
paslries. Wheat is also used in the manufacture of \\ hisky and beer.
Figure 2. 1A wheat grain and wheat grain cut lengthwise through crease
Source: Adopted from Song etlJl. (1998) with permission from Else\ ier Science.
~s-'-~---=
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Tahlc 2.1 Chcmical composition of the wholc whcat grain and its various parts
(convcncd to pcrcclltages 011 a dry matter basis)
Whole grain Mealy cndosl>erm Bran Germ
Carhohydrates
Dictary fibers
Fats
Minerals (ash)
Olilcr components
TOlal
Sum..:..:: Bl.·ld..:mL. B. (2000a)
68
II
16
1.8
1.2
100
82
1.5
13
1.5
0.5
1.5
100
16
53
16
7.2
2.8
100
40
25
22
4.5
1.5
100
2.1.:\ Composition of wheat grain
Whent gmins have either a dark. orange-brown apl>eamnce (red wheats or
red-seeded wheals) or a light. yellowish colour (white wheats or whitesceded
\\ heats). It is composed ofduce distinct parts: the bran. the germ (embryo) and the
mealy endosperm (Figure 2.1). The bran coat. or testa. surrounds the endosperm
and embryo. The cndosperm. the Inrgest organ in the seed is surroundcd by a
single layer of cells. the aleurone layer. The embryo is comprised of the
embryonic axis (incorporating the embryonic root and the hypocotyl). a single
cotyledon. cOlllaining the first true leaves. and the scutellum (Emes et al. 2003).
Whent grains contain 2~3% germ. 13-17% bran and 80 850 0 mealy endosperm
(all constituents converted to a dry mailer basis) (Oclderok 2000a).
Thc chemical composition of wheat grain is prcscnted in Table 2.1. Most of thc
l1lc<lly cndosperm consists of food reserves: 82% carbohydrates (mainly starch).
13 410 protcins and t.5% fats. The contcnts of minerals (ash) and of dietary fibres
,Ire low. 0.5% and 1.5%. respectively (l3cldcrok 2000a).
Morc than hnlf the hran consists of fihre components (53%). Protcins and
carhohydrates cach represent 16% of total dry mailer. The mineral content is
rather high (7.2%). The two external layers of the grain (pericaq) and seed coat)
nrc madc lip of empty cells and are dead. The cells of the inner bran layer. i.e. the
aleuronc laycr. arc filled with living protoplasls. This explains the rather high
Icvcls ofprolcin <lnd carbohydmte in the brnn. Finally. the germ is rich in proteins.
t';Jts. carhohydrates and dietary fibres. The minerallcvcl is also mther high (....5°;,)
(lJclderok 2000a). Thc chemical COllll>osition of wheat grain is influenced by both
cn\ irolllllCllt<l1 cOll(litions and genctic (varietal) factors.
2.2 Starch
2.2.1 Introduction
Starch is an insoluble polymer of glucose residues produced by thc majority of
higher plnnt slX---cics. and is a major stornge product of mnny of the seeds nnd
storage organs produced agriculturally and used for hum:lll consumption. All
higher plant starches are synthesized inside plastids. butthcir function therein \\ ill
depend upon the particular type of plastid. and the plant tissue from \\ hich they arc
dcrived. Transielll starches synthesized in leaves during the day nrc degmded <It
night to prO\ ide carbon for non-photosynthetic metabolism. StMch produced in
tuherous tissues also acts as <l carbon storc. and may need to be <lceessed as
envirolllllental conditions dictate. whilst storage starches in developing seeds <Ire a
long-term carbon store for the next generation (Tetlow er 01. 2(04).
Most or the slarch utilized world-wide comes from a rel<ltively smnll number of
crops. the most important being maize. potato. wheat. nnd tapioca wilh smaller
amounts frolll rice. sorghulll. sweet potato. arrowroot. sago. and mung beans. In
gencral. starches from tapioca and sorghum are used only for food. \\ hcreas those
"
from mai7c. j>otalo and whc.1t arc used for food and other non· food pUf"J>oses
(Wang ('1 al. 1998). Cereal crops accumulate starch in the secd endosperm as an
energy re...e .... e. This starch se....'cs as the primary carbohydratc cOllll>Ollcnt in the
diels of humans and li\'cstock. and also has numerous iml>Ol1ant industrial
applications (James (>/ al. 2003). Thc amount of starch cOlltained in a wheat grain
Illay vary helween 60% and 75% of tile lotal dry weight of the grain. Starch occurs
in sccds ill the fonn of granules. Wheat has two Iypes of starch granules: lar~e
lenticular ilnd small spherical ones. The lenticular granules arc formed during the
first 15 days alier pOllination. The small granulcs. reprcsenting about 88°0 of the
total numher of granules. appear 10--30 days after pollination(Bcldcrok 20001».
2.2.2 Starch production and utilization
Starch comprise... 0\ er 30% of the average diet on a dry \\ eight basis and more
than 15% on an available energy basis (Galliard & Bowler 1987).Wol"ld \\heal
starch production was 4.1 million tOllS in 2000. originaling from 8 million Ions of
wheat and occuping second position in Ihe global starch markct (>Sl}o) aftcr corn
slarch. which yields 39.4 million tons and supplies over 80% of the glohal starch
market (Van DcI' Borght 2005). Starchcs from l>OtlitO. caS:;,IV" rice. barley. oats.
swcet pOlatoes. sago. ctc. share the rcst or the production. The EU (4200) and USA
(11°o) are the 1\\0 largcst wheat starch producers in the world (Fig 2.2) (LMC
International Lld.1(02).
16
Figure 2.2 World starch production by raw material in 2000
(towl world starch production--48.6 million tons)
Information from: LMC International Ltd (2002)
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The ahility of starch products to fonn a viscous paste when heated in water is their
most important characteristic. and its hydrocolloidal properties make it suitable for
a great variety of applications. Starch and its derivatives are widely used for
industries as divcrse as food. brcwing. paper. textiles. adhcsi\es. phannacclilicals
and building malerials (Singh ef al. 2003. Table 2.2). Starch may he converted 10
glucose syrup for lise in foods, bcverages and confectionery. Starches high ill
amylosc content <Ire used in the lextile industry as a sizing and finishing agent: in
the paper industry for adhesives. hinding agents and surface sizing applications:
and in the f()()(1 industry as a thickening. stabilizing. gelling and cncap>iulating
agcnt (Young 19R4). The food industry utilizes the thickening and filling
properties of starch in products such as soul>s. sauces. pie fillings. sallsagcs and
canncd foods. Frequently. food starchcs arc physically and chemically modified.
since nati\ c starches lack certain desired functional properlic~ such as consistent
viscosity form one starch to ,mother. region 10 region and YCllr to year: color
consistency: good paste clarity: cool waleI' solubility: resislnncc of viscosily
hreakdown at low pH, or high processing temperatures and under shear, etc (Batey
and Mueller 1991). Nowadays the world leading eXlJOl1ers ofll1odified potato and
corn starches arc thc EU and USA. respcctively.
Wheat is unique hccause gluten. a storage protein of wheal. is the only cereal
protein 10 form a strong. cohesive dough that will retain gas and produce light
'"
binder. Nati\c und llloditied stardll.'S.
Tnhlc 2.2 Application of starch and starch derivatives in food nnd non-food
industries
Indusry typ-,-o__"PU"fJJO=sc-'--- Slurch type
Food Thickener. slablililcr.
llloisture retainer. fat replacer. maltodc\;trins. high fructose
C'onlixtionar)
adhesive. gla/.c
Icc cream. candy.
marshmallows.
mannalade. jams
syrups
gums. Siurch. lllaltodt:xtrins. maltose
canning. syrups
Soft drinks. beer. alcohol. instant Swectencrs
cullce
Phannal.:cuticals Dilucnts. binders. drug dcli\cry. Starch. glucose syrups. mallo-
encapsulation and cyclodcxlrins. 1)Ol)'ols
Cosmclic Emulsifiers, hUlllectants. face Stardl. sorbitan estcrs
activators
P,lllCr
cardhourd
Textile
Plastics
l)ctcrgcllt
Adhcsive
Bitlchcmistry
Olhcr
& Wet end additives. spraying.. surfacc Native, cationic and
si/.ing. coating hydrox}cthyl starches
SiLing. finishing, printing. firc Native and Illoditied st.m.:he
resistanct.'S
Biodegradable tiller Starch
Sur!:lctants. builders. hleach Sucrose deriv'ltivcs
activators
Case scaling. laminating. tube Starch. dcxtr;ns
widing, cOITugated board
Organic acids. amino acids. Starch hydmlysales
biopolymcrs. polyols. enzymes.
alcohols. antibiotics
Ceramics. coal. water trealment. Nati\e and lllodilied starches
gypsum. mineral fibcr. oil drilling.
concrete
Source: Intemalional Starch Institute (2008). Ellis (>f (II. (1998). IIl1ang (1995).
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h~kcd products. Starch gives structural <lnd textural propcl1ics to h<lked products
through its gelatinization and the formation of a three dimensional network
hetwccn the wheat glutcn. Therefore. starch, gluten. and lipid components of the
nour arc essential to the hread-making process. Canada. as a major wheat exponer.
is trying to expand towards other products. especially facing a fast-gro\\ ing Asian
market for noodles and flat breads. Considerahlc rcsearch cfton is now focused on
isolming wheat genotypes with desirablc starch I>asting prol>C11ies. as the...;c
properties have been identified as the major quality attrihutes for certain types of
noodles and flat bread (Baga et al. 1999). This has resulted in thc production or
\\axy (O-3I}o). normal (25-28%). and high-amylose (30-3ro amylose) maize.
\\ hcal. rice. and barley cultivars (Van Hung ('f al. 2006). F1II1hcrmor~. there is a
growing intcrest in small granule starches because th~se starches show superior
penetration power into the fabric and arc less affected by humidity. which can he
used to lllilmd:lcllture biodegradable plastics. Starches utilized commercially have
large granules (e.g. corn, potato). which arc mainly Llsed in foods such as soup
mixes. fruit pie filling. gravy. salad dressings and pasles, since they show
industrially desirable characteristics such as high viscosity, pastc clarity, and other
functional propcrties (Lindeboolll et al. 2004). Small granules <Ire <llso ideal for the
manufacture of finc printing paper. formulations of toiletries. "talcum" powders.
aerosol spmys. cold waleI' laundry·stiffcning agents. and fat rcpl~ccrs. Interest in
"
nc\\ valuc·addcd products to the industry has resulted in many studies being
carried out on separation and biochemical charactcrization of A- and B-Iype starch
granules in the wheat endosperm (Ao and Jane 2007. Gccra ('I al. 2006. and Il("ng
('/ al. 1999). However. commercial production and utilization of small or largc
granule starches is still hampered by practical limilations of starch i:-olalion.
purification. granule loss and the associated costs (Lindehoolll ('I al. 200-1).
2.2.3 Starch biosynthesis
During photosynthesis. transitory starch is synthesised in chloroplasts. During the
night Ihe lransilory starch is degraded and transponed as sucrose to mnylopiasis of
storage organs. \\here it is incorporated into storage slarch. Four dilrerenttype of
cll/ymes ladenosine diphosphate (ADr) - glucose pyrophosphorylase. starch
synthases. hranching enzymes and debranching enzymes I ha\e heell sho\\11 to he
involved in starch biosythesis (Davis el al. 2003. Denye.. ('I al. 200!. Myers c( al.
20()O. BulcOll "f al. 1998).
2.2.3.1 AOI)-ghu:osc pyrophosl}horylasc
ADP-gJucose pyrophosphorylasc (AGPasc) catalyzes thc rale limiting step
Iproduction of ADP-glucose from glucose-I-phosphate and adcnosine triphosphatc
(ATP)I ill sl<lrch hiosynthesis. Plastidal and cytosolic isofonns of AGPases htlvc
hcen identified with the cytosotic activity predominating in the endosperm (Stark
('1 al. 19(2).
2.2.3.2 Starch synllmses
Slarch synthascs (55) catalyze lhe elongation of glucan chains through the
introduclion of u( I--l) glucosidic linkages bct\\ccn the incoming glucose
rc",idue", of ADP4glucosc and the growing glucan chains. Atlhc present time. four
c1;h"'c~ of 55 are known. One class is exclusi\c1y gr.Hlule hound Igranule-hound
"larch synthase (GB55)-lype I and II], while the three olher classes of starch
synthases (I. II and III) may be located partially or cnlirely in the soluble phase
(Myers ('f ffl. 2(00). G1355 I has been shown to he rcspon"ihle for amylosc
synthesis in plant slOragc organs ( elson & Rines 1l)(l2). Amylose synthesi~ has
heen sho\\11 to occur by two difTerentmechanisl1ls (Dall ('I af. I99X). In thc first
Illechanism. small-sized malto- oligosaccharides arc llsed by GB55 I as a primer
for ch;,in elongation. In the second mechanism. G055 I extends a long outer chain
or amylopectin \\ ithin the starch granule. which is evelllually followed hy a
ckav,lgc step 10 form a frec amylose molecule. Recelltly. another isofol1n or
GBSS. GI3SS II. was found in the pel'icnl'p. nleul'one layer ;lIId embryos of hoth
wild Iype and waxy wheats (Nakamura el al. 1998). Therefore. GBSS II is though I
to he involved in amylose synthesis in tissues other than the endosperm. SSI. 5511
amI $$111 have heen shown to be involved in aillylopectin synthesis. although thc
fUllctioll of these ellzymes is still not clear. 551 and 5511 ha\c becn found in both
the soluhle phase and as starch granule proleins in a numher of ditlcrenl species
( Peng ('I (ff. 2001. Gao & Chibbar 2000). In cOlltraSI to GBSSI. \\hich is
"
functional only when bound 10 a starch granule. it is nOI clear whether SS!. SSII
and SII arc funclional enzymes when bound 10 the starch gmnule or simply
hecome lrapped inside Ihe granule as grows (Davis ('1 (/1.2003).
2.2.3.3 Sl:lrrh br:lnrhing enz)'mes
Starch dchranching enzymes (DBE) c1eavc u( 1-6) gluco:-.idic hond:-. or a
hrnnchcd u-glucan in onc singlc step resulting in the rdc'bl.' orlhc cnlirl.' «(1_..1)
glucan chain. Bascd on their amino acid sequences and suhslmlc specificities.
DBE <Ire classified into two groups: I) limit dextrinase (also called pullulanase or
rCIi/Yllle). and 2) isoamylase (Nakamura £'1 (II. 1998). Both classes of DBE are
:-.oluhlc cnzymes. DBE have also been shown 10 be ill\ohed in starch biosyntheses
(Myct"l' ('I (/1. 2000). However. the exact mechanism by \\hich Ihis occurs is slill
1101 known.
2.2.3.4 Enzymcs in whe:lt slarrh bios)'nthcsis
In whelli. the major GBSS t synthase witb a molecular weight ofahout 60 kOll. the
so called wa.xy (Wr) protein is responsible for amylose production. The soluble
st;lreh synllHlses aCI together with the branching enzymes 10 synthesize
amylopeclin. These isoforms of the wheat If\" proleins, IV.r·!I I. 'f(r·/JI <lnd IVx-DI.
ha\c hccn identified (N<lkamura ('I (II. 1993). They arc encoded by lhree
hOlllocologolls Wr loci. Wr-AI. Wr·BI <lnd IVx ..D/loc'lled on 7AS, 4AL and 70S.
rcspecli\c1y (Chao el al. 1989). Yammnori ('1 til. (1994) have found various
cultivars with null alleles for each of the three controlling loci. Miura & Tanii
(19lJ-I) and Yammnori ('f al. (1992) have shown a correlation between the presence
or Wr null alleles and a lower amylose content across cliltivars. Miura &
Sug,l\\nrn (1996) and Miura & Tanii (1994) have sho\\lIthalthe three Wr gencs
ha\e different eneelS on modifying amylose eonten!. "itll lhe Wr-Blb allele
pro\ iding the largcst reduction in nmylose through the lack of Ihe Wr-BI protcin
ill cOlllparision "illl the other null alleles. H:r-A Ib and 1I:\"-DII1. This sllggesl3 that
the "ild lype Wr-Bla predominates for am)"lose syntheis. follo"ed oy If\-Dla
,lI1d Il:r-A la ( Miura et al. 1999).
2.2.3.5 IJ.-oduclion and USl'S of waxy, I):lrlial \\ :lxy alld high amylosl' wlll'al
sllln:h('s
Waxy (:llnylosc frce) whenl has been produced by combining three null GBSS I
alldes. "hen.:as. pm1ial waxy wheats (low amylose content) contain one or t"o
null alleles. The reduction in amylosc conlcnt seems to be the only difTerence
hetween Ihe starch of partial waxy and wild-type (three active \l·X nllcles). Ilence.
hOlh partial waxy and wild lype wheat stnrches Ilrc oncn termed 'normal'
(ilayakawa £'/ al. 1997). The extent of amylose reduction in parlial \\axy lines
appears to be dependent both on the number of Illlli alleles present. and the genetic
hackgrollnd. Doublc null lines typically hnve lower Illllylose conlents th:lIl single
lIull lines. which in turn. may have lower amylose contelllS than wild type lines
25
(Yam:lI11ori ('f til. 19(4). The reported ranges in amylose content of single null and
\\ ild-type wheats overlap. Even when two null alleles arc present. amylose
contents arc reduced only by about 5°~. relative 10 wild type (Grayhosch 1999).
Yamamori el al. (2000) have shown that elimination of SSII pol)llCPtidl"~ in \\ hent
increased apparent amylose concentration to 30-370 0. Recently. Chihbar (2008)
h:1\1.: de\eloped high amylose starches (26-33 0 0 amylo:-.c) hy producing \\hent
lines deficient in SSII A and B genome 1>olypcptides. The \\heat lines deficient in
SSII frolll A nnd B genomes are currel1lly being backcrosscd into se\eral \\hent
culti\ ars adapted to Saskatchcwan growing conditions.
Comlllercial application of waxy \\heat starch awaits the de\elopment of waxy
\\hent culti\ars. The most likely apl}lication \\ould he those in \\hich \\axy \\heat
is used as a blending wheat to dcvelop flours with specific amylose conlents.
Regulating amylose content through blending of waxy and normal wheat flours
could also enhance the quality ofwhcat-based extruded products such as pet foods.
mixed-grain smIck foods, or breakfast cereals. Partial waxy whealS may he of
greatcst value ill tile production of cel1ain Asian noodles (Japanese white salted
noodles IWSNJ). WSN are typically produced from flollr exhibiting high slarch
swelling \olu1llc and peak viscosity (Crosbie 1991). which confer a son. clastic
Ic\ture to the noodles. Reduced amylose conlen!. increased llour swelling ability.
decreased paste gcl rigidity. and enhanced deforrnntioll of gelatinized starch
granllk~ contrihute to soft texture in WSN (Miura & Tanii 1994. Morita cl a/.
1:0(2). Developing partial waxy wheats with \arying amylose COIllents will
prm ide a means for producing diverse noodle types with desired eating textures
(Chihhar & Chakraborty 2(05).
Starch with elc\atcd amylose concentration (;::-lOOo) is prd'crn:d in l·onll.·clionar~
and pulp industries. Recently. an incrcased dcmand for high amylo~e \\ heal :-.tarch
\\ ithin the food industry has emerged as high-amylose starch can be com crted to
rL'Si~t<HlI starch (RS) upon heating and subsequent cooling. RS is not digestcd in
the small inte~lille. but is broken down by the bacteria in thc colon. As a result. RS
acts as dietary fiber (DF). it reduces the calories from food. has low glycemic
index nnd is considered beneficial for colon health (Topping & Cli lion 200 I).
2.2'" Slarch granule morphology
Visualitation ot'starch granule is of great impol1ance for n heller ull<krst;lllding of
the morphology and size (Jane el al. 1994). surface features (Jayakody & !loover
20(2). internal fentures (Lineback 1984), behavior of starch llnd stllrch pasles
(Veldc ('{ al. 2(02). and topography (Aguilera 2000). Morphological
clwnlcterislics of starches li'Olll difrerellt plnnl sources vary \\ ith the genotype and
cultural pmctices. The variation in Ihe size and shnpe of starch granules is
atlrihuted 10 the hiological origin. The morphology of swrch granules depends on
the hiochcmistry of the chloroplast or amyloplast. as well as physiology of Ihe
Figure 2.3 Ilictorial representation of the length sC::Jlcs within starch
granules together with techniques used to chnrncterise the
structural features
Source; Tesler and Debon (2000) with permission from;
Elsevier Science.
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plant (Singh ('I (II. 2003). With the introduction of imprO\ed analyticill and
microscopic techniques. the different levels of starch granulc organization ha\c
hegun to I'll..' visualized. The choicc of microscope for high resolution \ i:"ualisation
of ~tarch granule stnlcture largely depends 011 the type of information required. i.c.
... url:,cc or internal. Surface information may he acquired using either scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) or hy atomic force microscopy (AFM). Internal
inforlll:Hion regarding architectural organization at high resolution requires the liSt.:
of tr:lllsmissioll electron microscopy (lEM) (Gallant el al. 1997). A pictorial
rcpresentation of the length scales within starch granules togcther \\ ith tcchniqUl..'s
u~ed for their quantification me presented in Figure 2..1 (Testcr and Dcholl :WOO).
Besides microscopic methods. nonmicroscopic techniques arc also used in granule
detennin<ltion morphology and size. For example. micro-sie\ ing is a
llonlllicroscopic technique wherehy granules of diHcrent siles are separated in a
~pet.:ially-desiglled sieving apparatus. The relative weights or starch granules
ahm e ami hdow one or more aperture sizes arc therehy delermilled. The electrical
n.:si~tance method using the Coulter counter discriminates aillong panicles by how
they affect the electrical resistance or an electrically conductivc liquid. With lower
nngle laser light scallcring. the light of a parallel-laser beam is denected at an
<Ingle dependent on the diameter and optical properlies of the gr:tTIules. Field now
fr.tctionation techniques are a group of analylical elution mcthods that ~uspcnded
particles arc separated in a thin flow channel by the action of a gravitational or
centrirug<ll field dirccted at right angles to the channel. These arc suitablc for both
",i.fC determination and fractionation of macromolecules and pnrticlcs (Lindehoom
('/ (/1. 100-t). Table 2.3 sUlllmarizes the advantages and disadvantages of the
\nrions granule mOlllhology size determination methods (Lindcbool1l ('( (/1. 200-t).
2.2.4.1 Granule shape, size and size dislribution
Genernlly. grnnule size refcrs to the a\eragc diameter of the stnrch granule",. For
this. spherical granules are assumed. which is seldom correct. Gnllluic size may
also he expressed as the average length of the major and minor nxes. mean
maximum diameter. mean granule \olume or mean surface aren. Granule size
di",trihutiol1s arc usually classified as lIlol1ol1lodnl (similnr size) or hi modal. A
himodal sil.e distrihution of large and small granules is c1wrncleristic of \\ heat
"'tnrches as well as those from rye and barley (Lindehoom ('I al. 2004). Variations
ill starch granule size (-1-100 ~11l1 in diamcter). shape (round. lenticular.
polygonal), size distrihution (uni- or bi-modal). association as individual (simple)
or granule c1uslers (compound) and composition (n-gillciln. lipid. moisture. protein
and mineral contenl) renectthe bOlanical origin (Tesler ('I til. 200-ta. Tahle 2.4). In
rice. several polyhedral small (2-7pm) granules are produced in one amyloplast.
They forlll pariS of compound granules. In conirast. only Oll~ granule is produced
in olle amyloplilst of. e.g. maize (polygon<ll or round. 10 ISpill). wheat illld potato
Tahle 1.4 Characteristics of starch granules from diOcrcnt botanical sources
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tubers (oval. 15 IOO~lI11). Many starches have a unimodal distribulion of granules.
whercas those frolll 7i-ificicae have a bimodal distribution composed of large
A-type (lenticular. 10 35pm) and small 13-type (spherical. I Xpl1l) granule
populations (Vandcputle and Delcour 2004). Mutations in lhe genes affccting
amylose and amylOI)Cctin content show some eneets on the granule size
di~trihution. Starch from waxy barley was reported to have a greater number of
slarch granules per endospcrm. but the a\ cragc granule size was smaller than that
of wild-type sttlrchcs. In contrast. the gene that causes a relatively high amylose
COlilent in harley starch was associated with a reduction in the mean volullle of
A-granules and an increase in the mean volume of 13-granules The relative
quantities (numbers) of A- and l3-granules were unaffected by either mutation
(Lindehoom ef al. 200.J). In rice. the starch granules of high amylose lllutants arc
irregular and rounded. while those of the wild-type are polyhedral (Ellis ('I al.
IYXX).
Mature wheal endosperm contains at least two distinct starch granule populations.
cOllllllonly referred to as A- and B-typc granules. A third population of starch
granules. the C-type. \\as reported by Bechtel ef al. (1990). For practical plllVOSCS.
('-type granules arc most often considered a subpopulation of the B-type granule
fraction. as they represent only a minor portion (_3°~) of the total cndosperm
st;:,rch by wcight. For the two predominant wheat starch granule populations.
A-lype grnnules are larger in size (>10 pm). lenticular in slwJlc. and initiated early
ill the gmin lilling period as compared with B-type stnreh granules. which are
~m:Jllcr in size «IO~lln). more spherical in shape. and initialed during thc later
~tag.cs of grain filling (Geera ('I al. 2006). By number. B-type (including C-type)
granules COIllI)rise up to 99% of granules within the \\ heat cndospenll. \\ hcarcns
A-type granules constitule the majority of the starch (50-8700) by weight. Aside
frol11 lllorphoiogiclil difTerences. significant errort hns been expended to
characterize and define wheat starch A- and B- type granule charateristics and
propcrtic~(Geera ('I al. 2006). The two starch granule fmctions differ \\ ith regard
10 granule composition (Ao and Jane 2007). molecular stnlcture(Ao and Jane 10(H.
Gecra ('I al. 2006). granule swelling (Van Hung and Morita 2005). gelatinization
propcrties(Ao and Jane 2007. Peng ('I a!' 1999). pastinglrheological hehavior(Ao
alHl Janc 1(07). and reactivity to modifying agellls (Van IllIng nlHl Morila 2005).
These difTerences result in the two starch grnnule types being utilized differcntly.
hoth ill food and nonfood applications. For example. starch with predominantly
B-type swrch granules can be used as a fat substitutc. while starch with a hig.h
pcrccllwge of A-type slarch granules has applications in thc manufacture of
hiodegradable plastic lilm and carbonless copy paper. Thus. wheat cultivars with
predominnntly B- or A-type starch granules would be very useful to the food and
nonfood industries. respectively (Pellg el al. 1999).
"
Granule size has an appreciable innuencc on its prol>crtil.:s. hccause granulc
composition changes as the granule grows and ages (Baldwin 1001). Se\'eral
factors such as starch composition (Meredith 1981). amylose-lipid comple\
(Chiolelli and Meste 1001). chain length distribution (Naka el al. 1(85).
gelatinization (Yusuph cI al. 2003. Stevens and Elton 1(71). crystallinity (Wong
ami Lc1i\l;rl.: 1981). pasting prol>enies (Singh i'l al. 1006. Jayakody ('I al. 1005).
granule s\\c11ing (Liu el al. 1003). solubility (Lindeboom i'l al. 1()().t).
,u~ceptihility to enzyme and acid (Kulp 1973). and hacking quality (Kulp 1(73)
ha\ l.: heell shO\\ n to renect granule size (Jayakody i'l al. 2(07).
Starch granule size is an imponant factor for mouth-feel and O\erall texture of
food products, smoothness of cosmetic products. coating of films. paper and
carhon-Iess copy paper and extractability during malting of barley and ~Iutell
extraction from \\ heat. Ilowcver, lillie is known about the 1~1Ctors dctermining
starch granule size. Genetic mapping sludies in wheat and harley Iwve indicnled
Ihal sc.::vc.::rnl loci regulate starch granule size and its distribution in these cereals
(Baley ('/ 01. lUOI. l30rclll el 01. 1999). The involvemenl of several factors is
furl her stn.:nglhened hy sludies of barley mutants wilh ahert:d starch granule size
di~lrjblltion in which the activity of several s1<lrch hiosynthetic enzymes is affected
(Stahl el al. 20(4). In wheal. a novel starch branching enzyme [ (SBEI) isoforlll.
SI3EIc. lllay be involved in determining bimodal starch grallule size distribution
pigeon pea (!Iomer e/ al. 1993). and wheat (Thomas & Atwell 1(99) starchl.'S.
The presence or channels has been reponed for corn and sorghum starches. It has
heen :-.ho\\11 that channels are more abundnnt in normal maize than in \\axy corn
starch (Huher & BeMiller 1997). Central cavities. which arc voids at the hilum of
mature starch granules. have been reponed in granules of B-type \\ heat (l3al(h\ in
CI al. 199-1). potato (Bnldwill CI al. 1994). canlla (llall and Sayre 1(70). norlllal
COIll (Huher & BeMillcr 1997. l-Iall & Sayre 1(73). \\axy COIll (ChallOt ('I (fl.
197X). sorghum (Huber & BeMiller 1997. lIall & Sayre 1(73). harlcy (llall and
Sayre 1(73). lentils (Revilla & TaTTIlgo 1986). and rice (Bal(h\in '" al. 1994)
... tarches.
Pores at the :-.urfaces of corn. sorghum and millet starch granules and along the
cquatorial grooves of large wheal. barley and rye starch granules \\ere postulated
hy Fannon ('I al. (1992 & 1993) to be openings to the granule interior. Baldwin ('/
(II. (1994) observed void spaces on cavities in the interior regins ofpOIato. rice and
wheat slarch granules. and demonstrated the partial role of dehydration in the
development of thcse cavities. I-Iuber & Bemiller (2UOO & 1997) dClllOnSlriltcd the
existence or cavities within corn. sorghulll and millet starch granules. and
provided evidence that cavities within these granules were eonllccted to the
granule e,xterior by a network of channels extending 10 the granule surf"ce. These
microstructural features were fun her shown to impact gramular pallerns of
reaction hy fllcilitmiong the flow of reagent into the granule matrix during starch
modification (Jluher & Bemiller 2001. 2000).
While pores. channels and cavities of corn starch have been elucidated in more
detail. these felltures within wheal starch granules arc relati, ely less understood.
Sc' eral ~tlldie~ ha' e suggested the existence of channels and ea' ities in "heal
:-tarch granules. PlllternS of enzymatic attack of" hellt slarch hll' C hcen ohscn cd
to produce large pin holes at granule surfaces (along the equatorial groO\ e). This
p<ltlern of cllzyme digestion is similar to that obsencd for com ~tarch (Aggllf\\lll
& Dollimorc 199R). "hich possesses both pores and channels. /Ian t't (/1. (2005)
oh:-.en cd a network of channel-like protein structures wilhin commercial ,\ heal
starch granules using a protein Sl>ccific dye. suggesting Ihm channel:" in "heat
starch granules possess a protein component. More recently. Glaring ('1 al. (2006)
oh:"encd channels traversing the growth ring:" wilhin larger A-type grallule:" of
wheat starch. Ilowevcr, most investigations to date have been confined primarily
10 A-type granules and have not fully assessed the nature or chllllncls specific to
wIH.:at starch granules. Therefore. there is a need to characterize ,tilt! elucidate the
pon.: and channcl structures of A- and B-type granules of normal. waxy "nd high
amylose wheat starches.
.W
2.2.5 SI:uch composition and structurr
I'lli; ... tructure of starch can he described in lcnn:; of physicochemical proPCI1i..::; of
the constituent molecules. compositional variation. illlernctiolls at the molecular
Ic\cl as:-ociatiolls of molecular internctions (archilecture) and the macro le\C1 of
the \\ hok granule itself. These elements are discussed in detail belo\\.
2.25.1 Composition
2.25.1.1 l\lajor ('omponcnfs
Starch granules are composed of two a-glucan hiol>olymers. :unylosc and
"mylopeclin. \\ hich represent approximately 98-99°0 of the dry \\cight. '1 he ratio
of the two polysaccharides varies according to the botanic,,1 origin of the starch
( lester (" al. 2004a). In most common types of cerenl endo:-perm :-tarchcs. the
rdati\e \\eighl percentages of amylose and amylopectin range hetween 72 and
X2% amylopeclin, and IX and 33% amylose (Buh~on cr af. 1998). Generally. Ihe
'waxy" starches contain less than 15% amylose. 'normal" 2035% and 'high'
(amylo-) amylose starches greater tllan ahollt 40% (Tester i'l (/f. 2UO~a). The
structure of tile a-glucans is discussed below inl1lorc dClIlil.
2.2.5. J.2 1\1 ino!' COlUl)ollcnts
In addition to amylose and amylopectin. starch granules conlain small quantities of
other 'minor' components. such as proteins, lipids. pentosans, and minerals (e.g.
pho:;phorus and silica), The exact quantities of protein and lipid associated with
the :o:lelrch depends on both the botanicell origin of the slClrch elnd its degree of
pUl'iticalion during cxtmctiol1. however. a typical well-welshed cereal starch
:-amplc conl<tins -0.25% protein and up to _1.00 0 lipid. whilst a typical root or
tuher starch (e.g. potato) contains 0.05~0 protein and 0.05 0.1 00 lipid (Bald\\in
200 I). Although on a quantitative scale these constituents arc deemed minor. there
is increasing a\\arellCSS that their presence significantly aOccls holh
physicochemical properties of the gmnule as a \\holt: (granular s\\c1ling.
gelatinilation. mnylose leaching. acid and enzyme digestihilil)'. paste c1arily.
IKbling propertic~. and retrogradation) and the prol>cnics of starch-deri\'ed
products(llan & IIel1llaker 2002. Baldwin 2001).
2.25.1.2.1 Lil}ids
l3elscd on soluhility under specific extraction condilions. lipids are clelssified into
threl.: categories: (I) surface or free lipids (lipids presellt on the surface of the
granule). (2) internal. bound or starch lipids (lipids pn.:sent comple,xed with starch
chains). and (3) non-starch lipids (present in lhe aleurone layers and germ of the
grain) (Morrison 19RR). Surface lipids arc mainly lriacyglyccrols. followed by free
fally acids. glycolipids and phospholipids (Vasantlmn & flomer 1991n) nnel cml
he c,xlrnctl.:d hy mixture of chloroform and Illcthnnol in the ratio of 2: [. Wheal
~larch lipids constitute 1% of the granular weight. having sllrlnce lipids to the
C\tCl1t ofO.05°co (Singh el al. 2003). The location ofthc lipids nt the surf.'lce of the
starch granule is still unknown (Bulooll el al. 1998) and vcry little is known ahout
the deposition of lipid or its regulation during starch biosynthesis. The lipids
hOllnd to starch arc generally polar and thus morc polar sohcnts (c.g.
n·proll;'lIlol-water or waleI' saturated butanol) and a long rellu\ing time (-7111) are
nl.:cdl.:d to completely extract bound lipids from nati\e starches (Vasanthan &
1100\ er I992h). The major constituents of bound lipids arc Iysophospholipids. in
particular Iysophosphatidylcholine (lysolecithin) (Van Ocr Borght 2005).
onnal cereal starches contain approximately up to 1.5°0 of lipid by \\eight
(·fe:-tcr & Karkalas 2001) and trace quantities of lipids arc present in leguml.: and
tuher starches (O.I-O.2~0) (Hoover 2001). Most \\axy starches ha\e negligible
lipids (1311lcon C'I al. 1998). Cereal starches contain mOlloacyl lipids (free rally
acids (FFA) and Iysophospholipids (LPL). Wheal. barky. rye. and olher Iritic:llc
starches contain almost exclusively LPL (·eholine. ·ellwllolaminc :lilt! -glycerol)
\\ith variahk amourUS or free fatty acids (FFAs). whereas other cereals such as
maizc contain lIlainly free rally acids together with Irace quanlities of
lysophospllolipids (l3ulcon ci al. 1998. Table 2.5).
2.25.1.2.2 Ilrolein
Nilrogen presenl in the starch is generally considered to hI.: present as protein.
Ilowever. Morrison (1988 & 1981) rep0l1ed thai thc nitrogcn content or isolated
slarches represents contamination from siorage proleins and lipids that contain
Source: l3ulCOtl ef til. (1998); Values represent % total dry weight.
Table 2.5 Free rally acids and lysophospholipids present in purified cereal starches
Free ralty acid content range LysophospllOlipid content range
0.12 0.75
0.47 1.14
0.K6 1.36
tJ.OI 0.tJ3
tJ.16 0.35
0.26 0.61
0.41 0.86
0.78-1.19
0.07 0.17
'-'
tJ.03-0.04
0.tJ3-tJ.05
Source
Burley
Waxy
Normal
II igh amylose 0.05-1l.09
l\111iLC
W:1XY O.01-1l.05
Normal tJ.30-0.53
Iligh amylose tJ.3K-O.67
Ilin'
Nonnal tJ.22-tJ.50
WIlt.'al
Nonllal
Waxy
cholinc. ethanolaminc and serine. Thus. the amount ofprotcin cOlllent in a purified
~Iarch is a good indiclllor of starch purity. In general. puri Iicd starches contain less
than ().6° .. protein (Tcstcr ('I al. 200-la). Average nitrogen content of well purified
starchcs is 0.05-0.06%. and 0.25-0.5% in potato and cereal starches. respectively
(Baldwin 2001. Manin & Smith 1995).
In common \\ ith starch lipids. proteins occur on the ~urface (and include
non-starch deri\ cd proteins) and. regardless of origin. arc emhedded \\ ilhin (he
lIIatrix of grnnules. Collectively. the proteins arc referred 10 as starch granule
associated protcins and may be associated with lipids on granule surfaces
(Bald\\ in lOO I). In wheal. the starch surface prolein. friabilin. has recei\ cd llluch
attention hecause of its proposed association with grain hardness (TeSler ('f al.
lOU-Ia. Baldwin 2(01). Integral proteins ha\c a higher molccular \\eight than
surface proteins (-50-150 and -15-30 kDa, respectively) ami include residues of
elllYllles involved in starch synthesis. especially starch synlhase (Baldwin lOOI).
Starch surface protein can be readily extracted with diluted Nne!. aqueous alkali
solution or 1-2% sodiulll dodecyl sulfate solution lit roollllelllperlltllre (Seguchi &
Y:lIlliHla 19X9). Iloweve!". internal protein can be extracted only after starch
gclatini7'llion. This indicatcs thlll illternlll proteins arc interspersed with the starch
1l1:11rix. whereas surface proteins are deposited on the granule surf"cc as
aggn:gah.:s (Mu-Forster & Wasserman 1998).
Sc\'cral physicochclnical proterties. such as swelling. solubilization. gelatinizatiOlI.
pasting. rctrogradation. and enzymc resistance characleristics. could be inOucnced
hy Ihe presence. orientation and nature of starch gmnule-associatcd protcins
(13alth\in 2001. Appelqvist & Debel 1997). Both the starch lipids and protcins
ha\c thc potclllial to moderate starch functionality including the Oa\or. foam
fonnmion and color (Appelqvist & Debet 1997. Martin & Smilh 1995).
2.25.1.2.3 lill('I'als
Starche:-. also contain relatively small qualllities «0.400) of minerals (calcium.
magncsiulll. phosphorus. polassiulll and sodium) \\hich arc. \\itll the cxceplion of
phosphonJs. of lilllc functional significance (Tesler el (II. 2004a). The phosphorus
is found in three major fonns: phosphate mOllocsters. phospholipids and inorganic
phosphates and can easily quantified using nuclear magnetic resonance C1p_NMR)
and colorimctry and the resulls calculated by these two methods is in good
agrcement with cach other (Muhrbeck & Tellier 1991). Root and tuhcr starches
contain primarily phosphate lllonoesters. with an exceplionally high Icvel in potmo
(0.OX9"1I). Phosphale lllonoesters arc selectively bound to specific regions within
the amylopectin molecule mainly on the primary (-6 alcohol function (61%) and
less on thc secondary (·3 function of the glucosyl unit (3g%) (Blcnnow ('I ((/.
2002.. Bay-Smidt el (II. 1994). Mineral fmctions arc negligible in ccreal starches
in COlllmst to tuber starches (Buloon ef (I/. 1998). Normal ccreal (wheal. maiLe.
"
rice. O,t( and millet) and waxy (du-waxy maize. rice) starches contain phosphorus
Illat is mainly in the form of phospholipids such as Iysophospholipids (LPL) and
there is a relatively small amount of alpha-glucan phosphate monocsters (Tester C!I
al. 2004a. Kasemsuwan and Jane. 1996. Hizukuri 1996).
Many desirable starch properties such as low rates of retrogradation (Jane el al.
1996). increased paste clarity and light transmittance (Singh ('/ al. 2006. Galliard
& Hm\ ler 1987). increased peak viscosity (Wang elal. 2006. Jane el al. 1996 ).
decreased gelatinizc1tion temperature (Palasinsky 1980). resistance to freezing and
th<l\\ing (Wang ci al. 2006. Jane el al. 1996. Homer ('I al. 19RX). nnd imprmcd
textural properties (Vasanthan el al. 1999) have been attrihuted to starch
phosphale content. The high phosphate monoestcr content of I>otato starch has
heen :;:hown to increase paste clarity. peak consistency. shear thinning and to
decrease the mtc of retrogradation (Jane el al. 1996, Galliard & Bowler 1987).
Phosphate esters hound 10 C-6 earhons havc heen shown reduce the gelatinization
enlhalpy. whereas phosphate esters at C-J havc very little influence 011 starch
gelatinization (Muhrbeck & Eliasson 1991). Phosphate esters have becn shown
influence starch crystallinity (Muhrbcck el (/1. 1991).
The degree of phosphorylation depends on the cuhivar. gmnulc size. growth
conditions. growth tcmperature. type nnd level of fCl1ilizer. and storage (BlcllllOW
('f al. 2002. Cottrell el al. 1995, Nielson ('I al. 1994. lIizukuri el al. 1\)70).
",
Vasanthan ('f (//. (1999) showed that in pOlato starch. smaller granulcs contain
ll1or~ phosphorolls than the largcr granules.
2.2.5.1.3 Amylos£'
Amylosc is a relati\ely long. linear a-glucan cOlltaining around 99°0
n-( 1-4).linkage and IO~ a-( 1-6) linkagl's and dil)'crs in :-.i/l.' and :-truchlrc
depending on botanical origin. Generally, the distribution of molecular siz.e of
amylose hy gel permeation chromatography or high pcrfommncc liquid
chroillatography (IIPlC) is monomodal (Takeda (" al. 19X(). f\mylose has a
llloleculilr \\ciglll of approximalely Ix 10'-1\: 101'. a degrcc of polYll1crisatioll (DP)
hy llumhcr (DPn) of 324-4920 with around 9-10 bmnch points cqui\alcntto 3 II
chains pcr molecule (Tester et al. 2004a). The branched amylose molecule has
hecn suggested to hilVC an intennediilte stnlcture betwcen lhat of linear amylose
and amylopectin and is consequently oOcn referred 10 as inll.:nncdiate material
(Takeda ('( al. 1993). Each chain contains approximately 200 700 glucose residucs
cquivalclll 10 a molecular weight of 32.400- 113,400. Ricc starch amyloscs have
DP" valucs of 920-1110 and they arc slighlly branched with 2 5 chains on
:l\~rage (Takcda CI (//. 1986). Wheat (DPl) 1300) and Illail.e (DP" 930) amyloses
have a similar DP". whereas potato (DI\ 4920) and lapioca (DPn 26(0) amyloses
llil\ e higher DP" values (Vandeputlc and Delcour 2004). A sUll1mary of the
gencral chilraClcristics of amylose is presenled ill Tahle 1.6. Typic'll Ic\c1s of
nmyloscs in starches arc 15-25%. Howevcr. waxy (\1:\") rice nnd lI:r maize and IU
\\ heat slarches can be virtllnlly amylose free. On the contrary. Illutants with high
le\ cis or amylose nrc also known. Amylose extcnder (ae) mutants of lllnizc hn\ e
mnylosc contents in a range or 5O-85~o (Vandeputle and Dclcour 20(4). Amylose
content has becn shown to be influenced by the dnte or planting (Ilizukuri 19(9).
ell\ironlllentni tcmpernture (Debon el al. 1998. Cottrcll el al. 1995. lIizllkuri
19(9). :-easonal \ ariation (Madamba & San Pedro 1(76). nge or tuher (Sugimoto
CI al. 19X7. Geddes el al. 1965). age or crop (Moonhy 1(01). harvcsting period
(Lill cI al. 2003). granulc nge and sizc (Janc 2006. Geddes ('I al. 19(5) and length
or storage (Sri roth el al. 1999).
The amylose molecule is presently believed to be armnged in a left-handed helix
due to Ihe naturallwist present in the chair conrormation or glucose (Ko\\ hlansky
1(85). The helix consists or six glucose units per turn. with exterior. and central
t.;,l\ity diameters of 12.97A, and 5A. respeclively (Fonstick & Khan 1(89). The
amylose helix is stabilized hy hydrogen honds hetween Ihe hydroxyl groups of
adjacellt glucosyl rcsidues ilnd intcrturn hydrogen honds 10cilled on the outer
sul"lilCC of the helix (Banks & Greewood 1(75). Sludies or light scattering.
\ iscosity analysis al1d molecular weight Imve shown thaI the conformation of the
amylose helix appenrs to be either a random helical coil (6 glucosc units per turn).
interrupted helix (i. e. segregated helical with 10·15 turns and linear parts in the
Table 2.6 Properties of amylose from \'arioLls cereal starches
Property Maize Wheat Barley
(normal)
Normal Alll)lolllaizc Waxy Nonnal High-amylose
Amylose content 48-68 25.5-26.5 4 -11.9 25.7-28.2 37.4-40.5
Iodine affinity 20.0 19.4-19.6 19.3-20.2 19.5-19.8 20.0-20.1 1.36-1.43
Blue value 1.32-1.39 1.36-1.48 1.35-1.42 1.33-1.63 18.8-20.0
p-amylolysis limit 84 75-78 76-82 77-82 76-87 70-73
)'ma\ 645-650 645-657 643-655 643-664 643-646
01\ (range) 390-1J 100 210-8940 180-17200 1J0-19000
DPI, (mean) 2550 1810-1990 3440-5580 4080-4920
DPn (mean) 960 690-740 1020-1380 1560-1680 940-1570 950-1080
Dr" Dr, 2.66 2.45-2.88 3.56-4.1 4.3-4.6
Chain length 305 215-255 270-380 460-510 210-530 350-450
Chain number 3.1 2.9-3.2 4.8 3.3-3.4 1.8-5.3 2.4-2.7
Unbranched amylose 52 53-58 63-77 55-74 65-83 80-85
(11101°0)
Reference ~Iorrison& rakeda 1'1111 Mom..on& YO"hllllOIO Takedal'llll ,"o..hIlIlOIO
Karkaln_lQQO 1988 KarkllI3:-1990. I'll/I. 1001 1999. ('1111,1000
\'0,,111111010 Yo~hmlOlO
('I,II.2()(l.f 1'1111.100.1
Figure 2.4 Models proposed for amylose helix confonnations tlnd
amylose-lipid complcx
(1\) amylose conformal ion in aqucous solutions: (a) a random helical coil. (b)
interrupted helix, (c) deformcd helix/worm·likc coil (8) amylose-lipid
complex (C) linear-chain structurc of amylosc. Adapted from Banks &
Greenwood (1975), and Carlson ('I al. (1979) with permission from:
Edinburgh University Press, Wiley IntcrScicnce.
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same molecule). or a deformed helix/worm-like coil in aqueous solution
(Jayakody c( al. 2007. Banks & Greenwood 1971. Szejtli & Augu~lat 1966. Rao &
Fosler 19(3) (Fig. 2.4). Amylose in solid slate shows two X-ray diffraction
I)allern~ \\ hich are similar to the A- and B-type of amylopectin crystallites in
nati\e ~Iarche.s (Wu & Sarko 1978a).
2.25.1.3.1 Amylose inclusion complexes
Amylose. the csselllially linear polymer of starch. has the unique ability to fonn
helical inclusion complexes with several hydrophobic organic and inorganic guest
molecules ~uch as lipids. iodine. dimethylsulfoxide. na\or compounds and
aliphatic alcohol~. The core of the amylose helix consists soldy ofC-1I hond~ and
is thus hydrophobic (Godct el al. 1993). Consequellily. the hydrocarholl chain of
the fatty acid or lipid has a great affinity for the core of Ihe amylose helix and is
stabili/ed hy Van del' Waals contacts with adjacent hydrogens of amylose but the
polar ends are on the outside of the helix cavity (Snelpe ('I al. 199~t Godet ('/ al.
1993). Ilowever. Waduge ('/ al. (2006) reported that lipids in starches may also he
present trapped in the spaces between ell1lylose and amylopectin. These
cOlllplexing agents induce the formeltion of single left· handed amylose helices
with a pitch or 0.805nl11. also known as V-amylose (l3ulcon {'I (/1. 1999). The
presence of V.amylose-lipid complexes in native harley. wheal. maize. rice. Oelt
and amylomaize starches has been observcd using the tcchnique of 11C cross
"
polarilation milgic angle spinninglNMR e'C-CP/MAS-NMR) (Morrison el (/1.
11,)<)3a). In the V-form. a single chain of amylase forms a helix with a relatively
large ca\ ity. in which Ihese complexing agents can be situated and the size of the
ligand determines the number ofglueosyl residues per tum (6. 7. or 8) (Snape ('I (/1.
199X. Figure 2.4 B). II has been reported that lipids and surfactanl:-. arc required to
have a minimum of 8 carbons in the fatty acid chain to fonn a complex and
optimum complexing occurs when the fatty acid chain length is oct\\CCIl C-12
&C·14 (l-IoO\er & Hadziyev 1981). The crystalline melting temperature of
arnylose·lipid complex has been reported to occur in the range -85-125°C
(Wildugc ('I (/1.1006). Amylose-lipid complex exhibits a V·lypc X·ray difTrnctioll
pattern celllercd at _20° 20 (Evans 1986). The V·typc crystalline structure is
formed hy single helices with 6 anhydroglucose monomer resides pcr helical turn
(Gallant Cf (/1. 19(2). Amylose-lipid complexes have been shown to greatly restrict
the hydration capacity. granule swelling of starch. thus gn.·atly influences
fUllctional properties of starch (Hoover 200 I).
2.2.5.1.3.2 Locution of amylose
Allhough the ll1ajor componellt of the amorphous region of the starch granule is
amylose. its c.xact location relative to the amylopectin crystallite is not fully
understood. Blanshard (1986) proposed that amylose is preselll in the amorphous
arca panially co·crystallized with amylol)t.~tin (e.g. potilto starch). Kascmsuwan &
,..
Jane (1994) and Jane el flf. (1992). showed by cross-linking studies 011 normal
mai/c and normal potato starches. that amylose is randomly intcrspcrscd as
individual molecules in both the amorphous and crystallinc regions of the granule.
Jcnl..ins ami Donald (1995) showed that an increase in amylose contcnt increases
the sile of the crystalline ponion of the amylopeclin clusler and that amylose acts
to dismpt the packing of the amylopeclin doublc helices within thc crystallinc
lamella. The authors suggested that thc dismpting cffeci of amylosc on
amylopcctin stnlclure could be due to: (I) co-crystallizalion of a ponion of all
amylose chain inlo a hybrid amylos amylopectin helx "ilhin the crystalline
lamellac. (2) penetration of amylose into the amo'lJhous regions \\ here the
u-( 1-6) branch poinls arc located. Atkin eI al. (1999) fOllnd that the loc:Hion of
nmylosc within granules differed with different amylose contcnts. Thcy ohscl"\cd
lhat ill slarches with low amylose contcnt (c.g. potato). amylose was mainly
localizcd in amorpholls growth rings alternating wilh scrnicryslallinc growth rings.
whl.:n.:as ill high-amylosc slarches (e.g amylolllaizc), amylosc was localizcd in ,III
indl.:pcmlcllt rcgion bctwecn the all1ylopectin center and thc Olilcr surface. I[ayashi
('I (/1. (2()()4) havc shown (using [1 staining) that amylose is mainly preselll in thc
ccnlrnl portion of gralllllcs of waxy nnd normal wheal starchcs.
2.2.5.1.4 Amyloll('{'lin
Amylopeclin is a lllllch larger molecule than amylosc wilh a molecular weight of
I \ IO~ I X10'1 (Bulron ('I al. 1998. Mua & Jackson 1997) and II highly hranched
:-lruClurc huilt from about 95% (1-4)·u- and 50 0 (1-6)-a-linkagcs. The OIl" is
within the range 9600-15.900 but comprises three major species with Dr"
13.40026.500.4400-8400 and 700-2100 (Takeda ('t al. 2003). The molecular
si/.c. shape. structure and polydispersity of the molecule varies" ilh hotanical
origin. Unlike amylose. however. there is great additional \ ariation with respect to
the unil chain lengths and branching panems.
Amylopectin has a polymodal distribution with A (chain length (eL) 12 16) and
13 eh,ins. i.e. Il, ICL 20 24).13, ICL 42--l8). Il, ICL 69 75) ,nd Il, ICL 104 140)
ch<lins. A <lml III chains fom, a single cluster. whereas B~, 13 1 and 13-\ ex lend inlo 2.
3 and Illore than 4 clusters. Moreover. 80-90% of these amylopectin chains
constilulC a single cluster (A and 13 1 chains with CL 14 18). Wlll're<lS
approximiltely 10% form 132 chains connecting t\\'o c1uslers, 1-3% forlll 13 1 and
very few (0.1-0.6°1t1) form B-\ ch<lins connecting three <lnd four inter-duSlers (82,
13\ and 13.1 chains with CL 45-55) (Vermeylcn e/ al. 2004. Jane ('{ al. 1999.
lIi7ukuri 19(6). Ilanashiro e/ al. (2002) suggested that C chains are very similar
alllong hownical sources ranging in size from 10 to 130 glucose units. wilh IllOS!
hcillg around 40 glucose units. The avcrage chain length of IllOst amylopcctins arc
"
ill the nmge 18 to 24 (Hizukuri 19(6). Branch chain-length distributions of
:lmylopectins of wheaL triticale. and harley starches arc shown in Tahle 2.7. In
general the average chain length of cereal starches (23-29) arc shorter than tuher
(30 44) and legume starches (26-29) (J-1izukuri 1985).
Granule size has been shown to influence branch chain-length distribution of
amylollCctin (Ao & Jane 2007. Jane 2(06). Studies on the stnlctures of
amylollCctin molecule::. isolated from the A- and B-granul~s of \\ heal. harley and
triticale h.ne sho\\n that the amylopcctin molecules of the disk·shapcd. large
A-granule:. and Ihe spherical. small B-granules have different structures. The
ill1lylopectin molecules of the A·granules consisl of substantially more 82 chains
that cxlelllithrough two clusters and lesser A and 8 I chains that remain in a single
cluster than the amylopectin of the B·granules (Ao & Jane 2007. Takeda ('I al.
19(9).The amylopectin molecules that consisl of more 132 c1mills extending
through two clusters and carrying other B I and A chains arc likely to have
cylindrical-shaped structures (AD & .lane 2007). The cylindrical-shaped molecules.
ill turn. can he ,tligned into a platclet-struchlre. which agrees with the parallel
Illolecular arrangement in the disk-shaped slareh granules revealed by optical Illap
~Itldies (French 1(72). In the disk shaped starch granules. slrIrch molecules arc
perpendicular to the flat surface of the disk·shapcd granule. Consequently. there is
nn equatorial groove 011 the starch granule \\ here starch molecules arc less orderly
5<,
p~cked and arc more susceptible 10 enzyme and chemical aU<lck. whereas. the
amylopectin of the l3-grallule starch consists of more A and 131 c1mills that remain
in Olle cluster and fewcr 82 chains (Jane 2(06). AmylollCctin molecules consisting
of more shol1 chains and larger degrees of bmnching tend to ha\c conc·slmpcd
molecules ,lIld fit into a spherical starch granule. Models of the amylopectin
:o-1l1Jc!urL'S and the starch granules are in Fig. 2.5 (Ao & Jane 2(07).
Ilarallel armnged cylindrical amylopectin molecules in A-granule is eXlk"'Clcd to
display larger crystallinity the radial arranged cone-shaped amylopectin in the
J3-granule. which agrees with the results of crystallinity Of\\OlXY hOlrley A-granule
:o-Iarch (36.6°0) and waxy barley B-granule slarch (33.0°0) (Tang et al. 2CK)2a).
oruml harley A·granule I starch. however. has less crystallinity than normal
hOlrley I B-granule starch because the A-gmnule starch consists of Illore amylose
(lX.IOo) lhanlhe l3.granule starch (23.0%) (Jane 2006).
Finally. although far less documented. amylopectins of stOlrches from Ihe same and
difti.:rcilt botanical origin: (i) may have a different bmllching pattern ':l1ld (ii) IHlve
nOll-randomly distributed amylopectin branch POillts (Dang & Copeland 2003.
Thompson 2000).
Table 1.7 Branch chain-length distributions of amylopectins or \\ heat. triticale. and barley starchc!>
Sample Pcak DP A\cragl.' Distribution (° 0 )
CL
DP2S-36 DP;?: 37Dr 6-9 DP6-12 D1'13-24
Whc~1I
"
43 23.3 5.6'0.1 23.2±0.3 42.0±0.6 18.0±1.3 16.8±1.6
Wheal A-granule 12 47 24.2 4.9'0.0 21.8'0.0 43.3'0.3 IS.I±O.l 19.7±0.1
Whcat B-granule 11 47 21.8 6.9'0.1 15.2±0.1 46.8'0.4 13.5±0.1 14.2±0.5
Triticale 12 47 23.8 5.5'0.1 11.8±0.2 44.4'0.1 16.1±0.2 17.7±0.2
Triticale A-granule 12 50 25.0 4.8'0.1 20.0±0.3 41.9'0.5 18.2±0.5 19.9±0.3
Triticale B-granulc 11 50 23.4 6.3±0.2 22.6±0.2 43.8'0.7 17.JtO.5 16.4%0.0
Barley 12 50 25.7 4.0'0.0 16.9'0.1 41.8'0.3 21.0±0.2 20.3±O.2
Barley A-granule 12 50 26.7 3.7'0.0 15.3±O.2 40.3±0.2 21.4±0.2 22.9±O.2
Barley B-granule 12 50 24.9 S.3±O.2 18.9±0.2 41.6±0.1 18.4'0.0 20.D±O.1
Source: Ao & Jane (2007).
~"
Figure 1.5 Proposed granular and molecular structures of the A· amll3·granules
Ihe amylopectin hranch·structure of the A· and B·granllics \\ere constructed on
the hasis of the molar ratios of short chains (A and 8 I chains) to long chains (82
and longer chains) of amylopectin branch-chain numbers of \\heat A· and
B-granule starches. Amylopectin molecules of the A·granulc starch consistcd of
more long. chains but lesser short chains. \\hich displayed a cylindrical shape and
heller aligned parallel into a diskshaped A-granule. Amylopectin molecules of the
B-granule starch consisted of morc sh0l1 chains but lesser long. chains. \\ hich
displayed a COllC shape. The cone-shaped moleculcs ritled in a spherical l3-granule.
Source: AdoplCd from Ao & Jane (2007) with permission frolll Elscvicr Science.
A-gmnule
B-gmnule
2.25.IA.1 Cr~slallinityand pol~rlllorphism
The amylollCclin sidc chains roml altemating amorphous and crYSlalline lamellae
(Daniel:. & Donald 2(04). The amylopeclin douhle helical side chain clusters form
cryslalline lamellae while branching regions of amylopeclin molecules form
a11l0l11hollS regions (Fig. 2.6). According to the model proposed by Rohin i'! al.
(11.)74). Ihe structural periodiaty of semicryslalline starch granules is formed hy
repeating laycrs. which arc approximately 1.)·10 11m thick and consisl of cryslallint.:
lamcllae or 5-6 nm thickness and amorphous lamellae wilh <l thickness of lIhout
4-5nm. The amorpholls ImncJllle contain Illost of the amylose togt.:ther \\ ilh Ihe
amylopeclin side chains. It has also been suggested that some amylo:-c chain
~cgmcnls co-cryslalli:-e with the shon side amylopeclin chains \\ ilhin the
cryslalline lamellae or fonn amylose tie chains (Yurye\ i" al. 1998. Jenkin &
Donald 1995. Zobel 1988). As discussed ahO'e. douhle helices arc mostly formed
hy Ihe exterior chains of <lmylopectin. These form Illore or less ordered arrays
where the ordered structures arc crystalline entities. The proportion of douhle
helices within native granules are prescnted ill T,lhle 2.X. II should be emphasised.
Ihm nOl all of Ihe <llllylopcctin fraction in starches form douhle helices. Recently.
Oi ('! al. (2003) showed by sludies on rice slarches that in lact >800 0 of the :-11011
chains ofalllylopcclin can fonn douhle helices.
ati\'c slarch gmllulcs tire charnclcrised by either an A-Iype (cereal starches of. t:.g
Figure 2.6 Schcmatic diagram of starch granulc lamellar SlmclUrc
Source: Adopted from Daniels & Donald (2004) with permission from
ACS I>ublications.
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Tithlc 2.X Proportion of double helical matcrial in starches of different hOlallicill
origins
ati\c starch Amount or double helical References
amylopectin (O~)
Wheat
fonnill 32 110grnchc\ a ('I al.. 200 I
onnal 39 Cookc and Gidley. 1992
onnal 46 r\'lorri~on c/ al.. 199-1
r\'lai7~
High amylosc 38 Gidley and lJocick. IIJR5
Normal 43 Cooke and Gidley. 1992
Waxy 48 Cook~ and Gidley. 1'>92
l)ot:1lo
Normnl 40·50 Cooke ami Ciidl~y. 1992:
Gidley and nocick. 1985
Waxy 51 Bograchcvil c/ol.. 2001
Tapioca 44 Cookc and Gidley. 1992
Pea 41-48 (includes mutants) 1J0grachc\'0l ('( III .. 200 [
Source: Adapted from Tester el (/1. ( 2004a).
rice. wheat. maize). a B-Iype (Iuber and root starches of. e.g. pOlillO and (ilpiaca.
retrograded starches of illly bolanical origin. high amylose cereal starches such as
high amylose maize starch). or a C·lypc (Ieguminosae slarches of. e.g l)Ca. hcan
and tropical starches ore.g. cassava starch) X-ray diffraction paltern (Katz 1928).
rhe A- and B-tYI)CS arc believed 10 be independent. Ilo\\c\cr. the C-Iype starches
arc :.uggested 10 be mixtures of A-type and B-typc starchl;.'s and C-type is a
SUI)Crpositioll of Ihe A- and B·types in various proportions (Dulron ('1 al.. 1998).
'1 he ('-Iype has ht.."'Cn further classified into subgroups as Ca (> 9500 A-type). Cb.
and C (5(}00 A-tYI>C) based on the extent of their rclali\e resemblance 10 A-Iype
and B-Iype or between the two types. respectively (I-lizukuri ('1 al. 1960). Besides
A-. B-. and C·lype slarches. V-type dinraclions "altems exist. \\hich re\eal the
presence of complexed amylose (Vandeputte & Delcollr 2(}04). l)olylllOlllhic
transition hy thermal treatment has been observed to follow th~ order: D-. C-. and
A-types (Jacobs & Delcour 1998). The A-Iype cryslallinity is morc
thermodynamically stable and cannol be converted to the I)- or ('-Iype by
hydrothcnn:ll treatillent (Kiseleva cl al. 2(04). However. the exact mechanism of
polYlllorphic tr,lIlsformation under hydrolhermal Ireatlllcl11 is llot knowll.
Imhcrty ('f al. (J9H8) and [Illberty and Perez (1988) proposed a model for the
slructure of A-Iype and B-type starches. Electron diffraclogratlls from
micron-sized. needle shaped crystals. re"ealed a monoclinic (a - 2.12 11m. h ~ 1.17
llIn. c 1.07 nll1. y 123.5°) and hexagonal unit cell (a h I.H5 nlll. c 1.04
nln. y 120°) for Ihe A-type and B-type structures. respecti, ely (Fig:. 2.7). A-type
structures arc densily packed ",ith only 4 ,\ater molecules per 12 glucose
molecules per A-type unit cell. whereas B-typc structures are Illorc open "ith
36 42 water molecules per unit cell (Fig. 2.7). MOfCO'cr. the double helix
~tructure for !loth types arc similar: len-handed parallel stranded douhle helices
"ith double helices repeats within 2.1 11m (6 gilicosyl residues) (Vandcpultc &
Dclcour 20(4).
Whether starches arc orthc A-. B- or ('-type. depends on se,cml facton.. Firslly.
lIizukuri ('I al. (1983) jx>stulated that amylopectin chain length is the major
determinant of crystallinc polymorphism among nati' e starches. Amylopectins of
U-type starches ha\e higher proportions of longer amylopectin chains than A-type
~tnrches. Indeed. mild acid hydrolysis of regular A- and Il-type slnrchcs (e.g.
Bograche, a ('I (I/. 1999. Jacobs el (II. 1998a, Janc CI (I/. (997) indicates that B·type
slarches have Ihicker crystallites. and hence longer external amylopectin chtlins.
Secondly, it was envisaged that, besides the diflcrem;es ill CL. the branching
pallcrns oflile different type of starches may nlso differ. Several studies aflinn this
reasoning. Lateral distances between vnrious douhle helices in A- lind B-typc
crystalline unit cells differed (Imbcrty el (II. 1991). Moreo\er. computer
simulations on pnirs of double helices coupled to one another through nil illlernnl
Figure 2.7 Ilcxngonal packing arrangement of double helices in A-type and
B-typc starches
(dots indicate water molccules). Source: Wu & Sarko (1978a.h)
with permission from Elsevier.
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«-(1-6) linkage revealed that intemal chain lengths delermine the lateral distancc
het\\cen the double helices in stable confonnations (O'Sulli\an & Perel 1999).
Thirdly. analyses on acid resistant slarch fractions of A- and B·type slarchcs
indeed indicnlcd a differelll hranching pattern for both starch types (Jane ('I al.
1997). MoreO\ cr_ Gerard el al. (2000) suggested Ihat al1lylopcclin cluslers wilh
numerous short amylopectin chains and short average inlernal chain length (leL)
crystallize into the A-Iype crystal polymorph. In contrast. mllylopeclin clustcrs
wilh fcwer hut longer chains and longer [eL cryslal1ize into a B-type cryslal
polymorph. The different branching densily in amylopeclin cluslers cryslalliLed
into Ihe A- or B-polymorph has recently been confirmed (Vandcpullc & Delcour
100-t. Takeda elal. 2003. Hanashiro et al. 2002).
Both \\ide angle X-ray scanering (WAXS)and small angle X-ray scanering
(SAXS) C<1I1 he used to determine polymorphic pallems and granule cryslallinity.
WAXS quantifies crystalline order throughout slarch gmnules. but SAXS
quantifies dincrcllces (periodicity) at the level of amoll'hous-crystallil1e lalnellae
radialing frolll Ihe hiluill 10 Ihe periphery of starch granules (Tesler & Dehon
2(00). In general. the scanning range of WAXS varies from 3 to 35°20. This rallge
CllC0ll1p,1SSes all major uiffraclion peaks. Ccreal slarches Imve heen shown to
exhibil an A-type X-ray pauern wilh reneclions cenlered at -15.3.17.0.18.0.10.0
and 23.4°20 angles. The B-type starches exhibit renections al -5.5. 15.0. 17.0.
19.7. 12.2 ami 24°20 angles. Whercas. C-type slarches exhihit major peaks
Cl.:lItl.:fl.:d <It -5.5, 17.0. IK.O. 20.0 and 23.5°29 (Jayakody £'1 al. 2005. Chectham &
Tno 1'1'18. Shi & Seib 1992. Zobel 1988) (Fig. 2.8).
X-my dcterminations of crystallinily inelude determinations of 'absolutc' and
'relative' crystallinity (Buleon el al. 1998). The fonllcr differcntiates betwecn thc
alllOillhou~ and crystalline component (integratcd area) of the X-fa) difrrnctogral11.
Thc laller relics on calculating thc proponion of crystilllinity \\ ilhin starch
grnnu'c~ lIsing as references, materials with 0 and 100°0 crystallinity, The '0°0'
refcrence rcprescllling 'fully amorphous' material (e.g. freczc·dried gclatinised
material) \\ ith the '100° o' reference usually being gcneratcd hy extcnsive acid
hydrolysis of st<lrch in which all the amorpholls (but not cryslntlinc) matcrial has
heen eroded (Bulcon Cf lIl. 1998). Broad X-ray dim'action peaks indicatc either
imperfect or relatively small crystallites while sharp peaks indicate Illore perfect or
sunicicntly lnrgc cryswllitc (Cooke & Gidley 1992).
Several rescarchers have shown by studics on potato (Testcr ('I al. 19(9). ricc
(Asnoka ('I al. 19H5). and sweet potato (Noda el al. 19lJ7) starchcs Ihat crystallinily
is intlucnced hy environmclltal conditions tlnd lJtlrvesting timc. Slarch granule
crystallinity is innuenced by sevcml factors: the mcthod or sample preparation
(Cottrell £'1 al. 1995), moisture cOlllent (Bllteon CI al. 1998). mel hod of stnrch
drying (AlllllCd & Lclivcre 1978). granule size (Wong and Lelivcre 19X2), chain
'0
Figure 2.8 X-ray dim·aclion paucrns of A-. B-, and ('-Iype starches with
Iheir characleristic d-spacing
A-Iype: shows strong peaks al 15.27 20 or wilh a
inter-cryslalline spacing d=5.8 A. and 23.4 20 (d=3.8 A.). and an
incomplete doublet 0117.05 20 (d~5.2 A)and 18.1 20 (d=4.9 A).
The d-spacing at 4.4 A. is characterislic 10 amylose-lipid
complex.
B-type: shows a peak at 5.52-5.6 20 (d~15.8-16.0 A). a broad
mcdium intensity peak at 15.01 20 (d=5.9 A). Ihe strongcsi
peak al 17.0529 (d=5.2 A) and medium intcnsily pcaks al 19.72
20 (d~4.5 A), 22.22 20 (d:4.0 A) and 24.04 20 (d~3.7 Al.
There is a peak at 5.0 20 (d=17.70 A.) which is characteristic 10
B-pallcrn.
C-type: shows the same paltern as A-type except the occurrence
oflhe medium to sirong peak at aboul 5.52 20 (d=16.0 A.).
Source: Zobel (1988) with permission from Wiley IntcrScicncc.
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length of amylopectin (Biliaderis ('I al. 1981). degree of amylol>ectin branching
(COllrdl 1995). crystal size (Jayakody N (II. 1005). orientalion of the double
helices (Jayakody ('I al. 1005). number of crysWlIitcs (Jayakody ('I al. 1005).
extent of packing of douhle helices within the crystalline lamella (Jayakody ('I al.
1(05). amylose conten (Waduge ('I al. 1006). and extent of disruption of
all1ylopectin crystallites by amylose (Jenkins & Donald 1(95). Gcncrnlly. an
increase ill Illoisture content ineeases crystallinity. In native dry starch. the double
IH.:liccs arc not properly aligned. however. the alignment of double helices
impro\'cs with illcrease in moisture content. Consequenlly. X-ray diffraction is
higher in hydrated than in dry starch (Ilermans and Weidinger 1948). Crystallinity
progressi\c1y decreases with increase in amylose conlenl (Waduge ('I al. 10(6).
The amount of cryslallinity within dilTcrent starch granules has been presented in
Tahle 1.9. Granular crystallinity plays a significanl role in the granular
architecture and physicochemical properties. such as the susceptibility to acid and
enzyme (Tang ('I al. 1002h). insolubility in cold water (Tang ('I al. 2006). granular
integrity (Jayakody ef al. 2005). granule swelling (Jayakody {'( al. 2005). and
pasting properties (Jayakody Cf al. 2(05). WOllg and Lcliverc (1982) repol1ed that
ill \\ heat starch. small granules me Illorc crystalline than large granules.
"
Tahle 2.9 Proportion of crystalline material in starches of difTercrll hOlanical
origins
'\'h(,"1
Nornml 25.6 27.7 Van lIungel (II. 2007
\\'il'\) 1,0 30,0 Van Hung ('I til. 2007
II igh-amylosc 37.5 9.-1 Vall I lung c( (II. 2007
Mllize
Normal 28 30 Cheetham and Tao 199X
\\'a'\y 42 Cheetham and Tau 1995
Iligh-amylo:-.c 65 18 Cheetham ami Tao I99S
Ilolllio 29 26 Yusuph ('{ lIl.20m
I.t'nlils 24 19 Hoover and Ralnaya~c
2002
Dcgrcl: ofAmyloseNali\~ ~larch
2.2.6 Ph)'sico('hcmical properties
2.2.6.1 Cr:t1lUlar swelling
When starch is heated in excess waler. the crystallinc stnlcture is disrupted (due to
dissociation of hydrogen bonds) and water molecules become linked by hydrogen
honding 10 the exposed hydroxyl groups of the starch components. This leads to
an increase in granule swelling (Fig. 2.9. Tester i'l al. 200-lb) and amylose
leaching (Liu et al. 1999. Tester & Morrison 1990a.b). UllIil a certain temperature
(the onset of gelatinization) is reached. the water uptake is rc\ ersihk hut after this
poin!. the changcs arc irre\'ersible (Eliasson & Gudlllundsson 19(6). The
irre\ersible swelling starts at a temperature correslx>nding to the onsetlemperalure
(10) in DSC measuremcnts. Debet and Gidley (2006) ha\c sho\\n that although
the temperalures of structural disorganization (as monitored by loss of
hirefringcnce or hy DSC) arc relatively similar, yet swelling profiles show major
dincrcilces. This illustrales the faci thill starch swelling rale and exlenl e<lnl1ol he
predicted directly from a knowledge of lile thermally induced loss of granular
order.
The cxlent of granular swelling has been mcasured hy gravimclry (Leach ef 01.
1959), cOlorilllctry (Tester & Morrison 1990), and laser light scatlering (Ziegler cf
01. 19(3) cxpresscd as swelling Ix>wcr [SI'} and as swelling f'<lctor lSFj (Testcr &
Morrison 1990). The SI' is defined as weight ofa scdirnenlcd starch gel. relativc to
"
Figure 2.9 Idealised diagram of the swelling <lnd gelalinisalion of a starch
granule in the presence of water
Source; Tesler et al. (2004b) wilh permission from Cambridge
University Press.
".

its dry weigh!. oblilined after gclatinizing starch in excess water al a givcn
tcmpcrature for spccified timc followed ccntrifugation (Crosbic 1991). SP is
expressed on a weight hasis (gIg). The SP measures both the intergranular and
intragranular water (Tester & Morrison I990a,h). The SF is defined as the ratio of
the swollcn volume to thc initial volume of air dried starch and has no units
(Tester & Morrison I990a.h). The measuremcnt of SF was based on the
observation that blue dextran dye (molecular weight 2x I06 Da) will dissolve in thc
supcrnatant and interstitial watcr but not in the intragranular water. lienee. SF
mC<lSllreS only thc water that cnters the granule and hencc contributes to volume
expansion on heating (Tester & Morrison 1990a,b).
In gcneral. starches from legumes. roots and tubers exhibit a single-stage swelling
(Iloovcr & Sosulski 1986. Hoover 2001). whereas. normal cercal starches show a
two~stagc swelling (Leach ef al. 1959, Langton & Hennallssoll 1989). Singlc stagc
swelling pallcrn indicates relaxation of bonding forces within starch granulcs ovcr
onc tcmperaturc and not at Illultiple temperature ranges because bonding forccs
arc Illore uniform and stronger. whereas. two stage swelling indicates that thcn'
arc two types of forces within granulc structure which requires dinerent
energy inputs to weaken starch chain interactions (Soni & Agarwal 1983). Among
different starches, the extent of granular swelling follows lhe order: waxy >norlllal
>high amylosc (Debet & Gidley 2006). This is also true in wheat stnrchcs :It
heating tcmperatures higher than 50°C (Van Hung 20(H).
Grallulllr :melling is primarily a propeny of intact amylopectin. lind amylose acts
as a di luent (Tester & Morrison 1990). Jenkins er al. (199-l) showed that the initial
ahsorption of water lind the location of swelling has hcen shown to he illlluctlccd
hy: I) botanical source (Debet & Gidley 2006). 2)al1lylosc content (Tc:-tcr &
Morrison 1990).3) amylose· lipid complex (Tester & ~:lorrison 1990. Gllnaratnc
& lIoencr 2002). -l) starch chains interaction (Hoener & Sosulski 19~6). 5)
amylopectin molccular structure <Qi ('I al. 2003). 6) phosphorous content
(S\\inkds 19X5. Gunaratl1e & lloover. 2002). 7) growth tempenlture (Myllarincn
("I (/1. 1995). X) sl<1rch damage (Karkalas ef al. 1992). 9) hydrothermal
modifications (Iloover & Vasanthan 1994a.h). 10) granule integrity (Sandhya
Rani & Bhaltacharya 1989). II) crystallinity (Jayakody & 1100\ er 200:!). 12)
amylopectin unil·chain length distribulion (Srichuwong (>1 al. 2005a). 13)
chemic<ll modification (Landerilo & Wang 2005). 14) surface proteins and lipids
(Debet & Gidley 2(06). and 15) granule size (Vasanthan & Bhauy 1996. lang CI
(/1.2002).
2.2.6.2 Amylose It.·uching (AML)
During heating. at the same time as (he absorption of"aler.lllaterial is leached OUI
frolll the slarch granule (Fig. 2.9. Tesler eI al. 2004b). This material is mainly
amylose. although ilillylopectin mighl he leached oui. depending on the I) pe of
starch and conditions (Tester & Morrison. 1990a). Studies on AML is importallt
hecause the soluble fmction provides information on the e",tcnt of intemction
hetween mnylosc-amylose and/or muylosc-amylopcctin in the granule interior.
The e",tcnt of AML has been shown to be influenced by: I) total amylose
content (Nakazawa & Wang 2003). 2) the extent of interaction hCI\\cen amylose
chains (AM-AM) andlor hctwecn amylose and Ollier branches of ;'Imylopectin
(AM-AMP) (Ratnayake el al.. 2001: Zhou ('I aI., 2004). 3) the (lillount or
lipid-complexed amylose chains (Gunaratne & Iloover. 2002: Nakaz<l\\:l & Wang.
100-.l). 4) phosphate content (Gunamtne & lloover. 2002). 5) gmnlllnr si?\.'
(smaller grnnllies leach more amylose than larger granules) (Lindeboolll ('I a/..
1(04). and 6) heating temperature (lloover & Vasanthan. 1994h: Va:-:lIlthan &
Bhatty. 1996: Gunaratnc & Hoover. 2002). The leaching of amylosc is neCCSS;'Iry
for gel formation hut in many cases. the leaching of amylose cau:-c:, prohlems
during the manufacture of pasta. and potlllO flakes (Eliasson & Gudlllull<bson.
1996).
2.2.6.3 Gclatinizlilioll
Gelatinization has heen defined as 1111 irreversible change of granular swelling ;'Iml
melting of starch crystallites when native starch is healed in water under specific
temperature ranges <lnd certain moisture levels (J<lcohs & Dclcollr 1998. Eliassoll
& Gudmllndsson 1996. Cooke & Gidley 1992. Biliadcris 1990. French I98.J).
There arc actually two processes occurring during thc gelatinization phase
transition: first. the melting of thc starch crystallites. which is an endothermic
process and. second. the formation of the amylose-lipid complexes. which is an
exothermic process (Eliasson & Glldillundsson 1996). This phase transition is
a~sociated with the diffusion of water into the granule. \\ater upwke by the
amorphous background region. hydration and radial s\\clling of the slnrch
granules. leaching of amylosc into the solution. increase in \ iscosity. lo:-s of
optical birefringence. loss of crystalline order. unraveling and dissociation of
douhle helices (in the crystalline regions) and starch soluhilization (l3iliadcris
199X. .Jenkins 1994. Atwell el al. 19X8. /loover & lIadziycv 1981. Stevcns 8:.
Elton 1971 ). Jenkins (1994) showcd hy mcans of small angle neutron scallering
:-tudie~. Ihal the mcchanisms proposed by Evans and Haismann (1981). l3Ian~hard
(19X7). l3iliaderis Cf al. (1986) were not compatible with his results. hut \\cre in
hroad agrecment with Ihe gelatinization mechanism proposed by Dono\an (1979).
Jcnkins (1994) has postulated thaI. in cxcess water. gelillinization is a pril1l<1rily
swelling driven proecss. Watcr uptakc by lhe amOlllholis haekgroLllld regions is
accompanied by swclling within these region. This swelling acts to deslilhili/e the
<lllIylopcctin crystallites within the crystalline lamellae. which are ripped apaT1.
This process occurs rapidly for an indi\ idual crystallite. but 0\ cr a \\ ide runge for
the \\hole grallule. Smaller cryslallites <Ire less soluble and destro)'ed lir:-;l. In
conditions of lillliting water. initial crysl<Illite disruption occurs by the same
s\\elling. drivcn mcchanism. Howe\"cr. there is insurticiclll water for this process
to procced to complction. At higher tCllll>eratures the remaining crystallites slowly
melt. At the molecular level. gelatinization involves Ihe uncoiling of external
chains of amylopectin that are packed logether as doublc helices in c1u:-ters.
Hydrogen honds stahilizing Ihe structure of the double helices are hroken during
uncoiling. The sequence of events during starch gelatinization at 10\\ . intermediate
ami excc~:- \\ater arc illustrated in Fig 2.10.
Ciciatini/"lIion parameters of starches arc innuenced by: I) Ootanical sOllrce
(!Jeroni ('/ al. 2006). 2) amylose content (Yoshimoto ('/ al. 2001. lloo\'er &
Manud 1996a). 3) lipid-complcxed amylose chain (Morrison 1(95). 4)
phosphorolls content (Blennow el al. 2000). 5) method of starch extraction (Waigh
i'l al. 2000a.b). 6) size of the granule (Singh & Kalil' 2004).7) granule morphology
(Stcvcns & Elton 1971).~) starch: water ratio (Farhat <>1 al. 1999).9) lipid content
(Russell 1987). 10) starch damage (Waduge /'1 01. 2(06). II) crystallite size (Singh
I" al. 20(6). 12) crystallite perfcction (Perera ('{ al. 20(1). 13) double heliC:ll
col1lcnt (J;Jcobs /'1 al. 1998a), 14) amylopectin chain length (Wang ('I al.l006). IS)
stability or amorphous region (Biliaderis 1990). 16) heating rate (rreitas ('/ al.
1004. Ziegler ef al. 1(93). 17) maturity of swrch granule (Karlsson & Eliasson
10U3 J. and 18) growth temperature (Kohymlla ('I al. 200·... Kiscle\ a ('I al. 20()].
Figure 2.10 Gelatinization mechanism at diffcrent slarch: watcr ratios
A-C indicates Ihe helix 10 coil lransfonllation in presence of
excess water (A), intemlediatc water (8) ;:md low water (C)
contenls
O-F indicates Ihe OSC cndolhcllll in prcsence of excess watC'r
(0), intermediatc watcr (E) and low wntcr (F) contcnts
Sourcc: Waigh el al. (2000b) with permission from Elsevier.
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Table 2.10 Gelatinization parameters of wheat starches
Source Amylose Methodology To
conlent(%) (OC)
Tp T,
eC) (OC)
6H~d 61-1 gel (J g)
()'g)
Waduge er al. 2006
Waduge et al. 2006
Waduge el al. 2006
Van Hung cr at. 2007
Van Hung er at. 2007
Van Hung el al. 2007
Ao & Jane 2007
Liu el al. 1999
Liu el al. 1999
Liu el al. 1999
Ao & Jane 2007
Ao & Jane 2007
11.7
12.1
11.0
13.6
13.7
68
9.8
1.7
12.4
10.0
13.0
6.0
72.8
81.8
76.6
80.9
843
104.5
68.1
67.5
66.7
('R.2
56.1
69.3
61.3
(,3.3
51.8
65.3
7\:3
72.8
92.3
64.3
64.7
65.3
64.9
67.9
55.1
58.9
47.2
61.7
61.2
57.9
61.4
59.3
61.0
65.3
62.9
69.9
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,WI,3
DSC:S,WI,3
DSC:S,WI,3
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,WI,3
DSC,S,WI,3
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,W\:3
DSC:S,W\:3
25.6
1.0
30.9
37.5
29.2
25.5
22.4
3.3
66.0
32.3
o
55.3
Wheat
Normal
Waxy
High-amylose
Normal
Normal wheat
A-granule
B-granule
Barley
Normal
Waxy
High-amylose
Maize
Normal
Waxy
High-amylose
Rice
Normal 19.9 DSC:S,WI,2 67.7 71.8 83.4 1.2 Park er al. 2007
Waxy 0.9 DSC:S,WI,2 57.6 64.4 84.6 1.7 Park er al. 2007
Triticale 26.9 DSC:S,WI,3 60.7 642 (,R4 16 Ao&Janc2007
DSC-difterential scanning calorimetry. Slarch:watcr ratio is expressed as S:W (S-starch: \V-water). T,,==onset temperature.
Tp=pcak temperature: Tc=final temperature: .6.H gd =Enthalpy of gelatinization. enthalpy values are expressed in J'g of the dry
starch (dsb. based on dry starch weight)
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19X7). Although. amylopectin can retrograde upon cooling. lincar amylosc
molecules have a greater tendency to reassociate and form hydrogen bonds than
the larger amylopcclillmolecules (Thomas & Alwell 1999). During retrogradation.
amylosc forms double helical associations of 40-70 glucose units. whereas
al1lylo):)Cctin crystallization occurs by association of the outermost short branches
(DI) 15) (I-Iomer 2001). The retrograded slarch. which shows a 'B'-type X-my
din'raction p<lllern (Zobel 1988). contains bOlh cryst<llline and amorphous regions
(llomcr 2001). Shi and Seib (1992) showed that the retogradation of wa"y
starches was directly proportional to the molc fraction of branches with degree of
polymerisation (Dr) 14-24. and inversely proportional to the mole fmction of
hn.l1lches with Dr 6-9. The low degree of rctrogrlldatioll for \\ axy starches has
heCIl :lllrihuted to the high proportion of short ch:lin bmnches of Dr 6-9 (lu et at.
l'Inh).
2.2.6.5 Acid hydrolysis
Acid hydrolysis hClS been used to modify slClrch granule structure and produce
'soluhle' starch for ovcr <l century (Kirchoff 1811). Starch treated with sulfuric
acid (15% v/v. 25°C) is referred to as Nagcli amylodcxtrins. while stnrch treatcd
with hydrochloric acid (7.5% vlv, 30-40°C) is referred to as lintllcrized starch
(Rohwcr & Klem 1984). Other acids such as nitric and phosphoric have also hecn
used for starch degradlltion (Singh & Ali 2000). Acid hydrolyzes hoth a-( 1--1)
:1ml a·( 1-6) linkages. All starches exhibit 11 t\\o·stagc hydrolysis patlern (I-Ioover
:W()(). A r~lati\ely fasl hydrolysis rate during lhe first 8 days followed hya slower
rate hetween Xand 12 days has been reported for various cereal. luber and root and
legulll\.' starches (Shi & Seib 1992. lloover & Vasanth:m 199-1:1. Vasilnthan &
Bhally 1996. Li el al. 2001. Gunarntne & Hoover 2002). The first stage or
hydrolysis mainly corresponds to the hydrolysis of the amorphous region of the
:-.tarch granule. \\ hereas the second stage corresponds to the hydrolysis of the
crystalline region within the granule (lloover 2(00). To account for the 510\\er
hydroly~is rate of the crystalline domains of the starch granule. t\\O hypotheses
(French 198-1. Kainuma & French 1971) ha\ e been proposcd: I) the dCliSC packing
of starch chains \\ ithill the starch cryslallites does not readily allow the penetration
of 11\0 illlo lhc regions. and 2) sterically hindered conformntionallransfollllatioll
(chair - half\:huir) in the crystalline region (Hoover 2000).
Many rcsenrchcrs have shown that B-type (tuber and root)stnrc!lcs are 1110re
resistant [0 acid hydrolysis than A-type (cereal) starches ( Srichuwong ('( al. 2005a.
Vcrmeylcil ('f al. 2004, Jane er al. 1997, Jayakody & Hoover 20(2) (Fig 2.11).
Janc C( (II. 1997 reported thaI A-type starches contain l110re shorter chains than
13-lypc starches and 1110st of Iheir branch a-( 1-6) linbgl's an.: lo\:al\:d in Ill\:
crystalline areas. Whereas. B-typc starches contain a Imgcr proportion or long B
chains \\ ith most of tile branch linknges in the amorpholls arca (Fig 2.11). Th~
Figure 2.11 Proposed models for branching paltcms of A· and L3-type
slarches
(a) Ihe A·type starches, and (b) the B-Iype starches. 'A' and 'e'
sland for Ihe amorphous and cryslalline regions, rcspecli\ ely;
9.0 nm and 9.2 11m arc Ihe repealing dislances or A- and
L3-lype starches, respeclively. The chain Icngth between the
arrows stands for the internal 10ng·13 chain.
Source: Jane el al. (1997) with permission from Elsevicr.
A-type polymorphic starch B.type polymorphiC starch
Ar"x f; t· u~ :)'l'-f! I· ~
A
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ahO\c authors lunc also shown that hranch linkages inside the crystalline area are
protecled from acid hydrolysis. Resislance of B-type crystallites to acid hydrolysis
has also heen shown to be due 10 Iheir higher stability and Ihree dimensional size
(Vermcylen ('I al. 200-4). Srichuwong el al. (2oo5a) have sho\\n by studies on
cereal and tuber starches that. although the characteristics of the amorphous
l:Ullclla is a critical factor influencing hydrolysis rates. the amylopecin chain
Ienglh distribulion also plays a significant role in influencing the extcnt of acid
h)drolysis. These authors also sho\\ed that ,ery short chains (DP 6-8) of
amylopectin tlrc readily hydrolyzed together with amorpholls llltllCrial by acid.
:-ince thcy are not long cnough to form stable double helices.
rhe cxtcnt and rale of acid hydrolysis has been shown to be influenced by: I)
starch source (I-Ioover 2001, Hoover & Vasanthan 1994a). granule size (.Inyakody
& Iloover 2002). type of unit cell (Jane 2006). proportion of B-type crystallitcs
(Srichuwong ('f al. 2005a). presence of pores on the gmnule slllface (Jayakody &
Iloover 2002). amylopectin sl!llclure (Srichuwong ('I al. 2005a). crystallinity
(.Jayakody ('I al. 2005). amylopectin unit chain~lcllgth distrihution (Srichuwong el
al. 2005<1). ch"racterislics of all1OlvhollS lamellae (Srichuwong ('I al. 2005a).
amylose content (Jayakody & I-Ioover 2001). lipid comple.xed amylose chains
(\Vildllge C'( al. 2006. Jtlyakody & I-Ioover 1002. Iloover 2000). phosphorus
CQIllent (lIoovcr 2000). granular swelling (Jayakody el al. 2005). and cxtent of
slarch damage (Tester et al. 1998).
2.2.6.6 Alph:t-:llUyllise h~'drolysis
Enzymic and acid hydrolyses have been used traditionally to modify native
starches and to creatc products with altered solubility. viscosity. all(VOr gelation
properties that find broad applications in food. paper, textile. and other industries
(You & Jzydorczyk 2(07). Compared 10 acid hydrolysis. rt·Amylase. on the other
Iwnd (E.e. 3.2.1.1 .. IA-a·D-glucan glucanohydrolasc). due to its relatively large
size (dialll~ler of 6 nm). cannot easily difruse into the granule and its action i~
confined to localized regions only. where both amorphous and cry:-tallinc regions
arc hydrol)'l.:ed simultaneously. Furthennorc. the extent of stnrch polymcr
degradation has been sho\\ n to be higher during enzyme hydroly:-is (YOLI &
Izydorczyk 2007. Colonna ct al. 1988. Leach & Schoch 19(1). ((-Amyla:-c
hydrol)'Les slarch by randomly cleaving the inteOlal ((-I A glucosidic honds hut not
n-I.6 glucosidic honds. thus giving rise to "aring smaller chains of
oligosaccharid~s having the a-configuration at C I of the reducing glucose unit.
hence llie namc a- nmylase (Ao er al. 2007).
(t-amylnses hnvc heen produced from various sources (animnls. plants and
microhcs) and havc dilTerent propel1ics. The most abundant microbial source of
this enzyme is the genus Bacillus. especially B. s/lh/ilis. B. (llIIyloJiqlU'!(lC'il'IIS and
B. lidu'lIi{ormis (Sujka eI (I/. 2(06). B. lichcl1i{ormis a-amylase is one orlhe mOSl
eOicient enzymes among bacterial a-amylases (Liakopoulou·Kyriakidcs c[ ",.
200 I). Scanning and transmission electron microscopy studies on Ihe
:,u:,ccplihility of slarches towards a-amylases (e.g. bacterial. fungal and porcine
pancreatic) h,n e shown the presence of successive slrong and \\ eak radial internal
laycn. (Zholl ('I ",. 200·n Hydrolysis ofnali\'c \\heat (Jacobs ('I al. I998b). polalo
(I each & Schoch 19(1) and sago (Wang ('I al. 1995) starches \\ ilh baclCrial
u-amylase ha:. sho\\ n Ihal hydrolysis occurs granule by granule. In contra:.l acid
h)orolysis occurs throught the entire granular population \\ ith preferential altack
011 the amorphous parts (Jayakody CI al. 2007). ValclUdie ('I al. (191J3) ha\ C sho\\ n
that the hydrolysis rale is higher for pomo. sweet potalo. and cassa\ a starchcs
\\ ilh porcine pancreatic amylase than wilh bactcrial amylasc (8. s/lhtilis).
'I he eruylllatic reaction of a-amylase \\ itll starch granules occurs \'ia se\ cral steps:
diOusion 10 the solid surface. adsorption (prercquisile slep for suhsequenl catalytic
:leli\ ily) amI fin:llly catalysis. In the case of most starch granules initial h)drolysis
occurs al the surface. depending on Ihe type of starch. In general. enzymes either
erode the entire granule surface or sections of it (exocorrosion) or digest channeb
frull1 seleclcd points on the surface lowards the center or the granule
(cm[ocorrosion) (Gallant ef al.1992. French 1984).
The following factors have been shown to influence a-amylnse hydrolysis: I)
hOlanic'l1 source. 1) amylase source. 3) granule morphology. 4) granule size. 5)
:,urfact: l)Ores. 6) presence of channels. 7) diOerellces in type and propol1ion of
1)OlymOIl)hic fonns. X) degree of gelatinization. 9) extent of starch damage. 10)
extcnt of molecular association between starch components (Dreher (!I al. 1984).
11) douhle helical contelll (Tester ('I al. 2004b). 12} extent of crystallite perfection
(Zhang ('I al. 2006a). 13) 3mylos amylopectin ratio (Hoover & Sosulski 19X5), 1~)
amylopectin chain length distribution (Srichuwong ('I al. 2005b.c). 15) degree of
crystallinity (1-100\ er & Sosulski, 1985). 16) amylose· lipid complexes ( ebensy ('/
al. 2002. 1I00\er & Manuel 1995). 17) starch prolein interaction (Valetudie ('I al.
1(93).18) phosphate content (Slaughter ('I al. 2001).19) antinutrients (Thompson
& Gahon 1987). and 20) physical (Hoover & Vasanthan 1994a.h) and chemical
(Wolf"1 al. 1999) modificalion.
2.2.6.7 )'lls1ing chllnlc1crislics
Usc of slarch in the textile. paper, adhesive and food industries depends on the
viscosily of lhe starch paste (Moorthy 2002). In food systems. the cooking
procedures for many foods and their cooked chamcteristics arc rclaled to slarch
gelaliniz<1tion and pasling (Li ('I al. 2008). When sl<lrch is hC<1ted in excess water.
lhe crystalline structure is disrupted duc to the hreakage of hydrogen honds. waleI'
molecules hecome linked by hydrogen bonding 10 the exposed hydroxyl groups of
amylose and <llllylopectin. and substantial swelling OCCUl'S. together with mclting
of crystallites. lo~s of birefringence and leaching out of polysaccharides.
predominantly amylose. from the slarch granule (Bao & l3ergman 2004). The
Icaching oul of amylose and amylopectin molecules has hccn found 10 he highly
linked 10 Ihe swelling of fhe starch granules. and bolh the s\\elling of starch and
fhe leaching of amylose have been relaled to Ihe J}<1sling and rhcological propertit.'S
of slarch :-olutions during healing ( oisu\\an el al. 20(7). Ilasting refers 10 Ihe
changes th,lI occur after gelatinization upon further healing and Ihl.'Se include
funhcr s\\e1ling of granules. leaching of molecular components from the granules.
and c\ cnlual disruption of granules and an increase in \ iscosity. especially with
Ihe applicfltion of shear forces (Tester and Morrison I990a.h). Viscosity changes in
starch suspensions result from a combination of granule s\\elling and
soluhilizalion.
The pasling behavior is usually studied by observing changes in the \ iscosity or a
starch systcm hased on rheological principles (Zaidul ef al. 2007). Thc Brahender
\ isco·all1ylograph. mpid visco-analyser (RVA) and rotatiollal \ iscometers have
hccl1 eXlcnsi\c1y lIsed for measuring slarch paste viscosity. Many rcsc"rchers hnve
also used Ihe dynamic rheometer for studying the viscoclllstic or rheological
properties of stilrchcs (Singh er al. 2003). The Brabender visco-amylograph can be
rcstrictive because of the huge amount of 00111' or starch required and tile long
analysis time. limiting ils application (Panozzo & McCormick 1(93). Tile Rapid
Visco-analyser (RVA) has several advantages over the visco<llllylograph. Thes('
include small sample sizes, a short analysis time and the ability to set temperature
profiks.
2.2.7 Starch annealing
2.2.7.1 OV('I-vi('w
Annealing of starch is a physical treatment of starch granules in the presence of
heat and \\3ter. Tester el al. 2000 ha\e showll that annealing can be initiated at
room temperature when the moisture content exceeds 22°0 on a IOtal wcight basis.
but is restricted (in terms of its effect on increasing the gelatinization temperature)
unless it exceeds 60% by weight. During annealing. starch granules in excess
(>60°0 [w/wl) or at an intermediate water content (40°0 Iw \\ J) arc hdd at a
lelllllCrature ahove the glass transition temperature cr~) hut helow the onset (Ttl)
temperature of gelaliniz<Hion for a set period of time (Tester & Deboll 2000_
Jacohs & Delcour 1998. Hoover & Vasnnthan I994a). T~ is the temperature al
which the am0'l)!lous domains of the starch granule arc transformed from a rigid
glassy to a mohile rubbery state when heated in the presence of solvents such as
waler or glycerol. These solvents are referred to as plasticizers (Tester & Deholl
20(0). Thc plasticizing e/Tect of water increases glucan chain mobility within the
nmorphous lamcllar regions of the semicrystalline growth ring Werry & OOI1<1lli
2000). Sevcml authors (Tester & Debon 2000. Jacobs & Dclcoul" 1998. Muhrbcck
& S\CI1SS01l 1996. Scow & Teo 1993. Larsson & Eliasson 1991. Tester &
Morrison 1990a. Sladt: & Levine IlJ87. Lorenz <lnd Kulp 1984} ha\c dcscribed
:o.tarch anncaling as a crystal growth/perfcction. diffusion controlled
non-cquilihrium process.
2.2.7.2l\lechlinism ofannl.'aling
Pcrry and Donald (2000) and Waigh et al. (1996) ha\e prol)()sed that douhle
helices of Ihe unhydrated fonn of slarch are intact. bUI arc not arranged regularly
:o.ide hy side (Fig. 2. I2a). due to Ihe differing lengths of radial and langential
hranches. Thi:;; slale is known as a nemalic. collapsed or '\\ ilhered slale·. The
tlmOlllhous region of the granule is the area most vulnerable 10 Ihe inilial waleI'
ahsollllion and plaslicizalion. Before hydration the amolllhous area is more glassy
and immohile. Hydration of Ihe slarch granule increases the mohility of the
tllllOlllhous regions. This induces vibrational lllovement of wngential and radial
chains in both amolllhous and crystalline domains. Simultaneously hydration
causes limited hut reversible granule swelling. allowing mohility of crysl<lJlinc
domains. An incretlse in annealing temperature (> T~ hut < To) <111<1 exccss water
;lccclemtes the nllc of hydration and increases glucall elwin mohility. This
dynamic nature allows limited side by side 1110vement of the double helices
(Waigh ('I til. lOOO. Ilerry and Donald 2000) resulting in the formal ion of a
smcctic-typc structure. An increase in Ihe incubation temperalure. enhances
Figure 2.12 Pictorial representation of mechanism of annealing on the
scmi·crystalline lamellae
(amylopectin double helices arc represellted as n.."Ctangles): (a)
dry starch with glassy amorphous regions: (b) hydrmcd
annealed starch with rubbery amorphous regions. Source: Tesh:r
& Debon 2000, reproduced with permission from Elsevier
Science.
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initially the ordcr of the amorphous lamcllae and. sub:,equclltly. the order of
douhle helices of amylopectin (Tester cr al. 1999). At this stage. molecule:, arc
c1o:,ely aligned in a distinct serie:, of layers. \\ ith thcir axes lying pClllcndiculnr to
the planc of the layers. With the progress of annealing. thc initially \\eaker or
imperfect crystallites gradually disappear. while the rest of the crystallites become
morc perfcct due to fusion and re·crystallization. The nati\c starch (ill I'jm)
cOlllains crystallites of varying stabilities. I-Io\\c\er. allnt:aling decreases the
\ariation:-. ill crystallinc stabilities resulting in morc homogenous crystallites
(re:-.ter & Dehon 2000. Tester el al. 1998. Jacohs l't al. I998h. 1100\ er &
Vasanth:m I99"'a. Larsson & Eliasson 1991. Paredes-Lopez & lIermlndez-LopcL
1991. TC:'lcr & Morrison 1990a. Yost & Hoscney 1986). Jacobs ('( al. (1998a) and
lloover & Vasanthan (1994a) postulated that amylosc chain mohility could
increa:,c on annenling. resulting in thc formation of douhlc heliccs arising from
in1cractions hetween amylose-amylose and/or amylose·amylopectin clmins.
2.2.7.3 Stlll'ell to wlltel' ratio on llllllcaling lrcalmenl
Annealing or starches has heen sllldied at various starch:walcr ratios (I t. I :3. 1:5)
and ill tcmpcra1ures ranging from 40 to 75°C (Ilormdok & Nooillhorn 2007.
Ko.dov (" al. 2007. Tukomanc c( a/. 2007. Kohyama & Sasaki 2006. Vermeylen ('I
tI/. 2006. Kiselcva ef al. 2005 & 2004. LawaI 2005. Genkina ('I al. 2004a & b.
GOlllC/ ('( al. 2004. Kiseleva el til. 200.... Nakazawa and Wang 200... & 2003. Qi ('I
W1
al. 2004. OZC<lIl & Jackson 2003. Atichokudolllchai et al. 2002. T~sler ci al. 2000.
Andreev ('I al. 1999. Jacobs el al. 1998b & c. Tester C'1 al. 199N. Wang ('1 al. 1997.
1I0mer & Manuel 1996. Muhrbeck & Svcnsson 1996. Jacobs C'1 al. 1995. Scow
and Vasilnti- air 199-t. Hoover and Vasanthan 1994a & h. S~ow and Teo 1993.
Stutc 1992. Cameron and Donald 1992. Larsson and Eliasson 1991. LopeL and
lopcl' 1991. Knutson 1990. KnJcgcr ('1 al. 1987a & b. Yost and J-1oscney 19X6.
Kugc and Kil<llllura 1985).
2.2.704 Effl'ct ofl.llll1calillg on gnllluit" morphology
Sc\cral authors (Waduge ('1 al. 2006. Jacobs ('1 al. I99Rc. Iloovcr & Vasanthan
199~a. Stute 1992. Wiegal 1933) have found no changcs to granule llIoq>hology
011 annealing of wheat. oal. lentil. barley (certain cultival's) and potato starches.
Ilowcvcr. Kiseleva (;'1 al. (2005) ohserved Ihal the lens slwped granules of high
'll11ylosc and waxy wheat starches wcrc slightly deformed on anll~aling. the extent
or this defonnlltioll being greater in the latter. Wadugc ('1 al. (2006) reported that in
sOllie cullivars of harley. pore size increased slightly on nnncniing. Kiseleva C'f al.
(1003) rqmrlcd lhat the Maltese-cross and concentric growth rings remain
unchanged 011 annealing. however. conccnlrie growlh rings were much dcnser after
anncaling.
2.2.7.5 Effecl oflll1lu'a1ing on slarch slruclure
Thc following changes have been shown 10 occur 011 annealing: rolymorphic
transformation of the A+B X-ray paltern to the A-pallern (Waduge ('I lIf. 2006.
Genkina C'llIf. 200k). increase in granule stability (Hoover and Vasanthan 1994a).
crystallite grO\\ th and perfection/optimization (Teslcr & Oeban 2000. Tester el af.
1991<. Jacohs ('I lIl. 1998b. Hoovcr & Vasanllmn 1994a. Larsson & Eliasson 1991.
I'aredes-Lopez & Hernandez-Lopez 1991. Tester & Morrison 1990a. Yost 8.:.
Iloseney 1986). increase in granule rigidity (Jacobs ('I al. 1(95). t\\isting of
unordered ends of double helices (Tester el lIl. 1999. Tesler ('I al. 19(8). glllcan
chain interactions within the amorphous and crystalline domains of the granule
(Jacobs & Delcour 1998. Hoover and Vasanthan 1994a. Slute 19(2). increase in
order \\ ithin the amorphous domain \\ ithout increase in crystallinity (Tester &
Dehon 2000. Jacobs & Delcour 19(8). development of crystallinily in the
amorphous regions of the granule (Krueger el at. 1987a & b). fOOllation of double
helices and cornpal11llcntalizalion of amylose-amylose. amylopectin-amylopectin.
and amylose-amylopectin helices (Alichokudolllchai C'r /1/. 200]. Tesler CI af. 2000.
Jacohs i'l af. 1998<1 & b. Shi el a/. 1998. Hoover & Vasanlhan 1994<1. Scow 8.:.
Vasilnti-Nair 1994. Morrison el a/. 1993a. Knutson 199U). amylose-lipid
interactions (Jacohs cr (//. 1998b). extra reinforcing of the 0-0-( 1-6) linkages
(Jaeohs ('I af. I998a). polymer chain realignment within granules and partial
crystallite lllelling (Marchant & Blanshard 1(80). mobility differences in
alllorphou~ or crystalline regions (Stute 1992. Nakaz:l\\11 £'{ (//. 1(84). lind an
increase in lhe glassy nature (more rigid and less mobile) or the amorphous
mntcrial (Tesler & Dehon 2000). Howcver. annealing has been shO\\ n to ha\ e no
influence on the wide anglc X-ray diffraction I>attem or maize (Tukomanc {'/ al.
1007. Wadugc et al. 2006. Qi el al. 2005. Muhrbcck & Wischmann 1(98).legullle
(iloover & Manuel 19(6). and potato (Stute 1992) starchcs.
2.2.7.6 Effect of llllnealing 011 gelatinizulioll chal'llclel'islics
Anllealing has heen shown to increase the gelatinization temperatures cr,,, TI" TJ
and decrease the gelatinization temperature range (T,-To) in <111 starches (Genkin<l
('I al. 10U7. Kohynma & S<ls<lki 2006. Liu & Shi 2006. Venneylen ('I al. 2006.
Waduge ef (fl. 1006. Lawai 2005. TSlitsui el al. 2005. Tester ef al. 2005. Kiscle\n
l'l (11.100·.1. Tester ('I al. 2000. Jacobs & Dclcour 1998. Tesler Cf al. I99S. Jacobs ('I
al. 1998c & 1995. Wang el al. 1997. Muhrbeck & Svensson 1996. /100\ er &
Vasantlmn 1994<1. Stute 1992. Larsson & Eliasson 1991. MlIhrhcck & Eliasson
1991. Liu & Lelievre 1991. Parcdes-Lopez & Hemandez-lopcz 1991. Knutson
1990. Tesler & Morrison 1990b. Krueger ef al. 1987a & h. Slade & Levine 1987.
Yost & Iloseney 1986. Kuge & Kitamura 1985. lorenz el (/1. 1984 & 1980. Lorenz
& Klilp 1978a. b). However. gelalinization cllthalpics (\11) have been n.:p0l1cd 10
incrcnsc (Waduge ('I al. 2006. Kiscleva £'1 al. 2005. Kiselcva e( al. 200·" Gcnkina
('I (II. 10U-lb. Naka/...1\HI and Wang 2003 & 2004. Atichokudomchai £'1 al. 2002.
Jacohs el al. 1998b & c. Hoover & Manuel 1996. Muhrbt.'Ck & S\Cnsson 1996.
'0'
Jacohs ('f til. 1995. Itoo\'er & Vasanthan 1994a. Larsson & Eliassoll 191)1. Knutson
1990. Krueger ('f al. 1987a & b. Slade & Levine 1987). or remain ullchanged
(Waduge ('f til. 2006. Qi ct al. 2005. Jacobs ('t al. 1998c. Muhrheck & Wischmann
199R.Eerlingcll{'lal.I996. Wangclal.1997.Shi&Seih 1995.Seo\\ & Teo 1993.
Stllte 1992. Larsson & Eliasson 1991. Yost & lIoseney 1986) or decrease
(Kohyama & Sasaki 2006. Larsson & Eliasson 1(91) on annealing. The increase
in gelatinization temperature has been shO\\n to be most pronounced for T(> and
lea",t for T,_ Annealing has a greater innuence on To. since To rcpresellls melting of
the \\cakest crystallites (Nakazawa and Wang 2003. Wang ('f al. 1997. Lar:-,soll &
Eliasson 1991) which arc more susceptible 10 crystallite perfection on annealing
than crystallites that have higher stability (represented by Tc) (Jacohs ci al. 1998b).
'j h~ decrease in T,·To on annealing indicatcs greater homogeneity and coopcl'ati\e
lllelting orcrystallites (Jacobs & Delcour 1998). Increase in starch mobility \\itl1in
the amorphous regions leads to a molecular rc-organizatioll which involves
intr.:rar.:lion hctWr.:Cll amylosc-amylose and/or amylose-amylopectin chains
(/\lichokudomchai {'I III. 2002. Tester cl al. 2000. Jacohs {'I II/. 199Xa & b. Shi ('I (d.
199X. Hoover 8:. Vasanthan 1994a. Seow & Vasanti-Nair 1994. Morrison £'1 al.
1993. Knutson 1990). This interaction together with crystallite perfection illcreases
Tj:' Consequclltly. this increascs To. Tp and T, in the anllealed starches. Qi £'1 al.
(2005). Genkina el al. (2004b). Kiselcva ci al. (21}()·n. Testcr {'I al. (2000) and
Tester '" al. (1998) have postulated that changes 10 the gelatiniz..1tion trnnsition
temperatures Oil anncaling could also be due to lengthening of the doublc helices
that \\ere not optimized during biosynthcsis. Kiselcva C'I al. (1~) ha\c postulated
that the lengthening of amylopectin pre-existing double helices on annealing could
occur due 10 twisting of uncoiled ends resulting from an increase in glucan chain
mohility. This twisting leads 10 Ihe fonnalioll of additional intrahelical hydrogen
hands resulting in an increase in crystalline lamella thickness. which in turn
clc\'tlles the melting temperature of amylopectin double helices. For such a
mechanism 10 ha\e a significam impact on gelatinization temperatures. the free
ends of Ihe dOllhIe hclices in the native starch should be long enough 10 imcrtwinc
and fonn strong intrahelical hydrogen bonds.
Cooke and Gidley (1992) have shown by using 11C cross IlOlarization magic anglc
spinningfNMR (I'C_Cr MAS MR) and DSC Ihat 61-1 is a rcOectioll of Ihe
llumber of douhle helices that unravel and melt during gclatiniz:ltioll. Thus.
slarches in which 6/-1 rel1l<lins the same pre- and post-anllealing. :-.uggests Ihat the
only molecular reorganization Ihal occurs in these starches is cryslalline perfeclion.
and Ihat Ihe double helical order (number of double helices and stabilizing
hydrogen hands) is llot inOuellced by annealing. Evidence for the constancy of 611
pre· and posi-annealing in normal wheal (Tester l'I al. 199K) and nonnal corn
(Tester el al. 2000) starches was shown hy P c-ep MASINMR. However.
significant increase in t!.H has heen shown to occur in high amylose harley
{Waduge ('/ al. 20(6) and corn starches (Tester ('/ al. 2000). Wadugc ('I al. (2006).
Tester ellil. (2000) and Knutson (1990) hypothesized. that when CHIl)losc content
reaches ;1 certain threshold. amylose chains may be in close proximity to each
othcr and or \\ itll amylopectin chains. Consequently. on annealing. interactions
could occur between amylose-amylose andror amylose-amlopectin chains
re~ulting in the formation of new double helices. Tester (" "I. (2000) showed using
Ile_ep MAS MR that the amount of double hclicc.lO in amylomaize starch
(()3.l oo amylose) increased by 11°~ on annealing (single step). The corresponding
increase in 6H "as -5%. Waduge el al. (2006) sho"ed hy studies on harley
starches of varying amylose content (0-55.3%) Ihat a particular culli\ ar (589410193)
h'l\ ing the highesl amylose content (55.3%) exhihited Ihe 1:Jrgcsl increase in 611
(-2Xl}II) on annealing. However, ils unit amylopectin chain h:ngth distribution \\as
higher (DP5-17:56.9%) than the barley cultivar SB 94R907 (DP5-17:
52.6%)[arnylosc COlllelit 43.7%1 in which 611 remained unchanged on annealing.
This clearly demonstrates that the increase in 611 is influenced hy the inlerplay or:
I) amylose COlllen!. 2) local ion of amylose ilnd amylopectin within Ihe starch
granule illlcrior. <lnd 3) amylopectin unit chain length distribution.
2.2.7.711111)a('r of annealing temperature, moist un' cOlltent :lIId ann£':lIing lim£'
on gelalinizlltion Pllrltll1('1US
Sc\cral studies (Tester & Deoon 2000. Hoover and Vasanthall 1994a. Lnrsson nnd
Eliasson 1991. Knutson 1990, Krueger ef 01. 1987a. Slade & Levine 19H7. Lorenz
('f al. 19X4) have shown that the cffcct of annealing on starch structure is more
pronounced iflhe annealing temperature is set (close) to. hut helow. To. lIowe\cr.
if the annealing temperature is Sci \cry close 10 To, Ihen it would trigger stnrch
gelatinization. Therefore. annealing temperatures are gcncrnlly kept al ahout 5 to
ISOC helow To (Tesler & Deoon 2000. Eliasson & Gudmundssoll 19lJ6). Ilo\\cn~r.
annealing tcmperatures (15 to 28°C) below To have also heen shown to have a
significant imp<1CI on the gelatinization parameters or starches (Nakazawa & Wang
2003. Tester el al. 1991<). Kruger ('I al. (1987a) showed that on annealing Tl' and Tr
of maize slarch increased gradually lip 10 a moislure content of 67°0 (\\ \\). after
\\ hich e>;:cess water had no fun her eOeel. Hoover and Vasanthan (1994a) reporled
sleep increase in Tl" T1, and T, at an annealing moisture of 50% in wheal and fentil
sl<1t"ches and at 10°0 and 70%. respectively. in potato and oal starches. For 11.11. a
sleep increase occurred al moislure conlenlS of 40 and 50lYo in potalo and wheal
stnrche<;;. respeclively. Whereas changes in 6H for oal and lenlil starchc-. \\crc
gradual (I-Ioo\'er and Vasanthan I994a). 11lIeraciion bcl\\C'Cll amylosc- 3l1lylo:-.c
and or nmylosc-amlopectin chains nllows cnthafpicalty dri\cn assclIlhly of the
lamellnr slructure to he initialed \\ illl amylopcctin douhk helices 1ll0\ ing into
alignmcnt (Figure 1.12b). This would thcn expl.,in the increasc in gel<llinization
paral11ctcrs with increase in moisturc content.
The impact of annealing time on To. Tp• T, and 61-1 was studied hy Kiselcya c( al.
2005. Gcnkina ('1 al. 1004a & b. Jacohs el al. 1998a. Muhrhcck & Wischmann
199~. lloover and Vasanthan I994a. Seow & Vasanti·Nair 1994. Seow & Teo
1993. Larsson and Eliasson 1991. Knutson 1990. Knlegcr ('1 al. 1987a). In gencral.
., o. Tp and T, increases \\ ith annealing lime. The increase hcing lllore pronounced
in T" and least in T,. Hoover and Vasanthan (1994a) sho\\cd that in oat. \\heal.
potato and lentil starches. increases in T". Tp• T, and 611 do not hcgin
simultaneously during the time course of annealing (:II 50°C). The rates of
increase in T". Tp• and T, werc gradual in wheat and oat starches. but rapid in
potato (during the first 30 min). Annealing beyond 2411. did nO! significantly
incrcase T". Tp• and T, of oat. pot<lto and lentil starches. Iloweycr.lhose of wheat
starch hecamc morc pronounced as Ihe annealing time cxceedcd 24h. [ncrcases in
L\II were slower <lnd were cvident in whe<ll, oat, pOlalo and Icnlil slarchcs only
ancr annealing had bccn in progress for 48.6,2 and Ih, respectively. Gcnkina l'1 (II.
(1004a) showcd Ihat To of sweet pot,1I0 starches increased rapidly during the first
(lO min of anncaling (al 45°C). After. that incremcnts wcrc mllch lower tcnding
townrds const<ll1t valuc <lfter 8h. Larsson and EJinsson (1991) rep0l1cd that for
wheat starch. the largcst changes in To. Tp• T, nnd T,·1'o occurrcd during thc first
4h ofanncaling (at 50°C). No changes were observed arter 6h.
2.2.7.8 Impllct of annealing on amylose-lipid complex form:llioll
Morrison ('f al. (1993b & c) have shown by means of I1C_CP MAS' MR. DSC
and X-ray siudies Ihe presence of amylose-lipid complexes in nati\e starch
granules of harley. maize. rice and oal slarches. DSC studies ha\ e shown Ihat Ihe
:lmylose·lipid complex transition occurs in the range 85·1 15°C (Slade & lc\ine
11.)1(8. Russell 1987. Billadcris ef al. 1986 & 1985. Kugimiya & Donovan 1981).
lJ6-125°C (Karkalas ef al. 1995). _110°C ( akaL1wa & Wang 2004) and 93.2-
96.XoC (Andrcc\ CI al. 1999). Tester ef al. (2005) poslulaled that since amylose-
lipid complexes are distinci enlilies. Ihey are unlikely 10 he fOnlled during
annealing (Tester ('f al. 2005). Several reports have indicated Ihal new arnylosc-
lipid complexes are nOl formed during single or double slep annealing (Kiscle\a cr
al. 2005. Nakazawa & Wang 2004. Jacobs ('f al. 1998c. Larsson & Eliasson IlJlJ I).
This was hased all the observation Ihal lhe amylosc·lipid complex melting
endOlherm (Kohyama & Sasaki 2006. Kiselcva ef (/1. 2005. Nakazawa and Wnllg
2004. Wasserman el 01. 2002. Jacobs ef 01. 1995 & 1998a. Larsson and Eliasson
1991). lhe 11C_CP MASINMR signnl al 31 ppm (Jacohs ('f 01. 1998a). and Ihe
apparenl amylose content (Kohyailln & Sasaki 20(6) remained unchanged all
annealing. Tesler and Debon (2000). Jacobs ('f al. (1991k). Morrison er al. (1993c).
Llrsson and Eliassoll (1991) have poslulated that this may be due to Ihe fact that
the Olllllealing temperature (35-50°C) is much lower than the melting temperature
range (X5-125°C) of tile amylose-lipid complex. Andrec\ e( al. (1999) ha\c showll
hy DSC studies on (maize, wheal. barley. and rye) and high ",uylosc (barley)
:.tarches. that only maizc starch has the ability to form additional amylose-lipid
cOlllplc-.;c:. on annealing. Wassennan ('1 al. (2002) have postulatcd that the ability
of lllai/e starch to fonn additional amylose-lipid complexes on annealing may hc
due to the elllry of surface lipids (l'ia the channels on the gmllule surface) into the
granule interior. It is likely. that once inside the gmnlilc interior. the thermal
energy impartcd to the fally acid chain during annealing Illay increase its mobility.
thcrchy facilitating its interaction with the amylo.!'c helix. Wadugc ('1 al. (2006) and
Lorell7 ('( al. (19~4) ha\e shown increases in the intensity of V-amylose lipid
wmplex (20 -20°) in barley starches on annealing. Ilowc\cr. the cnthalpy of the
melting of amylose-lipid complex remained unchanged on annealing (Wadugc ('1
I/f. 20(6). Waduge ('1 (fl. (2006) havc proposed that the increilscd intensity of the
~lI11ylosc-lipid peak on annealing was not due to formation of :ldditional amylose-
lipid c0I11plc.-.;es. hUllO enhanced onJcring or lipid 1l10lecuh.:s that wcre present as
amylose-lipid complexes within granules ofnalive barley starches.
2.2.7.9 Il1lp:H'1 of llnncaling 011 X-ray diffraction Illltlcrn lllld crysl:lllillil~'
Muhrheck and Wisch mann (1998) reported th,U the ellcct or annealing is morc
pronounced in Il-type starches than 011 A-type stan,;hes. Annealing of barlcy
II!
(Waduge ('I al. 2006). potato (Venneylen el al. 2006. Jacobs et al. 1998a. lloover
& Vasanthan I994a). new cocoyam (Laval 2005). cassava (Tukomallc et (II. 2007).
\\heat (Oi ('I al. 2005. Jacobs et al. 11.)98a. lloover & Manuel I996b. l-loo\cr &
Vasanthan I994a. Stute 1992. Gough & Pybus 1971). oat nml lentil (lloover &
Vasanthan 1994a). pea (Hoover & Manuel 1996b). and maize (Oi ('I al. 2005.
O/cnn & Jackson 2003) starches have shown no efTect on their IlOlymo'llhic
pallern. Ilo\\c\cr. in some varieties of barley (\Vadllgc et al. 20(6). cnssma
(Gomez ('1 al. 2004). and sweet potato (Genkina ('1 al. 2004c). thc A+B X-ray
dilTraction pallem changed to an A-type pnnern on anncaling. The X-ray
inlCnsities ha\e hcen shown to increase slightly on annealing in IlOtato. IClltil. oal.
\\heat (Jloo\cr & Vasanthan I994a). and barley starches {\Vaduge ('I ttl. 2006.
Jacohs ('I al. 199Xh). X-ray crystallinity has been sho\\n 10 increase in high
amylose harley {\Vadllge ('I (II. 2006). wheal (lloover & Vas,mlhan I994a). and 10
dl:crease in pOlato (Vermeylen et al. 2006). or rcmain unchangcd in potalo (Jacobs
8.: Delcour I99X), pca (Jacobs & Delcour 1998). wheal (Jacobs & Dclcour 199X.
Slade & Levine 1987). 1llaize (Ozcan & Jackson 2003). mHI in normal and waxy
harll:y (Waduge ('/ al. 2006) starches 011 allnealing. The increase in crystallinity on
anllealing was allribu(cd 10 the inlellJlay of thc following faclors: I) <l1llylopeclin
conlent (Waduge ('I al. 2006). 2) changes in orientation of the starch crystallites
(TeSler & Dehon 2(00). 3) crystallite perfection(Tcster & Debon 2000. Jacobs &
11.1
Delcour 1998. Muhrbeck & Svensson 1996. Seow & Teo 1993. Lnrsson &
Elinsson 1991. Tester & Morrison I990b. Slnde & Levine 1987. Lorenz ('I al.
19H4). 4) enhanced ordering ofthc V-amylose lipid complex (Lorcnz et al. 1(84)
nnd 5) formation of amylose crystallites (Kmgcr ('I al. 1987n & h). The unchanged
l.:ry:-.tallinily ohserved in some slarches on annealing is indicmi\e that changes in
faclOrs 2 10 5 may ha\c been of a low order of magnitude. The slighl decrease in
cryslallinilY reported hy Vermcylen £'t al. (2006) may he crystallitc disl1lption or
crystallile reoricntation. Howcver. the authors ha\ c not provided any explannlioll
for this phcnomenon.
2.2.7.10 ImpJ.lct of ~tnl1ealingon granular swelling
Anncaling has becn shown to rcducc granular swelling in potnto(Nakazawa &
Wang 2004. Deboll & Tester 2000. lIoover & Vasanthan I994a). hreadfruit
(Adchowalc ef al. 2005a), wheal (Tester el al. 199X. Iloover & Vasanthan 1994a.
Lorenz & Kulp 197Xa), cassava (Nakazawa & Wang 2004). corn (Qi l'1 a/. 2005.
NakazaWH & Wang 20(4). oat (Hoovcr & Vasallthan 1994a). Icntil (Hoover &
VasantlwlI I994a). pea (lioover & Manuel 1996). and harley (Wadllgc ef a/. 2006)
starches. The decrease in granular swelling has heen allriblltcd to the illleqllay of
thc lollowing factors: I) increased crystalline perfection and decreased hydration
(Waduge el al. 2006. Tester el al. 19(8).2) AM·AM and/or AMP-AMP interaction
(Jacohs ('I al. 199Hc). 3) incrcased intragranular hinding lorces and rcinforcement
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of the granule (Ilizukuri 1996. Jacobs ('1 al. 1995). and 4) Y·<llllylose-lipid
complex lormation (Waduge el al. 2006. Jacobs el al. 199Xc. lloover & Vasallthan
1<)<)4a).
2.2.7.11 Iml)llCI of annealing on amylose leaching (AML)
Annealing [single. two and muhi-step] treatments rcduce amylose leaching at all
h.:mrcraturcs belo\\ \Oooe in potato ( akazawa & Wang 200·t Jacobs ('1 al. 1995.
lIomcr &. Vasanthan I994a. Kuge & Kitamura 1985). \\ heilt (Iloo\er & Vasanthan
I994a. Lorenz &. Kulp 1978a). cassava (Gomcz er al. 200..t). oat (l!oo\C'r &
Vasanthan 1994a). lentil (Hoover & Vasanthan 1994a). pea (Jacohs ('I al. 1995).
rice (Jacohs ('f al. 1995). and certain Culli\ars of harley (Waduge l'1 al. 2006)
starchc.'. 1I0\\c\'cr. an increase in AML has been reportcd for whCiJt (Jacohs ('I al.
]1)95) and certain cultivars of barley starches (WiJduge ('I al. 2006) 011 <lllllealing.
., he reduction in AML on annealing has been allrihllted to the intc1lllay or the
following: I) interaction betwccn amylose-amylose and/or amylose-amylopectin
(Wadugc ('I al. 2006. Hoover & Yasanthan 1994a). 2) decrease in granular
swelling (Tester (" al. 2000). and 3) increase in Y·all1ylosc lipid COllI en! (Wadugc
('/ al. 2006. Tester ('/ (/1. 2000) and lhe molecular size or amylose (Wadugc ('( al.
2006).
ll~
2.2.7.12 Impttct of annealing on llasling prolJerties
Gcnerally. annealing has beell shown to increase Ihe pasting temperature. Ihel"lnal
stahility and decrease peak viscosity and the viscosity at the end of the cooling
cycle (Ilonndok & Noorhorm 2007. Adehowale ('( al. 2005a & b. Adehownle &
I a\\ al 2002. Jacohs ('( al. 1995 & 1996. Hoover & Vasallthan I994a. Slute 1992).
the exceptions being. pca (Jacobs e( al. 1995). rice (Jacohs ('I al. 1995). and \\ heat
(Jacohs ('I al. 1995. Hoover and Vasanlhan I994a) starches \\ hich exhihil a higher
peak \ iscosity (whem>pca>rice) on annealing. The RVA profile of annealed
Isingh: slep] rice starch shows an increase in pasting lel1lpCr<ltllre. However. this
parameter remains unchanged in the Brabender viscoalllylograph (Jacohs {'( al.
1995). The redllced viscosity and improved shear stability on annealing has hecn
allrihutcd to reduced granular s\\e1ling and amylose leaching. and increased
interaction between slarch chains during annealing (Jacohs C1 al. 1995. 1I00\er &
VasanlhnTl 1994a. Stute 1992). The increase in viscosityexhihited hy \\heat starch
011 annealing was attributed by Jacobs ('I (II. (1995) to higher rigidity and
resistance to shea!". Hoover and Vasanlhan (1994a) have shown by DSC studies
thaI. on annealing. wheat starch exhibits a greater decrease ill Tc-T" tlinn pOtllto
st:lrch. They allribuled this 10 inleraclion !>elween double helices (in Ille crysl:ll1ine
domain) \\ hich is more extensive in wheat Ihan in pOlalo starch. Thlls. allhough.
the extent of granular swelling is reduced (\\ heat>polato) as a result of annealing.
the increasc in granular stability of wheal starch on annealing is so high that it
ncgates lhe effect of decreased granular swclling on I>cak viscosity. This \\ould
thCll explain why the viscosity of wheat slarch increascs on <lnllcaling. whereas
til'll of potato st'lrch decrc'lscs.
2.2.7.1.3 Imp:u:. of annealing on lU'id hydrol~psis
"I he impaci of anncaling on acid hydrolysis has been shown 10 be influenced by
the method used for annealing (single step. double slep. multistep). annealing
tell1perature and starch source (Waduge ('I al. 2006. Qi CI til. 2005. Nakaz'l\\ a &
Wang 2003. Jacobs ('1 al. I998a. Tester ('I al. 1998. lloover & Vasanthan I99-1a).
Waduge el al. (2006) reponed that in starches extracted from diITerenl cultivars of
barlcy. the difference in acid hydrolysis [single step. 0.25g slarch/IO I11L 2.2M I-ICI.
at 35°C/IX days] between native and annealcd starches was only Il1nrginal. No
dillcrence in hydrolysis was observed between native and annealed wheat and pea
st<ll"ches suhjected to double step nnnealing lO.167g starch/I 0 111L 2.2M IICI. at
35°(','10 days] (Jacobs el al. 1998a). However. N<lkaz<lwa <lnel Wallg (200])
showed hy studies on potato, wheat. cass<lva. maize. W<lxy maize and high
all1ylose maize starches that annealing increased acid susceptibility [ll1ulti-step.
15.JlXIII~S04' 0.5g starch/IOmL. al 38°C1J0 days] in all starches. with potato
starch showing thc greatest and high amylosc maize stnrch showing the smallest
c1wnges. Teslerel al. (1998) reported that during the rapid phase of acid hydrolysis
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Isingle step. 0.1 g starch/l 0 mL 2M Hel. at 35°C/10 daysJ. annealed wheat starch
was more extensively degraded than its native counterpart \\ hile. during Ihe slow
pha:-e of hydrolysis. there was no difTerence in the extent of hydrolysis. lIoO\er &:
V"",llllhan (199-la) reported that in potato. lentil. oal. amI \\heat the difTcrcnces in
acid hydrolysis Isingle step. 0.25g starch 10 mL 2.2M lIel. at 35°C20 days)
hCh\CCll native and annealed starches were _5l)~.
The decrease in acid hydrolysis on annealing has been attributed 10: 1) perfection
of ~tarch crystallites (Waduge el al. 2006). 2) formation of douhle helical
:-tilictures bCI\\ecn amylose chains (Jacobs el al. I99Xa). 3) increased emhedding
of u-( 1-·6) branch points \\ ithill the cr)stallinc structun.,' (Jacohs elal. I99Xa). and
-l) formation of V-amylose·lipid complexes (Waduge ef al. 2006. Jacobs ('I al.
199Xa.l1oo\cr & Vasanthan 1994'1). The increase in acid hydrolysis on anllealing
has heen attrihuted to: I) an increase in the concentration of a-glllC<l1l in the
amorphous region ilS a consequence of cryst<lllinc perfection (Tester ('f al. 20(0)
and 2) forlllillion of void spaces in the crystalline lamellae due to crysl<lllinc
pcrtl:ction (Nakazilwa & W<lllg 2003). Similarity in hydrolysis bt::lwt::Cll rWlivc ilnd
:lnllClllcd starches during the slow philse or hydrolysis has heen <lttrihuled 10: 1)
lilllited crystililite perfection and 2) unchanged douhle helical conlelll pre- and
post-annealing (Nakazawa & Wang 2003, Tester ef al. 2000).
2.2.7.14 Impaci of anll('aling 011 u·:.unylas(' hydml~sis
Annealing increases the susceptibility of wheat starch towards fungal (Hllllylasi:
(Lorcnz el al. 1980) and bacterial a-amylase LBaciJllIs sl/briJisl (Gough & Pyhus
1971). However. Jacobs el al. (1998c) showed by using pancreatin (a mixture of
n-amylase from porcine stomach mucosa. lipids and protease) Ihal during the early
stages of hydrolysis «2011). susceptibility of one step and double step annealed
wheat starches is lower th:!n tll:!t of its native counterpart. Ilowl:ver. during the
latter st:!gcs (>20h) this trend is reversed. Hoover & Vasanthan (1994a) rCl>Ol1ed
that the :-.usceplibility of annealed (single step) \\ heat starch was lower than its
n;Jti,c coullterpart throughout the time course of hydrolysis by porcine 1):!llcrcalic
n-amylase. Both single step (Jacobs ef al. 1998c.lloover & Vas,mthan 1994,,) and
double step (Jacobs el al. 1998c) annealing has been shown to decrease the
susceptibility of potato starch towards porcine pancreatic n-<lluylasc (lIoo\cr &
Vasanthan 1994a) and pancreatin (Jacobs etlli. 1998c). Legume starches :-ouch as
pinto bean. hlack bean. lentil and licld pca starches have been shown (Homer &
Manuel 1')96) to exhibit increased susceptibility towards porcine pancreatic
n-amylase on annc;Jling (single step). A similar finding was also rCl>orted by
Jacobs ('/ al. (I998c) for pancreatin hydrolyzed single and double step ;JllIlcaled
I)C;J st;Jrch. 110\\ C\ cr. the extent of hydrolysis of the single and double slep
Clnne;Jled pea starches were nearly similar.
The decrease in a-amylase susceptibility on ;Jnncaling has been attributed to the
interplny or the following factors; 1) crystnllite perfection and douhle helical
content. 2) crystal type. 3) annealing steps. 4) interaction between amylose-
amylose ,md or amylose-amylopectin chains and 5) amylose-lipid complex
formation all annealing (Jacobs el al. 1998c. 1100' er & Vasanthan 1994a).
2.2.7.15 lIses of anllealed slarches
Anncnling hns heen shown to imprO\e thennal stnbility and decrease the extent of
sct·h"ck (Adeho\\ale 1'1 al. 2005a. Jacobs el al. 1995. 1I00\er and Vas.1nthan
1994a. Stute 19(2). This suggests that annealed starches could be utilized in the
canned and frozen food industries. for their respecti,e nd,'antages. Rice noodles
prepared from rice nour are widely consumed in South Ea:-.t Asia. Traditionally.
rice noodles arc prepared from long-grain rice which has llcen stored for a I>criod
of lime. This process limits starch granule swelling and improves the paste or gel
quality (Zhou ('/ al. 2003). making the rice nour suitable for prepnring good
quality noodles. The decrease in granular swelling and amylose leaching. and the
increase in heal and shear stability that occur on anne{lling nrc all desirable
properties lor noodle Illanufacture. Ilonndok and Noomhofll1 (2007) evalunted
rice stnrch (native & annealed), fresh rice nOliI'. aged nour and COlllpollnd rice
llours with 50/1 DOg native rice starch or annealed rice stnrch as rep1:tcelllcllt
ingredicllts for the manufacture of noodles of acccptnbic quality. The study
:-.howed thai the textural (adhesiveness. chewincss. tensile strength) quality of the
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rice noodle prepared llsing annealed rice starch was comparnble 10 Ihat of
commercial noodles. Annealing has been llsed to enhance n.:sislant starch (sum of
starch and starch containing products not absorbed in the small intesline) le\ cls
\\ hill: maintnining. granule structure (BrumO\ sky & "hompl)on 100 I. Ilarniampu
& Gross 1998). In Ihese studies. high amylose maize starch (IIAMS) has been
used for enhancing resistant slarch. since IIAMS is digcsted \ cry ~;Io\\ Iy (Wolf ('/
til. 1977). BnllllO\sky & Thompson (lOO!) sho\\cd tlml panial ncid (lIen
hydrolysi .. of IIAMS (hylon VII) for 611 at 15°C. follo\\ed h) annealing (1-1h.
70"C. moi~turc cOluent 67°0) gave a resistant starch content of _31°0 hy total
dietary liher (TDF) analysis. The authors have postulated. that limited acid
hydroly:-is enhances the mohility of the :-.tarch chains. to <1110\\ more efficicllI
n.:arrangcl11elll of slarch chains Juring. annealing. II<lralampu & Gross (199M)
:-hO\\cd thatlhc resislant starch content of IIAMS can he increased hy healing to
95°(' for Ih, followed by dehranching with pullal<llUlSe nnd storage at 5TC
overnight. The retrograded starch was then annealed al 90°C lor 2h, leading 10
ahollt 32 l X, resistant starch hy TDF analysis. Resistant sHirch call he incorporated
in foods wilhoLlI altering the appearance and texture, partly due 10 ils bland lasle,
white color ami micropaniculate structure. It call thus he llscd as .. fat mimetic or
10 increase the diet<lry riher content of lood (Wlirsch 1999).
61SG. Pittsburgh. PA. USA) at 130 ± 1°C for Ih. Thc samples werc then relllO\ cd
and cooled ill ,I desiccator. The moisture content \\as calculated as lhe percelltage
wcightloss of the sample.
3.2.3.2 Ash conlelll
Ash contcnt \\a5 detcrmined by the standard AACC method (2000). Pre-\\eighed
( 5g) samples \\cre lransferred into a clean. dry porcclain crucible. and charred
lhing a name. The sample was then placed in a pre-healed (SSOOC) Illume furnace
(Lah lIeat-Blue M model M30A-IC. Blue M Electric Co.. Ollie Island. IL. USA)
and allowed to sland until il became a colton-like substance and free of
earhonaceous malter (-12h). The sample was cooled to room temperature in n
de~iccalor and weighed. The ash content was calculated as the percellwge "eight
loss of Ihe sample.
J.2.3.3 Nilrogell ('olllelli
The nitrogen conlcnt was determined according to the micro-Kjcldahl ll1ethod
(I\ACC 20(0). Samples (0.3g. db) were weighed on nitrogen-free papers and
placed ill the digestion tubes of a l3uchi 430 digester (Buchi
I.ahoralorilllus-Technik AG. FlawiII/Schwcit:. Switzcrlitlld). The catalyst (two
Kjellah M pellets) and 20mL of concentrated sulfuric acid were added to each tube
and the :-oample was digested until a clear yellow solution "as obtained. The
digested samples were then cooled. diluted wilh 50mL of distilled water. I()()mL of
"W°O (w \) NaOI-l was then added. and the released ammonia W;lS steam distilled
inlO 50rnL of 4~o (w/v) boric acid (HIBO,) containing 12 drops of end point
indicator (N-point indicator. EM Science. J. USA) using a l3uchi 321 distillation
unit until 150mL of distillate was collected. The amount of amlllonia in the
di:-till4lh': \\as determined by titrating against O.05N sulfuric "cid. Percentage
nitrogen \\as calculated as follows:
(Volumeof acid - Blank)x lonnalilyof acid x I·U>067 x 100
Sample weighl [dbJ(g)
3.2.3A TOlal phosphorous
Towl starch phosphorous was determined according to the method of J4l)akody {'!
!II (2005). Dry starch sample (Smg. db) was placed illlO scrc\\-capped tubcs
(calihratcd at the Sll1L level) and gently heated with conccntrated sulfuric acid
CO.3ml.) for l2h at roOIll temperature before charring. The partially-digestcd
S;lI11pIt:S werc hC<lted using a micro-Bunsen burner ulltil charring W<lS completed.
and the climbing film of acid 011 the walls of the lubcs W<lS no longer viscous with
p<lrtially c1wrred organic maHer. Ancr the contents or the lubes had cooled.
hydrogen peroxide (30pL. 30% [w/v]) was mlded (15~.L at a limc) to hit the walls
of the tuhes just abovc the acid. and the tubes were well shaken. The luhcs were
thCli gcntly hoi led for I min. The solutions were <llIowcd to slowly cool to room
tempcraturc. and the volume was made lip to 3.6mL with distilled \\ater. For assay.
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~nhydrolls sodiulll sulfite solution (O.lmL, 33% (w/v]) was added with stirring
followed by the addition of ammonium I)aramolybdate (O.lmL. 2% [w/v]) and
ascorhic acid (O.Olg). The contents of the tubes wt:rc adjusted to 5.0mL with
distilled water. and the absorbance read at 822nl11 lIsing a UV·visihle
spectrophotometer (Milton Roy. Spectronic·60J. Rochcstcr. Y. USA). A
standard curvc "as prepared using known amounts of all~P04'
3.2.35 Starch Lipids
3.2.3.5.1 Surf:tc(' lil)ids
Surface lipids "ere detennined according to the procedure outlined by Vasanthan
& 1I00\er (1992b). the lipids were extracted at room temperature (25-27 °C) hy
l1li\;ing starch (5g. dh) with lOOIllL of 2:1 (vlv) chl01"0fol111 methanol under
,igorolls agitation in a wrist action mechanical shaker (Burrell. Model 75. Burrell
CorponHion. Pittsburg. PA, USA) for Ih. The solulion was then filtered (\Vhatman
No.4 filter paper) into a 250mL round bollom nask and Ihe residue was washcd
thoroughly with a small amount of the chlorolorm/mcth:l1lol solution. The solution
was then evnporated to dryness using a rotary evaporator' (Rotavpor R II O. Buchi
I ahoralorimus- Technik AG, Flawill/Schweiz. Switzerland). The crude lipid
extracts were purified by the ll1ethod of Bligh and Dyer (1959) before
quantification, The starch residue was saved for bound lipid extraction.
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3.2.35.2 Hound lipids
Bound lipids \\crc determined according to the procedure described hy Vasanthan
and lloover (1992b). Bound lipid was extracted using the residue lert arter surface
lipid extraction. The residue was reOuxed with 3: I (v'v) n-propanol water in a
Soxhlct apparatus for 711 (Vasanthan & Hoover 1992h). The extracted sohcnt \\as
C\al>oratcd using the rotary evaporator (Rotavpor RIIO. Buchi Laboratorill1us-
Tc..'chnik AG. Fla\\ ill Schweiz. Switzerland) and the remaining cnlde lipid residuc
\\ as purified using thc method of Bligh and Dyer (1959) before quantification.
3.2.35.3 Lipid purification (Bligh & Oyer 1959)
The crudc lipid extracts (surface and bound) wcre purified by cxtraction in a
~eparalory funnel with chlorofonn/methanol/waler( I:2:0.~. v v v) and forming a
hi phasic system (chloroform/methanol/wOller. I: I:0.9. vv v) hy addition of
chloroform and water at room temperature. The hcavy chloroform layer was
\\ ithdrawtl into a prc-weighted 25mL round hOllom nask ami evaporated to
dryness 011 the rotary evaporator followcd by drying at 60°C for Ih in a lorced air
oven. The dried lipid was cooled to roOIll temperature in a desiccator.
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3.2.3.6 Oelermilllilion of nmylose content
Amylo:,e COlllent was delermined by a colorimetric procedure and hy high
Ilerfonnance size-exclusion chromalography.
f\l)pllrent :llld tolnl am)'lose contents were determined by II colori- metric
method described by Chrasti! (1987)
3.2.3.6.1.1 AI)parent amylose
Slarch (20 mg. dry basis) was weighed in a screw cap tube and slispended in
deionized waleI' (4mL). The contenlS ofille lUbes were \'onexcd and mixcd for 311s.
Sodium hydroxidc (2 mL 1M) or urea·dimclhylsuphoxidc (0.6M urea in 9{)°0
1c:SO)(2mL)\\ as Ihen added and Ihe mixture was vonexed. The lube \\ as capped
and heated al 95°C for 30 min ill a water balh wilh occasionnl mixing. The
solution \\ns then cooled 10 room temperalure nnd an aliquot (O.lmL) wns ndded
10 5mL of 0.5°0 trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in a separatc tesl lube. The Solulions
\\cre Illi,xcd and U.05mL oro. I N I~-KJ solution (1.27g of 12 per L I 3g ofKI per L)
was tldded and mixed immediately. The resulling blue color was read at 62011111
alit.:1" 30l1lin against a reference prepared without st<lfcll.
3.2.3.6.1.2 Tol<lI:lIu)'los('
TOltll <llllylose content wns also was determined hy thc llhove procedure. but with
prior defalling with hot n-propanol/wllter (3: J. v/v) for 7h. In order 10 correct for
O\er- eSlimation of apparent and lola I amylose conlen!. amylose content was
12'1
calculated from a standard curve (Y=0.3189X + 0.1634. R~- 0.9977) prepared
ll:'.ing mixtures of pure potato amylosc and amylopeclin (over the range 0-10011 0
amylose) (Appendix A.I).
3.2.3.6.2 Total amylose C'ontent by high performanC'e sizl.'-exdusion
dtl"Omalograph)'
A high performance size-exclusion chromalography (IIP·SEC) mcthod \\a5 used
to detcrmine amylose concentration (Demeke ('1 (II. 1999). A 5 mg starch sample
\\as sllspended in 5 mL dislilled water in a glass lube and incubated al 13(Y'C for
30 min. To olle mL of gelatinized slarch solution mixed \ igorously. 55JlL of 1M
sodiulll acetate (pll -1.0) was added and mixed \igorously. Four units of
i,oamylase was added 10 the solution to de-branch the starch. Afier four hours of
incuhation at 4()°C. the debranching reaction was stopped hy hailing for.20 min to
inactivate isoamylase. The debranched starch solution was fn::ezc dried. The
freeze-dried sample W<lS dissolved in 200~IL of DMSO (99°/0 v;v) and then
celllrifuged (15,000 g.min) in a microfuge. Supernatant (40pL) was injected into a
Plgcl MiniMix-C guard column attached 10 a PLgel Minimi,x 4.6 III In i.d. COIUlllll
(Polymer Lahoratories. Jnc. Amherst. MA) to separate amylose and amylopectin
using an IIPLe system (Walers 600 cOlltroller. Waters 610 Ouid unit. Waters 717
pillS aUlos<lmplcr. Waters 410 differenlial refraclometer). The data were collected
1'0
and atmlyzcd using Millenium software. Starch samplcs. column. and detector
were maintaincd at 40. 100 and 45°C. respectively. DMSO (99"0) was used as an
e1UCllt at a now rate of 0.2 mUmin. The amylose concentration \\ as calculated by
illtCgliliioll of the peak arca corresponding to amylosc to that of the peak area
corrcsponding to both amylose and amylopectin.
3.2.4 Slan'lI damage
'1 hc starch damage \\as estimated following the method of Jayakody ('I til. (1005)
Starch samples (Ig. db) in phosphate buffer (40 mL. 0.02M. pll 6.9) in a 125 mL
Erlenmcyer flask \\ as incubated with fungal a·amylase from A.'pergillus OI:ClI{'
(2500 Sigma unils. 39.3 units/mg solid) in a waleI' bath at 37°C for 15 mill. At the
end of incuhation. the enzyme action was terminatcd by adding 10 mL of
anhydrolls trichloroacetic acid (10%. w/\'). The mixture was allo\\cd to stand for
11llin and thcn centrifugcd at 2000rpll1 for 10 min. The supcrnntants werc then
Ilcutralized to pl-17.0. The amount of reducing sugars present in thc supernatants
(2.0 IllL) was determined using the SOlllOgyi.NelsOll Illethod (Nelson (1944).
SOlllogyi (1952)). The percentage starch damClge was cntculated as follows:
Starch Damage (% ) = _M_ x 100
\Vxl.05
Where: M ·mg maltose equivalents in the digest (50 mL)
\V -mg ofsltlrch (db)
1.11
1.05 -moleculnr weight conversion of starch to maltose
3.2.4.1 Oetcnninatioll of redueing sug:,r
Reducing sugar was detennined by the method of Nelson (1944) &
SOlllogyi( 1952).
"'",a;I/I.\:
.l/4alil/C'/wlg('I11: Anhydrous sodium carbonate (15.0g). sodium potassiullllanrntc
(15.0g). sodium bicarbonate (20.0g). and anhydrous sodium sulfate (200.0g) \\ere
dissohcd in 800mL of distilled water. and made up to one liter.
Copper /WlgCII/: Cupric sulfate.5H20 (30.0g) \\as dissohed in100.0mL of\\atcr
<lnd t\\ 0 drOI)S of conccntrnted sulfuric acid \\ ere added.
Ar'\('llolllo~I'hdal(, /"(YlgCII/: Ammonium molylxlatc (25.0g) \\as dissohcd in \\ater
(4S0.0mL) 10 \\ hich concentrated sulfuric acid (11.0mL) was added: sodium
nrscll'l\e.711~O (3.0g) was dissolved separately in 25.0 mL of water and added
slowly 10 Ihe ahove solution with constant stirring. The whole solution WitS diluted
10 500mL and incubated for 24 to 4S h al 3TC.
Methot!:
A freshly prepared I mL aliquot of alkaline copper reagenl (mixture 01'25 p<ll1S or
alkaline reagellt and one part of copper reagellt) was added 10 2mL of lhe starch
supernatant <lnd heated for 20 min in a hoiling water hath. Thc tuhes werc cooled
rapidly ill cold water. and I mL of arsenomolyhdltle reagent \\as added to each test
tuhe. mixed gently. and the resulting solution was kept for 5111in at roolll
tcmpcrature to develop the color. The solution was then diluted with distilled
"ah.:r (6 mL)and the ahsorbance was measured at 510nm. A reagent blank was
prepared using 2 mL water instead of starch solution. The standard clln e \\ as
c:-tahlished in order to calculate the glucose (Y 0.0441 X. f(!- 0.9998) and maltose
(Y O.0232X. R!=0.9994) equivalents in thesamplc(Apl>cndix A.2& A.3).
3.2.5 Slarch slruelure determinalion
.'\.2.5.1 Am~'lopcclin branch chain Icngth dislribution
boamyla:-e debrnnching of whole starch accompanied by high pressure anion
c'\change chromatography with pulsed amperometric deleclion (IIPAEC-PAD)
\\ a:- used to delcnnine the branch chain length distribution of nati\ e and annealed
starches (Jayakody ('I al.. 2005).
Starch was dispersed in 2 mL of 90% DMSO at a concentration of 5 mg mL by
stirring in a boiling water bath for 20 min. After cooling. methanol (6 mL) was
added with vortex mixing. and lhe tube placed in an icc bath for 30 min. The pdlcl.
which was recovered by centrifugation (1.000 x g for 12 min). was dispersed in
:-odiulll acelate huffer (2 mL. 50 111M, pH 3.5) by stirring in a boiling \\Inter hath
1'01' 20 ll1in. FOllowing equilibration of the tube at 37°C. isoamylase (5pL.
6X.OO(J~t/mg protein) was added. The sample was incubated at 37°(" with slow
:-tilTing lor 12 h. The enzyme was inactivated by boiling for 10 min. An aliquot
(2()()~IL) of the cooled debranched sample was diluted with aOH (2 ML. 150
1.1.\
mM). Thc samplc was liltcred (0.45pm nylon syringe lilter) and injected into the
IIPAEC·llAD system (50~IL sample loop).
Thc IIPAEC·PAD system consisled ofa Dionex OX 600 equipped with an E050
ck'Clrochcmical detcctor with a gold working e1ectrodc. GP50 gradicnt pump.
LC30 chromatography oven. and an AS40 automated samplcr (Diollcx
Corporation. Sunnyvalc. CA. USA). The standard Iriplc potential '~a"efonn "as
cmploye<.!. "ith the following periods and pulse potentials: '1', 0.40 s. ,~ith 0.10s
:-amplill1,! timc. E1 a.05 V: T~= 0.20 s. E~= 0.75 V: Tl 0,40 S. E, ~ -0.15 V. Data
,~crc collccted using Chromeleon softwarc. version 6.50 (Diollex Corporation.
Sunnyvale. CA. USA). Eluents were prepared in distilled deionized water" ith
helium sparging: eluent A was 50 mM sodium acetate in 150 mM "OH. and
e1uellt B was 150 mM NaOH. Linear debranched were separated 011 a Diollex
Carhollac''\! PA I analytical column with gradient c1ll1iOll (-5 minto 0 min. -Woo A:
5 mill. 60(~o A: 45 min. 80% A) at a column tcmperature of 26°C ,md a now rate of
I ml.Jmin. A CarboPac nl PA I guard colulllll WllS installed in frotH of the
analytical column.
3.2.5.2 X-rllY diffnlction and relative cryslllllillity
3.2.5.2.1 X-rllY diffntclion
Starches for X-ray diffraction measurements were kept in a desicclltor over
sllturated K~SO~ (25°C. aw=0.98) for I week to adjust thcir moisturc contcnts to
ahout 19° 0 . The hydrated samples (0.5 g dry ba!'is) were packed tiglllly into an
elliptical aluminulll holdcr. X-ray diffraclograms of native and annealed starches
\\ere obtained by a Rigaku DfMAX-2200V-PC X-ray diffractomcter (Rigaku-
Denki. Co. Tokyo. Japan) with operating conditions of target voltage 40kV:
current IOOmA: scanning range 3-35°: scan speed 2.000 min: step time 0.9scc:
di\ergence slit width 1.0°: scatter slit width 1.00 and receiving slit width 0.6mm.
rhe moisture content of the samples was detenninoo before and aOcr scanning.
3.2.5.2.2 Starch cl'ystallinit'y
Crystallinity of the native and annealed starches \\as quantitati\c1y estimated
follo\\ing the method of ara and Komiya (1983) by using the origin soO\\are
(Origin-\crsion 6.0. Microcal Inc.. orthampton. MA. USA). A smooth curve.
\\ hich conncctcd peak haselines was computer plolted on the difTmctogram. The
an.:a aho\'e the smooth curve was considered as the cryslalline pori ion. and the
lower ar~a between the smooth curve and a line.. r base linc was takcn as the
amorphous portion. The ratio of the upper area to the total diffraction area W<lS
clllculatcd as the cryst<lliinity (Appendix A.4).
The following equation was used to determine the perccllt crystallinity:
Crystallinity(%)=~ x 100
Ac+Aa
Where: Ac and Aa are the crystalline and amorphous area of the X-my
dim<lctogram.
1.'5
3.2.6 Swelling facio,' (SF)
The SF of the starches, when healed 10 50-90°C in excess waler was measured
<lccorcling to the method of Tester and Morrison (1990 h). Starch samples (50mg.
db) were weighed into screw-capped tuhes, 5 mL of distilled water was added <lnd
the mixture was heated in the range of 50-90°C in a constant temperature water
hath for 30min (The tubes were shaken by hand every Smill 10 resuspend the
starch slurry). The lubes were then cooled 10 lOce rapidly on ice, O.5mL of blue
dextran (Pharm<lcia. MW 2 x I06,Smg/mL) was added and the contents mixed
well. The tubes \Vere then centrifuged at 2.000g for Smin and the absorhance of
the supernatant (As) was measured al 620mll using a UV-visiblc
spectrophotometer (Milton Roy, Spectronic-60 I, Rochester, NY, USA) against a
reference without starch. The method measures only intragranular water and hence
the true SF at the given temperature. The SF is reported as the ratio of the volume
of swollen starch granule to the volume of the dry starch (Tester and Morrison,
1990a). Calculation of Sf was based on starch weight corrected to 12%, moisture,
assuming a density of 1.4 mg/mL.
Free or interstitial plus supernatant water (FW) is given by;
FW ~ 5.5 (AriAs) -0.5
Where AI" and As are the absorbance of the reference and sample, respectively.
The initial volul1le of'starch (VO) of weight W (illlllg) is;
V()~ W/I.400
And Ihe volume ofahsorhed intragranular welter (V I) is thus:
V I 5.0-FIV
lienee the volume of the swollen starch granule (V2) is:
Vl Vo+VI
And SF V2 Vo
This C,1Il also he expressed as follows:
SF I + :<7700 IV) x [(A, -Ar) / AsH
The coefficient of variation of the method \\as generally less than I 00.
3.2.7 [xtent of amylose leaching (AML)
Starches (20mg. dh) in waler (10 mL) wcre heated at 50-90°C in \OIUlllC
calihrated scaled tuk" for 30min (tubes were shaken hy hand e\ery 5 min 10
resuspend the starch slurry). The tubes were then cooled to room tcmperalllre and
centrifuged at 2.000g for IOmin. The supernalalltliquid (ImL) was withdrawn and
amylose content determined as described by Chrastil (1987). Amylose leaching
was expressed as percentage of amylose leached per IOOg of dry starch. Three
n.:plicClte slllllples were used in this determination.
3.2.8 Acid hydrol)"i'
Native and annealed starches were hydrolyzed in triplicate with 2.2 M Hel Ilt
35°C (lg starch (db) 140mL acid) for periods ranging from I to 20 days. The
starch slurries were vonexed daily to resuspend the deposited granules. At the
rclcvalll timc intervals. aliquots of the reaction mixturc were neutralized and
centrifuged (2000xg) and the supematalltliquid was assayed for lotal carbohydrate
(Nelson. 19-14. Somogyi. 1952). The extent of hydrolysis was detennined by
expn:ssing the solubilized carbohydrates as a perccntagc of the initial starch.
Rc:.ults llsed for calculation are means of triplicate measurements. The cxtCllt of
hydrolysis was calculated as follows:
lIydrolysis C1o)- Reducin~ .sugar(as glu~ose) x 0.9 x 100
Itutlal starch weIght db (g)
3.2.9 Enzymalic hydrolysis
l:n7ymatic hydrolysis was dctcnnincd as described by Jayakody c! al.(2007).
Enzymatic hydrolyses of native and annealed starches \\ere conducted using a
crystnllinc suspension of I>orcine pancreatic a-amylase in 2.9 M sodium chloride
containing 3mM calcium chloride (Sigma Chemical Co.. 51. Louis. MO. USA) in
which the concel1lration of a-amylase was 32mg protcin/mL and the specilic
activity was 1,122units/mg protein.
Starch (20Il1g. db) was suspended in phosphate huffer (IOmL. 0.02 M. pH 6.9)
cOlltaining (J.()06M NaCI. A 5.5pL of a-amylase was added. the mixture gently
mixed ;md digested al 37°C in a water bath for periods ranging from 24 to 72h.
I'he hydrolysate was vortex cd on a daily basis to resuspcnd thc deposited granllles.
'1 he reaction was terminated by adding 5mL of ahsolute ethanol to the digestion
mi\lUrC and thcn centrifuged (2000xg). The supernatant liquid wns assnycd lor
reducing sugnr content (Nelson. 1944. Somogyi. 1952). Controls without cnzymc
hut subjectcd 10 the above cxperimcntnl conditions werc mll concurrelllly. The
reported values are the means of three replicates. The extent of hydrolysis was
calculated as shown below:
II)drolysis (00) Rcducingsugar(as mahosc):< 0.95 x 100
Inilial slarch weight db (.g)
3.2.10 Pasting propcl·tics
A rapid VisoTM Analyser RVA-4 ( ewport Scientific Ilty. Ltd. Warriewood.
SW. Australia) \\as used to determine the pasting properties of starches (70 0 dh.
27 g. total \\cight). Nntive and annealed starch slurrics \\crc cquilihrated at 50°C
for I min. heatcd at 6°C Imin to 95°C. held at 95°C for 5 min. cooled at 6°C min
10 5UOC. and held at 50°C for 2 min. the spindle speed \v;'IS 960 rpm for the first
lOs (to dispcrse thc sample) and then at 160 rpm for the rcmaindcr (-13 min) or
the expcrimcnt. Thc reportcd values arc thc mcans of duplicatc mcasurcmcnts.
3.2.11 Stan'lI gcl:Hinization
Gelatinization charactcristics of the starches were determincd by differential
scanning cnlorill1etry (DSC). Gelatinization paramelers of native and anncnlcd
:'>I<ll'chcs wcre mcasured lIsing a Seiko differential scnnning calorimeter (OSe 210.
Sciko Instruments Inc.. Chiba. Japan) cquipped with a thcrmal nnalysis datn
station and data recording software. Deionized Water (1IpL) \\as added \\ith a
micro*syringe (MICROLITER". #701. Hamilton Co. Reno. NV. USA) to starch
(3.0mg) in thc DSC pans and the contents were slirred (\\ ilh micro-needle). The
palls \\ere then sealed. reweighed and allowed to stand 0\ emight at room
h:mperature hcfore DSC analysis. The scanning lemperature range ami the heating
rate:. \\ere 25· 135°C at a rale of 10°C/min. then held al 135°C for 5 min. In all
mcasurelllelUs. a Ihennogram was recorded \\ ilh an empty aluminum pan as a
reference. During Ihe sC.IIlS. the spacc surrounding the sample chamber \\ as
Oushed with dry nitrogen at rate of 100 ml..Jmin 10 a\oid condensation. The
transition temperalures reported are the ollset (To). peak (Tp) and conclusion (rc)'
The enthall>Y of gclatinization (.6.1-1) \\ere estimated hy intcgrating thc area
hel\\ecn the thermogram and a base line undcr the peak and \H.S expressed in
tenus of Joules per gram (JIg) of dry slarch.
.1.2.12 H:('trognullilion
Retrogradation characteristics were determined by DSc and by turbidity.
.U.I2.IOSC
Retrogradation characteristics of Ihe starches wcre deterlllined by DSC according
10 the method of Jayakody et al. (1005). The samples were prepared with a starch
to water ratio of I: I. Starch was mixed with water using a Illicro-needle in order to
facilitate even distribulion of water in the mix. The pan was then hermetically
sC:lled. reweighed and kept in a glass vial at room tClllperature for 1211 for
moisture cquilihration. Sealed pans were reweighed prior to scanning. Arter the
inilial DSC run. sample pans containing the gelatinizcd slarch were covered in a
single thin layer wilh Teflon- film and thcn with a double layer of saran film. The
cO\crcd pans were first immersed in a water bath al 4°C for 24h and then
immcrsed in a water bath (PolyScience. Model2L-M PolyScience iles. It. USA)
at ·HJoe for periods ranging from 0 to 168 h. At the end of cach time period. the
cO\ering films were carefully removed and the stored samples \\cre equilibrated at
25°C for Ih ill a desiccator before re\\eighing and rescanning. The scanning
telllperature range and hcating rale were identical to thai used for the study of the
ahO\c gelatinization parameters .
.1.2.12.2 TIII'bidit" measurements
Turhidity was dctermined llsing thc method dcscribed hy Ilcrera and Hoover
(1999). A 2% aqucous suspcnsion (I'll 7.0) of nativc and annealcd starches was
heated at 95°C for 111. The samples were then stored <It 4°C for 2411 (to incrcase
Iluclclltion). followcd hy Ito 19 days at 40°C. The dcvcloplllcnt oftllrhidity at the
rclev<l111 time intcrvals was followed by mcasuring the ahsorhance at 640nl11
ag;linst a w,lIer hlank in a UV-visible spectrophotomctcr (Milton Roy. Spcctronic-
(,() l. Rochester. NY. USA).
'"
3.2.13 Annealing
St;Jrchcs were sllhjected to one step annealing. ati\e stnrch snlllples (30g. dh)
\\ ere weighed into glass containers. The starch slurries were prepared with a starch
to \\ater ratio of I:3. The sealed samples were incuhatcd at approximately lQoC
helO\\ thc onsct tcmperature of gelatinization (50°C for CDC teal. 46°C for
')<)WAX27 and 40°C for 11132) for 72h in water bath (Nc\\ Brun~mick Scientific.
G7()D. Edison. NJ. USA). At end of the illl,.:ubation period. snl1lples \\crc
centrifuged (2J)()()g) and supernatant was decanted (no nmylosc or soluhle
carhohydrates were detected in the supernatant). The nnnealed starches \\ ere
\\ nshed once \\ ith deionized water and air-dried at room tcmperature (25°C).
3.2.14 Stalislical analysis
All determinntions were replicated three times. and mean values and standard
deviations were rcponed. Analysis of variance (two way ANOVA) was performcd
hy Tukcy's IISD test (P < 0.05) using Statistical Software SPSS version 14.0 for
Windows (SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL. USA).
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Chapter 4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Isolation and chemical composition
The data on yield and composition arc presented in Tables 4.1 &4.2. The purity of
the starches was judged on the basis of composition 110\\ ash (0.03-0.1500). low
nitrogen COlllent (0.01-0.07°0)] and microscopic examination [Fig. 4.1]. The
'l\cl'agc yield of starch from CDC lcal. 11131 and 99WAX27 was 45.0°0. 3R.5°o
tlnd 4X,()Oo. n.'specti\'cly. The total phosphorus content and non-lipid phosphorus
content ranged from 0.007 to O.058~o (CDC Ical > 11132 >99WAX27) and 0.007 to
n.U34° o (CDC leal> 11132> 99\VAX27). respectively (Tallie 4.1). The decrease
in 101011 phosphorus content of CDC leal and 111)2 starches on derailing suggl,~h
the presence of lipid phosphorus (in the fonn of phospholipids) ill the ahO\t,,;
:-tarches (Tablc 4.2). The phosphorus remaining in de failed CDC teal and 11132
starchcs are mainly in the form of phosphatc Illonocsters and/or inorganic
phosphorus. In I.JI.JWAX27 starch. phosphorus mainly occurs as non-lipid
phosphorlls. since the 101'11 phosphorus cOlllcnt rcmaincd lInchnngcd 011 dcfal1ing
(Tahh: 4.1 ). Thc tolnl phosphorus contcnt of CDC lcal (0.056%) and lhat of' 11132
(O.05X% ) wcre higher than those reportcd by Franco ('I 01. (2002) for whent
starches (0.047-0.049%). but was within the range reportcd by Racker CI al. (11.J98)
for starchcs from soft wheat cultivars. Amylose conccntr<uion \\as dctcrmint.:d
calorimetrically (Chrastil. 1987) and by high performance sil.c exclusion
''3
Table 4.1 Chemical composition of native and annealed whem starches'
Wheal Moisture Ash Nitrogen Total Non·lipid Lipid (°0)
Cultivar (%) (°0) (°0) phosphorous phosphorus eM' pw5(0 o)~ (°0)1
CDC Teal
Native 9.11±0.05' 0.15±0.0 I' 0.04±0.0 I' 0.056±0.03' 0.034±0.06' 0.03±0.0 I' 0.69±0.06'
Annealed 10.56±0.0 l' 0.15±0.0 I' 0.04±0.0 I' 0.056,,0.03' 0.034±0.06' O.OI±O.OI' 0.72±0.08'
11132
Native 9.27::0.02' 0.15±0.02' 0.07±0.02' 0.058±0.07' 0.033±0.I' O.07±O.Or 0.77::0.05;1
Annealed 10.75±0.02' 0.15±0.02' 0.072:0.02' 0.058±0.07' 0.033±0.I' 0.03±0.0I' 0.82±0.06'
99WAX27
Native 10.44±0.03' 0.03,,0.0 I' 0.02::0.02' 0.007::0.10' 0.007±0.02' O.02±O.O II 0.24±0.0 Ia
Annealed 10.50±0.04' 0.03±0.0 I' 0.02±0.02' 0.007±0.10' 0.007±0.02' O.OI±O.OI' 0.25±0.02'
T All data reported on dry basis and represents the mean of three determinations. Means of native and annealed
starches ofa particular cultivar with different superscripts arc significantly different (p<0.05). The average yield of
starch isolated from CDC Teal. 11132 and 99WAX27 was 45.0°0. 38.5% and 48.0°0. respectively.
2 Determined before removal of free and bound lipids .
.l DClennined after removal of free and bound lipids.
4 Lipids eXlracled from native starch by chlorofonn-methanol (CM) 2: I (v \) al 25"C (mainly free lipids).
5 Lipids extracled by hot l·propanol·wntcr (PW) 3:1 (v/v) from the residue left after CM extraclion (mainly bound
lipids).
'"
Table 4.2 Amylose concentralion ofnati\c and clllnealed "heat starches determined by colorimetry and high pcrfoOllance size
exclusion chromatographyl
26.9±O.23 13.9:::0.48 23.2±O.1 a 26.7:,:0.1' 13.4±0.1· 26.9±O.2a
24.6±O.3b 12.8::0.3b 21.4:':0.2' 24.6:':0.3' 12.5±O.l b 26.8±O.18
32.3=°.23 18.4±O.Sa 26.4±O.2a 32.4±O.11 18.7:,:0.3' 32.2:,:0.1"
29.3±O.2b 16.3:':0.1' 24.3±O.1 b 29.2±O.l b 16.7:':0.5' 32.7:,:0.1"
Amylose concentration (%)
Iota I)LCA'
Amylose concentration (°0)
apparent' lotol'LCA'
Wheat Cultivar Amylose concentration (%Y
lota(apparent
CDC Teal
Native 23.3±:O.ID
Annealed 21.5±O.2b
11132
Native 26.3:,:0.1'
Annealed 24.5±O.2b
99WAX27
Native
Annealed
I All data reported on dry basis and represents the means of three determinations. Means of nati, c and annealed starches of a particular
cultivar with different superscripts are significantly different (p<O.05).
~ Amylose concentration detennined by Chrastil (1987) colorimetric method in \\ hich starch was solubilized with NaOH.
1 Amylose concentration detennined by Chrastil (1987) colorimetric method in which starch was solubilized with urea·dimethylsuphoxide.
~ Amylose concentration detennined by high perfonnancc size exclusion chromatography.
~ Apparcm and total amylose determined by iodine binding before and after removal or rree and bound lipids. respectively.
fl Lipid comptexcd amylose chains (%)= total-apparc1ll~IOO
total
I·H
Figure 4.1 Scanning electron micrographs ofnativc and annealed starches
A) Nati\c CDC Teal.
C) alive 11132.
E) Nali\c 99WAX27.
B) Annealed CDC Teal
D) Anne<lled 11132
F) Annealed 99WAX27
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chromatography {I1P5ECJ (Demeke el al.. 1999). since the amylose concelllf<ltion
of wheat starch has been found to vary depending upon the method llsed in its
dClCrmin<l1ion (Demeke el al.. 1999. Ymnamori er al.. 1995). The apparent and
toWl amylose concentration delennined by Chrastil's method (1987) in \\hich
:-.tarch is :-.oluhilized hy sodium hydroxide were 23.3 (CDC teal). 16.9 (11132) and
0110 (99\VAX27). and 26.3t}0 (CDC teal) 31.3°0 (11132) and 0°0 (99\VAX27)
(I ahle -t.2). The apparent and total amylose concentrations determined hy
Chrnstil's method (1987) in which starch is solubilized by urea-dimethyl sulfoxide
\\crc 23.2°0 (CDC teal). 26.4% (11132) and 0°0 (99\V AX27). and 26.7°0 (CDC
teal). 32.4°0 (11132) and 0% (99\VAX27) Crable 4.2). There \\as no significant
dillcrcnce hetween the total amylose conccntration determined hy high
perfollnance size exclusion chromatography (26.9°b CDC teal. 32.2°0 1111321. 011 11
(99\VAX27) and th<11 by colorimetry (Table 4.2). The total amylose concentration
(Jf CDC tcal and 1132 starches was within the range rep0l1cd for other varieties of
normal (25.7-2X.X%) [Yammllori ef (/1" 1995J and high lllllylose (30-37%) [Van
J hlllg ct al. 2006. Ylllllamori ct a I.. 1995] wheat starches. The free and bound
lipid contents (Tahle 4.1) ranged from 0.02 to 0.07% (11132 >99WAX27-CDC
lea I) and 0.24 10 0.77% (11132 >CDCtea I > 99\VAX27). An increase in hound
lipid content with increase in amylose concentration has also heell reported (5uh ('I
al.. 2004. Li l'l al.. 200la.b) for barley starches. There wns no signilicmll changes
in pho:-;phoru:-; (towl and non-lipid). nitrogen. ash. and lipid (frec and bound)
contCllt~ 011 anncaling (Table 4.1). However. the amylosc concentration (apparcilt
and total) dctcrmincd cOlorimetrically using aOIl and or urca-DMSO decreased
on anncaling Crable 4.2). Thc cxtent of this dccrcase for apparent amylose
concentration was in the range 1.87 -1.97~o (CDC Ical) and 1.81-1.06°0 (11131).
\\herl.:a~. for total amylose concentration this was in the range of 1.91 101.15°0
and 1.91-3.24°0 for CDC tcal and 11132. respeclively. Dctermination of lotal
mll)lo~e concentration by HPSEC. sho\\cd no decrease on annealing in hoth CDC
leal and 1132 starches (Table 4.2). The iodine-based colorimetric dctermination of
amylose concentration is based on the ability of the amylose helix to internet \\ ith
pcntaiodidc ( 1,- ) ions. The 15' has been shown to be present in the central tunncl
of the helix (TeilClhau1ll ('/ al.. 1978). The decrease in loWI amylosc concentration
ancr ;ulllcaling suggcsts decreased iodine hinding to thc amylosc helix. Decrcascd
iodinc hinding could occur if the thcnnal energy imparted to helic,,1 amylose
chains had triggered a change in conformation (helix 10 coil) and/or facirilated
interaction (mainly hy hydrogen bonding) betwccn alllylosc-'lI11ylosc (AM-AM)
and/or amylose-amylopectin (AM-AMP) chains. McGrance e/ (//. (1998) have
shown that one lul'l1 of Ihe helix accommodates Olle pentaiodide ( Is' ) anion. This
~lIggcsts. Ihat a decrease in the number of helical turns as a result of a change in
alllylo~e conformal ion would decrease the iodine complexing ability of annealed
starches. Furthermore. if all the interactions formed belween AM·AM and or
AM-AMP chains on annealing were disrupted by sodium hydroxide or by
urc~Hlimethylslllfoxide(reagents lIsed for starch solubilization prior to amylose
deh:rmin:lIiol1 in the Chrastil's [19K7J colorimctric mcthod). thcll the samc extcnt
of iodine hinding should have occurred in both nati' e and anncalcd "hem starches.
'I he results suggest. that some of the above interactions (especially those hctwcen
A~I-AM chains) may not have been disrupted during starch solubilization.
Morri:-on & Laignclet ( 1983) and Teitclbaum ('1 (II 1978) ha' C sho\\ n that thc blue
alllylosc-polyiodidc color dcvelopment is duc to rapid llIld complcte fonnatioll of
Ihc I~ complex in short helical segments of amylose which slo\\ Iy adjust illlo
long.er or more ordered helical segmcnts. II is likely thai AM·A~l and or
AM-AMP inleractions fonned on annealing could reslrict Ihc ahility of amylosc to
form longer or more ordered helical segmcllts. Ihcrehy dccreasing Ihc color
illl~nsity of the alllylose-polyiodide complex Kohyama & Sasaki (1006) have
shown hy studics all wheat. maize and potalo starches. that the lotal amylose
cOllcenlralion rcmains the same pre and post annealing. However. lheir method or
alllylos~ delcnnination was based on complex lonmlliotl hetween conctlnavalin A
(ConA) alld tltllylopectin. In this procedure. the :lll1ylopeclin in a solubilized lipid
free starch sample is precipitated by reaction with Con A tlml removed by
ccntrifugation. The amylose remaining in the supcrnalant is lhcn delermined altcr
I~O
amylolylic hydrolysis to glucose and expressed as a proportion (00) of the glucose
derived from amylolytic hydrolysis of the lolal starch in a separate aliquot of Ihe
solubilized sample (prior to Con A trealmenl).
In our simly. IIPSEC also showed lhal amylose conccntration remaincd thc snmc
pre and post anncnling (Table 4.2). This was not surprising. since the Con A and
IIPSEC mcthods of amylose estimation do not rely on iodine hinding to the
amylose hclix. [I was interesting to ohserve, t1wt the percentage of lipid cOlllplcxed
amylose chnins (Tahle 4.2) also decreased 011 annealing. This lends support to our
posllliate. thai a change in amylose COnfOnllation occurs on anllcaling. A hclix to
random coil transition would decreasc lipid binding. One could thcn mguc. that if
Icss amylose-lipid complexes arc present after annealing. then lhe apl)arent
nmylose concentration should have theoretically increased after <lnncaling. The
rcsults (Tnble ...2) suggest that iodinc binding 10 annealed starches is inOucllccd to
a greater extent by changes to amylose conformal ion and/or to slarch chnin
(AM-AM ,mel/or AM·AMP) interactions. mthcr than by the dccrcascd ahility of
amylose chains \0 complcx lipids.
4.2 Morpholog,y and granule size distribution
Scanning electron micrographs of thc shalJC and surface c1wraclcristics of the
nati\c nnd annealed starches are prescntcd in Fig ".1 (a.c.c) and Fig. 4.1 (b.d.f).
respcclively. The shape of the large (A·lypc) and small (B-typc) granulcs of hoth
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nati\e and annealed starches wcrc oval to elliptical to round in shapc. Thc granul~
surfaces of all native starches appeared smooth with no c\ idence of porcs. cracks
or indelllatiolls (Fig. 4.1. a,c.e). The shape of all granules of CDC teal (Fig. 4.1 b).
11132 (Fig. 4.ld) and 9<)WAX27 (Fig. 4.11) remained unchanged on annealing.
110\\ C\ cr. the surfaces of many granules of annealed CDC leal (Fig. 4.lb) and
l)l)WAX27 (Fig. 4.11) starches appeared rough and \\ere co\ercd with pores and
indentations. The extent of thesc changes \\ ere more pronounced in the laller.
110\\ e\ cr. the granule surface of 11132 starch remained ullchanged on annealing
(Fig. 4.1 d). Waduge el al.. 2006 and 1-100\ er & Vasanthan. 1994a) ha\ e sho\\ n that
the granule lllo'l)hology (shape and size) and surface charactcristics or nonnal
\\ heat. 0011 and barley (starches) remains unchanged on anncaling. It is: difficult to
makc any comparison between our results and those of the abo\ e authOl)s. since
thc magnification used in their studies (xIOOO to x3000) were much lower. In this
study. at the ahove magnifications. no differences were observed in the granule
morphology and surface characteristics of native and anncaled wheat starchcs. All
llm.:c nativc wheat starches exhibited a bimodal gml1ule size distribution (Fig. 4.2).
thc two size populations-large and small being termed typc A (>lOpm) and type·B
«lOpm). respcctively. The granule diameters ranged frolll 2 to 3Rpm in
99WAX27 and 11132 starches. and from 2 to 36plll in CDC teal starch. Annealing
decreased the proportion of granules having diamelers in the range 1to 8 pill
I~!
Figure 4.2 Granulc size distribution of nativc and anncalcd wheat starchcs
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(CDC teal. 1132) and 210 10~lm (99W AX27). Van Hung and Morila (2005) havc
~ho\\ n hy slUdies on isolated A and 8-type granules frolll normal \\heat starch. Ihal
al 10\\ temperatures «50°C). Ihe swelling j>o\\cr of B-type granules is higher limn
Ihat of A-Iype granules This suggests that Ihe decrease in the propor1ion of slllall
B-Iypes granules on anncaling (Fig. 4.2). may ha\c becn due 10 an increase in
granular :o-\\clling under Ihc annealing conditions (excess \\'tler. <50°C) uscd in
Ihis ~Iudy. The final granule diamcter of the swollen granuh.::- may hme Ix~n sct
hy lile ,HlIlcaling tcmperaturc.
4.3 Amylopectin branch chain length distribution
I he hmnch chain length distributions of isoamylase -dchranched amylopectins of
nati\c and annealed starchcs analyzed hy 1-IPAEC-llAD arc prcscntcd in Tahlc 4.3.
'I he chains \\ere classified into four groups (dP 6-12. dll 13-24. dll 25-36. dP
37-50). The chain length distribution and the avcragc ch<linlcnglh ( CL )of CDC
teal \\:lS sill1ilar 10 that of waxy wheal (99\VAX27) starch, This suggests that Ihe
\\axy character has no innuence on Ihc chain Icnglh distrihution profiles of
all1ylopectin molecules (Yasui ('/ al.. 1996). Howcver. high amylosc (11132) wheat
:o-tarch exhihited a higher proporliotl of shorl chains ( (Ifl 6-12) and low('r
proportions or medium (dP 13-24) and long chains (elll 37·50) Ihan CDC teal and
99WAX27 slarchcs. This sllggests that the Illck of starch synthase I[ polypeptide
1!'5
Table 4.3 Amylopectin chain length distribution ofnati\ e and annealed \\ heal ~Iarches'
Wheal culli, ar Distribution (00)- CL'
01'6-12 ' 01' 13-24' DP 25-36 .\ OJ' 37-50
CDCToal
Native 36.51:::1.05 a 48.89:,:1.35' 11.65:':0.68 ' 1.95±0.01 a 16.76:,:0.29 '
Annealed 37.13:::1.57 3 48.65,:tO.79 a 11.79:,:0.53 ' 2.43±O.25 3 16.59±O.27 a
11132
Native 39.57:':1.94' 45.33:':1.66" 12.53±0.46 a 2.57±O.18 a 16.49±0.22 a
Annealcd 40.65:::1.49 3 45.27:::0.64 a 11.61:,:0.55' 2.42±0.29 3 16.25±0.30 3
99WAX27
Native 35.53±2.31 3 48.85:,:1.34 ' 12.54:,:0.99 ' 3.08:,:0.02 ' 17.00:,:0.33 '
Annealed 36.01±2.24 a 48.48:':1.42 ' 12.41:,:0.60' 3.11:,:0.18' 16.94:,:0.33'
All data reported on dry basis and represents the means orthrec dctcnninalions.
2 DPn : Indicalcs degree or polymerization. Total relati'e area was used to calculnte percent distributioll.
l Means of native and annealed starches of a particular cultivar with difTerellt superscripts are significantly differelll
(1'<0.05).
4 A\ erage ehain length (CL) calculated by ~( DPnx peak arean) ~(peak arcan)
li'OlIl A and B genomes ill 11132 results in shorter A chains (dP 6-12) being
:-'ylllhr.:si/Cd from 8, chains (dP 13~24) and B, chnins (dP 37-50). The proponion
of chains "ith di> 6-12 (36.5-39.5°0) and dP 37-50 (2.5-3.1 °0) in the "henl
:-'l:lrchcs lI!'cd in this study was significanlly different frolll Ihat reponed (Franco ct
a I.. 1001. Yoo & Jane. 2002. Yasui el a I.. 1996. Sasaki el a I.. 10(1) for other
\\heal culli\ars (dll 6-12 [18.9-25.8001. dP >37115.9-23.4°01). Snsnki ('I al. (1001)
h;1\e nl,o ,ho\\1\ hy slUdies on wheal starches wilh amylosc contr.:llls in the range
IX5 10 2X.6. thm ..tarches with high amylose conient tended 10 ha\ e a higher
proportion of shon chains (dP 6-12). The amylopectin hranch chain lenglh
di:-.trihutiol1 rcmained unchanged in all three starches 011 annealing. This suggests
tllitt chain lenglh elongation. hydrolysis or dchranching of amylopectin chains did
not occur on annealing. A similar finding was rcp0l1ed hy Kohyama & Sa...aki
(2()()6) for potato. corn and normal wheat starches suhjecled 10 one step annealing
at 20 and 55°C for 22h and by Te... ter ef al. (2005) for starches exlr;lcled from
potato tuhers thai were stored at 15.25 <Iud 55°C for 7 days (ill ";1'0 annealing).
4.4 X-ray paUcl'l1 and crystallinity
'I he X-ray difTr<lcliol1 palterns of slarch granules rcsult from parallel packing of
kti-lwmkd co-axi<ll douhle helices in extended regular arrays. Gml1111e
crystallinity i:-. helieved to result from clustered amylopectin c1mins of Dr) r3-15.
Ihe X-ray diffmclion patlern and crystallinity of nil live lind annealed whenl :'Illrchcs
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Figure ·t3 X-ray pallerns and crystallinity of nati' c and annealed" heat :,Iarchc:s
CDC Teal (A). 11132 (B) and 991VAX27 (C) slarches.
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dl.:lel"lllined at their maximum water absorption capacities are prescntcd in Fig. 4.3.
All thr~~ native wheat starches exhibited a predominant A-type X-ray pattern.
1I00\c\cr. CDC teal and 99WAX27 starches exhibited a pcak at 5.5° 20 (Fig...L3)
\\ hich is typical for B-type crystallites(l-lizukuri ct a I .. 19R3). Jane (2006) and
Ili/ukuri (llJX6) ha\ e shown that B-type crystallinity is found ill starchcs \\ ith
long ::llllylopectin chains. This suggests that the variation in intensity of the pcak at
:'.)020 (99\VAX27 > CDC teal) and the absence of this peak (Fig. -t.3) in the high
fHllylo:.c (11132) culti\ar. reOecls differenccs in <l\crage amylopectin chain length
(99\vAX27 ""> CDC tcal > 11132). and in thc proportion of chains with DP > 37
(99\vAX27 > CDC teal> 1132). It is highly unlikely that the peak at 5.50 20 is
influenccd hy amylose concentration (11132 > CDC teal> 99WAX27). since
Vcrll1eylcn ('I al. (2006) have shown the prescnce of the 5.50 20 peak in whcat
starches in which the apparent amylose concentration (37.0.. 37.500) was much
higher thall that of 11132 starch (26.3%). Crystallinity of the above starches
followed the order: 99WAX27 > CDC lcal > 11132 (Fig. 4.3). Swrch crystallinity
has heen shown to he influcnced by: I) alllylop~ctin conten!. 2) average
al1lylop~ctill chain length ( CL ).3) orielltation of the double helices (within the
crystallitcs) to the X-ray beam. 4) crystallite size and 5) starch moisture contcnt
(I\hdcl-Aill et al .. 2002. Fujita et a!.. 1998. Jaynkody el al .. 2005). The higher
cry:-tallinity of native 99WAX27 (Fig. 4.3) starch could be allributed 10 its hight:!'
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amylopectin content (Table 4.2) and longer CL (Tahlc -U). The dilren:nce ill
crystallinity (Fig. ·1.3) hcl\\ccn nati\c CDC tcal and 11132 starches (CDC teal>
11131) is inOucnced hy the higher amylosc cOlltent (Table 4.1). shaner eL
I I:,hlc 3) and the presence of amylose chains \\ithin amylopectin crystallites (this
\\ould disrupt the packing of amylopectin crystallites. therchy changing their
oril.:ntalioll to Ihe X-ray heam) of 11131 starch. All native sl<trches e,xhihiled a
jlt::lk al 19.5° 20 (Fig. 4.3), which is c1mracleristic of amylosc-lipid compk.xcs
(lIoo\'er & lIadl.iycv, 1(81). The intensity orlhis pC:lk roJlowr.:d the ordcr: CDC
te:ll- 11132> 99\VAX27. The nearly similar intensities for CDC leal ami 11132
starches was rather surprising. since the amount of lipid complexed chain:. (Tahk
4.2) \\as much higher in 11132 (18.42-18.70°0) Ihan in CDC teal (12.9·13.3°0)
starch. This sugge:-.ls that the organization of the amylose-lipid comple\:c:<o inlo
Ihree dimensional structllrc." (long range order) is prohahly or a higher order of
magnitude in CDC leal slarch. The we<lk amylose-lipid peak exhihited hy
99\VAX27 starch (Fig. 4.3) is indicative of weak inleraction or lipids wilh Ihe
olllcr hranches or amylopeclin. This seell1s plausible, since 99WAX27 starch is
dc\oid oLullylose (Tahle 4.2). Annealing changed Ihe X-ray pallern frolll A I 13 10
a pllre A-type pattern in CDC teal and 99WAX27 starches (Fig. 4.3)./h1\\CVCr, the
A-type X-ray pattcrn of 11132 starch rcmaincd unchanged (Fig. 4.3). A :.imilar
lransfonnation (A.f B - 1\) palh:rn has also ocen ObSCn.L'd in !>OIllL' \ariL'liL'", of
harley (Wadugc ('I 01.. 1(06) and s\\eet potato (Genkina eI ol.. 100oJa.h.c) starches.
Annc<lling increa:-.ed clystallinity (99WAX17 > 11132> CDC teal) in all starches
(Fig.oJ.3). An increase in crystallinity on anncaling has also heen :-.hO\\lltO occur in
high amylose barley (Waduge el al.. 2006) and normal wheat starches (1100\ er &
VasalHh'lIl. J99oJa). An increase in crystallinity on annealing could arise due 10 the
interplay of several factors: I) An increase in crystal perfection. 1) formation or
new crystallites formed hy interactions between (AM-AM. AM-AMP. AMP·AMP)
:-.tarch chains. 3) increase in crystallite size and oJ) crystallite reorientatioll.
COllsequently. it is diOicult to explain the order of increase in crystallinity
ohsencd among the wheat starches on annealing. Annealing decreased Ihe
intcn:-.ily ofthc amylo:-.e-lipid complex I>cak (cemered at 19.5°.10) in all :-tarchc:-..
This lends credence to our earlier suggestion (hased on the data in Tahle 4.2) that a
change in amylose confonnalion (hclix- coil) occurs on annl.·aling.
4.5 Grlatinization
Starch gelatini7atioll is the disruption of lIlolecular order mani fested in ilTc\'crsihlc
changes ill grallular properties such as granular swclling. cry:-.tallitc Illclting. loss
or hirefringence nnd starch solubiliznlion. The gelatinizlltion trnnsition
temperatures (onsetITol. mid-point [TpJ. conclusion fTc]). gclatinizntion transition
tcmpernture range (Tc- To) and gelatinization enthalpy (.o.H) Ofnali\ e and <HlIle.lIed
Table -l.-l Gelatinization parameters ofnmivc and annealed \\ heat ~tarches'
Starch source Gelatinization trrll1sition parameters'
To (0C)' Tp (0C)' Tc(OC)' (Tc-To) (OC) 1 lIH(J g)'
CDClenl
Native 583±0.2' 63.5±0 I" 72.2±O.2J 13.9±0.2" 12.3±0.2'
Annealed 68.12:0.1' 71.5±0.I' 78.5±O.I' 10.4±0. I' 12.5±0.1'
11132
Native 52.6±0 I" 57.2±O.1 3 65.4±0.1" 12.7±0.1' 11.3.::0.23
Annealed 61.2±0.2' 64.3±0.5' 71.6±0.3' 10.5±0.3' II.O±O.I"
99WAX27
Native 59.6±0.1' 65.5±0.2' 73.9±0.3" l4.3!:0.I J 13.3±O.2'1
Annealed 65.0±0.I' 69.4±0.I' 76.9±0.2' 11.9±0.2' 13.7±0.Y
'All data reponed on dry basis and represent the mean ~ SD of three determinations. Means \\ ithin each column \\ illl
different superscripts for native starch and ib annealed counterpart are significantly different (fl<O.05) by Tukeis
HSD test.
: To. Tp. and Te represent the onset. peak. and conclusion temperature. re~pecti\ ely.
.1 (Ie-To) repre~ellt~ the gelatinization temperature range
~ .6.H reprc~ents the gelatinization enthalpy
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rhis \\ould also thcn explain the lower gelatiniz.1lion parametcrs for 11132 starch
(Tahle 4.-1). The diffcrcnce in To. Tp• Tc and 611 hC1WCCll nativc CDC tcal ami
99WAX27 starches could be attributed to the presence of crystalline defects in
CDC teal starch. This sccms plausible. since diOcrcnccs in the proportion of dP
6-11 c1mins betwccn the 1\\0 starches was not significant (Table -1.3). The \ariatioll
in crystalline stability (Tc- To) among the nati\e starches (99WAX27 >CDC tenl
'>11132) could be altrihuted to differences in their amylopectin chain ( CL )
kngth (99WAX27 >CDC teal >11132) n~1ble -1.3). In all starches. annealing
incrcnscd To. Tp• Tc and decreased T, -To (Table -1.-1). These changes 11<l\e heen
allrihllied to perfection of pre-existing crystallites (Hoover & Vasnntlmn. I99-1a.
Jacohs & Delcour. 1998. Kiseleva el (/1.. 2004. Wadugc et a 1. 2006. KIllIISOIl. 1990.
'lester et ill. 1998.2000). The extent of increase in T". Tp• and Tc (T" > Tp > Tel
followed Ihe order: CDC teal >11132 >99WAX27. Whereas. the extent or dt:crease
in '1',- '1'" followed the order: CDC teal >99WAX27 >11132 Crahle 4.-1). The aho\'c
orders suggest that crystallites in native CDC tcal starch nre less pt:rfecl than in lht:
olher starches. Consequelltly. tile impact or crystalline perfection on T", Tp• T... and
"1",_ "1"" wOllld he more pronounced in CDC leal starch. The 611 of all starches
rt:llIaincd unchanged 011 annealing. This suggests that no new double helices \\'cn.~
IllllllCd on annealing. The constancy of 6H pre and post allllcnling has <llso heen
rt:p0l1t:d lor maize and harley starches or "nrying amylose contelll (Tester ('f {II .•
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2000. \V:ldugc ('/ al.. 2006).
4.6 Amylose leaching (AML) and Swelling factor (SF)
Studic' on AML :lnd SF provide information on thc c,tent ofintcraction hctwecn
~larch c11nins in the amorphous and crystalline domains of the nali\c granule.
I hc exlClll of AML and SF at vnriolls temperatures are pre~entcd in Fig. -lA and
Fig. -l.5. respccli\e1y. A~'IL has been shown to be influenced by: I) TOlal amylose
content. 2) cxtClll of illlernciion hct\\CCI1 amylose-nlllylose (AM-AM) amLor
alll)lo:-.e-:lIll)lopCClin (AM-AMP) chain" \\ilhin lhe nali\e granule. and 3) amount
of lipid complcxed amylose chains (Jayakody ('I al.. 2005. akaz.ma & Wang.
2003. 1I0mer & Vasalllhan, 1994a). In both native CDC Ical and 11132 starches.
AMI.. \,as delectcd only al tempernlures excecding 7()OC and \\as most
pronounced in the tcmperature range RO-X5°C A :.imilar trcml has also heen
rcported in harley (\Vaduge el 01.. 1U06) and maize (Jnyakody & lIomcr. 1001)
starches. The higher nl1lount of leached amylose in nnlivc 11132 starch could be
,Illrihllted to its higher total amylose content (Table 4.2) and/or to weaker
inll.:raction between AM-AM and/or AM-AMP chains. It is likcly. that the sltlall
dit1crl.:ncc in the extent of AML helwecnllativc CDC tcal and 11132 starches (Fig.
-lA) is due to the highcr content of lipid cOlllplcxed amylose chains in Ihe lallcr
(Tnhfc 4.2). In both CDC teal and I [132 starches. AML decrcased on annealing
(Fig. -lA). The decrease in AML 011 annealing has been attrihutcd 10: (I) additional
Figure 4.4 Amylose leaching in the temperature range 70°C to 90°C
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Figure 4.) Swelling. factor for nativc and allllcnlcd whcat starches
in the rangc 50°C to 90°C.
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interaction hctwcen AM·AM and/or AM-AMP chains. and 2) increase in the
amount of lipid complcxed amylose chains (1100\ er & Vasanlhan. I994a. Tester ,,(
(/1 .. 20(0). In this study. the decreased AML renects mninly AM·Al'vl nnd or
AM·AMP interactions. since annealing decreased the amount of lipid cOlllplcxed
amylose chnins in both starches (Table 4.2). The higher e'telll of AM L reduction
in CD tenl (Fig. 4.4) starch is indicati\c that amylose chain~ in nati\e CDC teal
:-tarch ar~ prohahly more compacted than in 11132 starch. and arc therefore ahle 10
il1t~ract \\ ith other amylose chains marc strongly on annealing..
., he :o.\\c1ling factor (SF) of native starches follo\\cd the order: 99WAX27 >CDC
h:nl c>11132 (Fig. 4.5). A similar trend has also been repol1ed for maize (Jayak.ody
& lIomer. 2002. Tesler et al.. 2000) and harley (Waduge c( al.. 2006) starches.
The SF of nnlive 99WAX27 starch incrensed rapidly in the telllpe.... ture mllgc 55
1065°('. Therenner. the SF decreased gradually. The SF of99\VAX27 starch mer
the temperature range 55 10 70°C (Fig. 4.5) wns much higher thnll that repol1ed for
ll;ltivc wa,xy hill"1cy (0%. amylose) (Waduge ('I al.. 20(6) ;tI\d ",nxy maize (O"u
amylose) (lloover & Manuel. 1996a) starches. For instance. al 70°(', the SF or
native waxy harley (Waduge el 01.. 2006) and native waxy maize starch (Iloover &
Manuel. 1996a) have heen repol1ed to he 48 and 22. respectively. In hoth native
('DC teal and 11132 starches. SF increased gradually ulltil 75°('. Thcreaficr. the
incrcas..: ill SF (CDC tcal > 1132) \Vas more rapid (Fig. 4.5). A similar trend has
also heen rcported in nativc 110rl11<l1 and high amylose hilrlcy (Wilduge ('f 0/.,20(6)
<lml m<li/.:c (Hoover & ManueL 1996a) st<lrches, The SF has heen sho\\ 11 to hl'
innucneed hy: I) amylopl.'Ctin stniClUre (Sasaki & Matsuki_ I99S. Shi & Seib.
1991. Testl'f ('1 0/ .. 1(93).1) V-amylose-lipid complexes (Tesler & Morrison.
19l)()a,h: Tester ('f a/., 1993),3) amylose con lent (Morrison e( fI/.. 1993, Teslcr cl
ill.. 20(}O). and~) ex lent ofilHcractioll between AM·AM and or AM·AMP chains
(lloO\~r & ManueL I996a. Tcster el a/., 2(00). Among the nati\e \\heal ~Iilrchc:-..
Ihe higher SF of 99WAX17 can he attrihuled 10 ils higher crysI<lllinity (Fig. 4,))
and 10 the ahsence of amylose-lipid complexes (T<lble 4.1). Tb~ din\.:r~ncc in SF
hel\\CCn nati\c CDC teal and 11131 starches (CDC teal >11131) call he allrihuled
to the lower cr~tallinily (Fig. 4.5). a more disnlpted crystalline structure and to a
higher contenl of lipid complexed <llllylose chains (Tahle 4.2) in lhe !:liter.
-1 he SF of all three wheat starches decreased (Fig. ~.5) on anncaling (CDC h:al
.... 11131 >99\VAX27). The SF reduction in the 99WAX27 starch i~ mainly
influenced hy the increase in crystalline perfection Crable 4.4}. \\ hereas. in CDC
t~<ll and II 132 starches. in addition 10 crystallinc perfeclion C1~1ble 4.4). AM·AM
;llld or AM-AMP interactions (Fig. 4.5) or annealing may ha\e also bccn
responsible for the observed reduction in SF. The extent of this reduction i:-. mor~
pronounced in CDC tc;-tlthan in 11132 starch. due to grcalcr changes 10 cry:-.tallilll,,;
perfection (Tahle 4.4) and to stronger interaction between AM-AM ;lnd or
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AM-AMP chains (Fig. 4.5) in the fonncr on ann~aling. Rcduction in SF on
anncaling. has <llso hccn reported in barley (Waduge cf al.. 2006). oat (lIoo\'er &
\'a..;anthan. I99-1a) and in commercial normal wheat (lIoo\'cr& Vasamhan. 199-1a)
~tarch~~.
-1.7 I'asting properties
A pnste is defincd as a viscous mass consisting of a continuous phase (a molccular
dispcn;ion) of soluhilized amylose and or amylopcctin and a di,continuou:- pllils~
of granule ghost:' and fragments. The changes that occur during gelatinization and
p:l:-ting greatly afTect the rheological propcl1ies of the starch sllspension. Ilasting
characteristics arc studied by observing changes in \ iscosily during hcating of a
,tarch :-uspcnsioll.
Ih~ pasting chnracteristics of native and annealed wheat slarches arc prc:,elltcd in
Fig. -1.6. f\mong thc nntive wheat starches. peak \ iscosity. extent of \ iscosity
hn.:akdown and thc final viscosity followed the order: 99WAX27 > CDC tcal >
11132. Whereas. the time taken to reach peak viscosity (peak lime) and the degree
of sCI-hack followed thc order: 11132 > CDC tcal > 99WAX27 <llld CDC lcnl >
99WAX27 > 11132, respectively. The viscosity developlllent during he<lting or
starch granules with watcr under shear has hecn allrihuted 10 fonnation of tightly
packed array of swollel1 deformable granules, friction between swollen grnnulcs,
Figure 4.6 Pasting curves of native and anllcalcd \\ hcat starchcs
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amount of leachcd amylose and amylopectin conient (Singh ('I al.. 2006. Sasaki ('1
til.. ::WOO. Jacohs cI til .. 1995). The viscosity rise liming cooling of a heatcd starch
MI~IX:ll~ion ha~ heen attributed 10 interaction hetween leached amylosc chains.
granule ~ize and rigid :mollen granules (Hoover & Sosulski. 1985. Jacobs ('1 al..
1995. lIoO\cr & Vasanthan. 1994a). The higher peak \iscosity (PV) exhibited hy
nati\c 99WAX27 starch is indicative of its higher amylopectin content {Tallie -1.2)
and higher crystallinity (Fig. 4.3). Both these factors \\ould enahle gr.mulcs of
99WAX27 starch 10 swell rapidly without disintegration (Fig. -1.6). It is highly
unlikely. that amylose leaching (AML) has any significant impact on the PV of
nati\c CDC teal and 11132 starchcs (CDC teal >11132). since the diOercl1ce in
I\ML hel\\een these t\\O starches was only marginal (Fig. 4.-1). The diOcrence in
I'V 1X:l\\een CDC teal and 11132 starches is Illore likely due to a higher
cry~tallinity (Fig. 4.3). higher amylopectin content (Tahle -1.2) ami to less
compactly packed amylose chains in the former (Pig.4A). The extent of viscosity
Im.:<lkdoWIl during the holding cycle is Illore prollounced in nativc 99WAX27 (Fig.
4.6) starch. due to greater susceptibility of the highly swollen granules to shear.
The very high resistance of 11132 native starch to shear during the holding cycle
(Fig. -1.(1) could he altribuled to its lower extent of granule swelling (Fig. 4.5) <lnd
to a marc cOllllmct arrangement of alnylose chains within the aillorphous domaills
of the granule (Fig. 4.4). J<lcobs el al. (1995) <lnd Hoover & Vas<llllhall (1994<1)
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hmc sho\\n that the extent of setback is inOucnced hy lhe amount or leachcd
amylose. granule size. ,md to the prescncc orunfragll1cntcd rigid ~i\\ollcn grallult."s
clllhcdded in thc leached amylosc nelwork. The extent of sCI-hack in Ihe nati\ e
\\heal sttlrchcs (CDC teal >99WAX27 >11131) (Fig. 4.6) cannot he solely
allrihuled 10 AM L for the following reason:.;: 1) nati\ c 99WAX27 :-olarch cxhihit:- ,I
:-oct-hack thaI is higher (Fig. 4.6) than that of nati\c 11131 starch. although it is
dc\oid of amylose (Tahlc -U). and 2) 11132 starch cxhihits a lo\\cr degree of
... t.:t·hack Ihan CDC tcal (Fig. 4.6) although it cxhibits a higher degree of AML (Fig.
-1.-1). 1his sugge,ts that set-back in the abovc nati\e !-tarchcs is inOlIenced mainly
hy thc interplay hcl\\een granule size and amylopcctin chain length distrihutioll.
Amollg the starches. sel-back is morc pronounced in n3ti\c CDC leal due 10 it:-
higher proportion of large A-Iype (> IOpm granulcs) (Fig. -1.2). These granules
(rragmented or unfragillented) if embedded within the leached amylose m'lIrix.
\\ould increase starch viscosity. thereby enhancing the viscosity increase during
lhe cooling cycle. The difference in sel-back belween native CDC teal and 11131
st;lrches could he allrihutcd to the small proportion or A·type granules (Fig. 4.2)
and 1011 hight.:r proponion of amylopectin cllllins wilh dP 6·12 (Tahle 4.3) in Ihe
latler. Chains with dP (6-12) have been shown to hinder association bctween
inllylopectin chains (Silvcrio cr a/.. 1000. Shi & Seib. 1991). The differencc in
:-oct-hack between native 99\V AX17 and 11131 starches (99\VAX27 >11131) could
only he aHrihulcd to diOcrences in the proporlion of long amylopectin chains \\ ilh
dP 37·50 (99\VAX27 >11132) (Tahle 4.3). since 99WAX27 starch is devoid of
amylose (1:1hle 4.2) and its proportion of large A-type granules is smaller lhan in
11132 starch (Fig. 4.2). The higher set-back in 99WAX27 starch (Fig. ·1.6) is
indicati\c of the pre:-cnce of a Illorc extensi\cly hydrogcn bonded nel\\ork
:-tructllrc formed hy interaction between long amylopectin chains (dP 37·)()
during the cooling cycle.
Annealing decreased PV (CDC teal >11132 >99\VAX27). hreakdown viscosity
(CDC leal >99WAX17 >11132). final viscosity (CDC teal >99W AX17 ~11132).
SCI-hack (CDC teal >99WAX17 >11132) and increased r~eak time (CDC tl'al
>99WAX17 > 11132). The decreasc in rv on annealing can he allrihuled to
decreascd SF (Fig ...L5) and AML (Fig. 4.4). This decrease is Illore pronounced in
CDC tcal (Fig. -t6). duc to greater reductions in AML (Fig. 4.4) and SF (Fig. 4.5).
Ihe incrca:-c in thermal stabilily on annealing (Fig. 4.6) is mainly due 10 the
decrease in SF (Fig. 4.5). In CDC teal and 11132 slarches. the decrease in :-.et-hack
(Fig. 4.6) 011 anncaling is influenced hy the decrease ill AML (Fig. 4.4) and SF
(Fig. 4.5). whereas. in 99WAX27 starch. the main causative factor influencing the
decrease in sct-hack is the decreased SF (Fig. 4.S). Jacobs ct a!. (1995) and
/loO\cr & Vasanthan (1l)<)4a) sho\\cd that in commercial normal \\hem st:m.:h.
peak viscosity ,md set-hack increased on annealing. The allncaling pamll1ctcr~
,,,
used in the aho\c studics were 45°C/24h (Jacohs ('1 (II. 1l)l)5) and 50°C 72h
(1100\ cr & Vasanlhan. 1994a). The discrepancy hetween our results and those or
the ahme aUlhor's lllay havc becn due 10 differences in CUlli\ar. isolation
procedures. annealing lemperature. annealing lime and lhc tcmperature and lime
lIsed for drying lhe isolated starch.
-t.8 a-am~llas(' hydrolysis
The susceptibility of nati\e and annealed \\heat slarchc:. lo\\ards porcine
pancreatic n-amylase is presented in Fig. -t.7. The difference in lhe extent of
hydroly:.i:. among thc nati\e starches \\as marginal. During the early slages «2-th).
hydroly:.i:. follO\\cd the order: 99WAX27 >11132 >CDC teal. \\hereas. beyond
2-th. thc ordcr of hydrolysis was: 11132 >CDC leal >99WAX27 (Fig. -t.7). Smnll
di!lercllces in hydrolysis between normal and \\axy starches ha\c also heen
ohserved in maize starchcs (Hoover & Manllcl. I996n. Zhang ('/ (II. 2006h). The
ahovc resulls on native maize and wheat starchcs (Fig. 4.7). suggests that alllylose
content docs not playa significant role in inOuencing n-amylase hydrolysis. It is
likely that the interplay of the following factors lIlay have illOucllced the
dill'crence in susceptihility of normal. wnxy and high amylosc wheal starches
tllwim!s a-amylase: I) granule size (CDC teal >11131 >99WAX27) [larger
granules will he less susceptible than smaller grallllh...s to a-amylasc hydrolysis.
due to their smnllcr surface area (Kong el (II .. 2(03)). 2} cryslnllinily (99\VAX27
""
Figure 4.7 fL-:l1l1ylasc hydrolysis (%) of native and annealed wheat starches
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'CDC Ical >11132) [glucosidic bonds huried within starch crystalliles willnol he
n.:mlily accessihle 10 hydrolysis hy n-amylase (Hoovcr & Sosulski. 1985)). 3)
/. \ICIlI of disnlplion of amylopeclin clusters ( 11131 > CDC leal) llhe prescnce of
lllorc amylose lie-chains in 11132 slarch would disnlpl Ihe crystallites. enahling
u-amylase ea:.y access to Ihe glucosidic bonds]. and -l) lipill cOlllplc\ed alll) lo:.e
chain" (11132 >CDC leal >99\VAX27) [glycosidic bond" of lil>id comple\ed
amylose chains \\ ill he less accessible to n 4 amylase hydrol)':.is than Ihose of free
alll) lo:.c chains. since Ihe ability 10 undergo the chair 10 half chair conformalional
changc \\ ill be difficull. if amylose chains arc rendered immohile by the presence
of lipid molecules inside Iheir hydrophobic core].
Annealing decreased Ihe exlcnl of n-amylase hydrolysis in CDC leal ami 11132
:o-Iarchcs (CDC teal> 11132). However. in 99WAX27 starch. :.usccptihility 100\ards
u-:lInylasc increased slightly on annealing. Decreased n-amylase hydrolysis ml
annealing has also heen reported hy Hoover & VaSnlllhnll (199-la) on c01lllllcrcial
normal wheat starch. The decreased hydrolysis on :llll1e:lling in CDC tcal :lnd
11132 (CDC teal> 11 132) starches could he explnined as heing due to incrcnsed
crystnlline perfection (CDC teal> II 131 (Table 4.4) and to an increase in the
proportion of larger A-type granules (CDC tcal > 1I131 lFig. 4.21). SEM
micrographs sho\\ed thc presence ofporcs on the granule surl;'cc or CDC leal (Fig.
-l.1 h ) llll anncaling. Theorelically. formation of pores on g~nule surfaces shoull!
110:1
lilcilitate clltry of a-amylase into the granule interior. thereby enhancing hydrolysis.
Therefore. the decreased susceptibility of CDC teal starch toward-.; a-amylase on
annealing. suggests that the increase in granule siLe (Fig. 4.1) and crystalline
perfection (Table 4.4) may have negated the efTect of pore formation on hydrolysis,
In l)l)WAX17 starch. the extent of increase in crystalline perfection (Tahle -1.-1) and
gl.llluic size (Fig. 4.2) \\as much lower than in the other 1\\0 starches. 110\\ c\ er.
lllore pores \\(:re formed on the granule surface of99WAX27 starch on annealing
(Fig. -I.ll). This suggests. that the marginal increase in hydrolysis in 99\\'AX27
... tarch 011 annealing (Fig. 4.7) is due to pore formation negating the clTect of
increased crystalline perfection and granule size on the extent of hydrolysis. It is
diOicult to lind a consensus of the action pallern of a·amylase on annealed \\ heal
starches (Jacobs cf lIl., 1998b. Wang ef lIl.. 1997. 1100\ cr & Vasanthan. I99-1a) dlle
10 dillcrences in a-amylase source and cultivar dilTcrcnces. FUflhcrmore. the
abO\c studies ha\ e not included waxy and high amylose wheal starches.
4.9 Acid hydrolysis
'I he soluhili/.;Hioll pallerns of native and annealed whCllt stmches arc presented in
'Iahle 4.5. The extclll of hydrolysis among lhe mllivc slarchcs followed the order:
99WI\X27 >11132 >CDC teal. A relatively slow rate was ohserved during lhe rirst
three days. followed hy a fasler rate between day 4 and day 20. The highest .... Ie of
hydrolysis for all Ihree slIlrchcs occurred between the 12th and 20th day n~lhlc 4.5).
Table -L5 Acid hydrolysis (00) of native and annealed \\ heat sW.rchcs
'
Starch Acid h)drolysi\ (°0)
source Day I Day 3 Day -4 Dav 5 Day 6 Day 7 Oa>' 8 Day 9 Oa> 12 Day 15 Day.20
CI>CTcal
Nativc 0.6±0.13 1.6±0.1" 11.7±0.1" 19.1::0.~d 14.71;OY 18.0±OS1 ;\1.7±0.;\~ ;\9.5±0.Y 46A±OA" 56.6±0.3~ n.7±0.43
Anncaled 0.9=0.1" 2.8::0.1" 12.1±0.2~ .20.0:t0S 11.6:tO.211 24.7±0.1 11 27.6±0.311 33.9,:0.1 11 .W.6±OAII 48.0±0.211 59.7±0.7b
IID2
Native 0.9::0.2" 3.1±0.1 3 15.5±0.3a 13.1::0.2" 31.5±0.2' D.8±0.2" 38.3±O.2d 42.9±0.5d 49.8±0.8" 59.8::0.3" 78.4::0.4"
Annealed 1.2::0.1" 3.3±0.1" 16.0=0.2" 13.5±0.l d 27.7±0.11I 30.6±0.11I 34.5±0.11I 38.6±0.611 43.5.:0.41> 54A±0.31> 71.3::0.8b
99WAX27
Nativc 1.0,::0.2" 3.6=0.1" 19.2±0.2" 26.8::0.1" 33.2±O.2" 36.9±O.2d 42.1±0.4" 47.4±O.6d 53.1±0.7d 64.4±0.3" 83.9::0.4"
.'\nnealed 1.3=°.1 3 3.8::0.1'-' 19.6±0.23 27.1±0.3' 30.0±O.51> 33.7±0.4" 38.5.::0.511 44.8±OA" 48.9±0.8b 60.9±O.2 11 83.0±0.8"
I All data rcporti.-d on dry basis and represent the mean'" SO of three detenninalions. Means \\ ithin each column \\ lth ditlcrcnl
superscripts for nati\ c starch and its annealed counlerpart arc signilicanlly ditlcrcnI (P<O.05) by Tukey's IISD tesl.
'"
Acid hydrolysis has heen shoWTl to exhibit two phases in harley (Waduge i'l af..
2(06). mailc (Naka.at\\a & Wang. 1003. Jayakody & 1I00'er. 20(2) and \\heat
(Jacohs ('r 01.. 199Xc. Tester et al.. 1998. I-Ioo\'er & Vasanthan. 199.la) starches.
Thc liN phase (Octween day I and day 8) has been allrihuted to the relali\c1y fast
hydrolysis \\ilhin the amorphous lamellae. and lhe ~ccond 510\\ phase (Oct\\CCll
day 9 and day IS) to hydrolysis or the crystalline lamella.
In thi" study. nonc of the wheat starches exhibited a slo\\ rate of hydrol)sis
hCl\\cCIl day 9 and day 15 (Table .l.S). This is indicali\e. that the crystallinc
region:- of the ahO\ e slarches were not hydroly..:ed during Ihe time course of
h)droly:-i:-. DiOcrenccs in the extent and rate of hydrolysis among slarches has
hccn allrihllted to the inte'l)lay of lllany factors. Studies hy Vasanthan and Uhatt)
(19W,) found that small granules of harley are hydrolY/cd faster than larger
granules. Morrison ('f al. (1993) rep0l1ed by studies on barlcy sl<trchcs Ihat lipid
cOlllplcxed segmcllls of single amylose helices arc rcsislllnt to acid hydrolysis.
Iloo\'cr and Manuel (1996a) showed by studies 011 Ilati\e Illai7c :-tarchcs ot"
varying amylose conlen!. that susceptibility towards acid hydrolysis is influenced
by Ihe e\lcllt of interaction helween starch chains within the :lIllOlllhollS domains
or the granule. Srichwong et 01. (2005a.b.c) have shown by studies on cereal and
luher starches. lhat although the characteristics of the amorpholls lalllelia arc a
critical lactor innuencing hydrolysis rates. the amylopectin chain lenglh
di:,trihulion nl,o plays n significant role in inOuencing the c\lcnt of hydrolysis.
These authors' sho\\cd that very shon chains (DP 6-8) ofamylopcclinnre readily
hydrolyzed together \\ ilh amorphous material by acid. sillce they arc not long
enough 10 form double helices. Jayakody & 1I00\er (2002) hn\e poslulated Ihal
pores on Ihe grnntllar surface could inOuence Ihe extenl of hydrolysis. An increasc
in amylose conlellt in maize slarches has heen shown 10 decrease hydrolysis
(lioover 8.: Mantlel. 1996a). Our results indicate Ih<lttlle difference in lhe extenl of
hydrolysis among the nalive wheal starches is largely inOuenccd hy dillerclIces in
Iheir proportion of A-type (large) grallules (CDC teal >1 I 131 >99\VAX17) (Fig.
-l.2). Granules of 9lJ\vAX27 starch arc hydrolyzed faster. since the surface area
accessible to acid is much In.-gcr (due to a lo\\cr proponioll of large A-type
granules). II is likely. that differences in granule si7c may ha\e negated the dl"l'C1
of lipid cOlllplc\ed amylose chains (11132 >CDC lcal >99\VAX27). crystallite
disruption (11131 -"'CDC teal) amylosc conlenl (I I 131 >CDC lenl >99\VAX27)
alld proportion ol"dP 6-12 chains (11132 > CDC teal >lJ9WAX27) Oil the rate and
extt;nt ol"acicl hydrolysis in the nativc starches.
In all anllcnled starches. the extent of acid hydrolysis belwcen day I and day 5 was
marginally higher than that of their native counlerparts (Tahle 4.5). Del\\ een day 6
and day 20. all annealed starches were hydrolyzed to a lesser e\tellt than Iheir
nali\c coulllelllnrl:-. n~1hle -l.5). The e-<tclli orlhis decrease bct\\ccn day 6 ami da)
X was marginal and ncarly similar for all starchcs (Tahh.: 4.5). lIowc\cr. beyond
day 9. ditl(.. rcllccs in hydrolysis bct\\ccn native and anllealed starchcs \\erc 1Il0rc
prolloullced and follo\\ed the order: CDC teal >11132 > 99\VAX27. The cll('('( of
annealing on the acid hydrolysis profile of llolllmi \\heat starche~ from other
culti\[ll~ has OC"Cll shown to be different from that reported in this stud). For
in ... lanCc.'. Tc:-.ter Cf (fl. (1998) sho\\ed that during the rapid pha<o;c of hydrolysis (2 1
1IC1 at 35°C/1O days). annealed normal \\heal starch \\as lIlore eXlcn~iHly
degraded than its nati\e counterpart. \\hile during the slo\\ pha~e of h)droly:-is.
there \\a~ no difference. Hoover & Vasanlhan (199-1a) rClJOl1ed a ~Iighl reduction
(_Sllo) in hydroly~is on annealing (2.2M IICI. 35°C 20 days) normal \\heat :-.tarch
during hoth phases. Jacobs el al. (199&c) reported no differencc in hydrolysis
(2.2M lIel. 3S°C.:W days) between native and annealed normal \\heal slarch. In
barlcy starches (normal. waxy and high amylose) the cxtent of decrease in
annealing throughollt the timc course of hydrolysis has becn shown to be less than
.'i"" (Waduge ('f al.. 2{J()().
The ex1ent of decrease in acid hydrolysis on clllne:lling has been attributed to: I)
pl..'rll:l:lioll of stan.:h l.:f)stall itcs. 2) inl..'l'l.',ISC.'d resistance or It (1-6) branch points.
3) ronn:ltion of V-amylosc lipid complexes ilnd 4) formation or amylose double
hl'liccs (lloover & V:ls:mthan. I994a. Jacobs & Dclcour. 199Xa). Jacobs &..
Dc!cour ( 19lJXa) ha\C postulated. Ihat perfection 01" slal'dl crystallites during
,X]
alllh,.'aling. ;:aus;::. soml.: of the CL (1--+6) branch points in lhe amorphous regions tn
h;:COlllC more embedded in thc crystalline structure ~nd. as a rcsult. less
:.u:-oceptihle to acid hydrolysis. The result'\ (Tahlc 4.5) suggest. Ihal Ihe e\;tenl of
dl'Crcasc in acid hydrolysis on annealing is a reneclion on: I) Ihe amount of CL
( I~6) branch points thai n1<)) ha\ I.: become l'mbl,.·dtkd \\ ithin thc starch
crY:'l~lIiles (grealer in CDC teal. due to larger differences in cryslalline perfection
hel\\cen Ihe nmi\e and annealed slates [Table 4A]). and 2) the e\lcnl ofinlemclion
hCI\\ccn f\M·AM chains (greater in CDC teal [Fig. 4.5)). 11 is highly unlikely. thaI
~cid hydrolysis is innuenced by the amount of lipid cOlllplc\;ec! amylose chains
(I.('A('). :-oince I.eAC decreased on annealing (Tahle 4.2).
4.10 H.rfrograclafioll
Relrogmdalion occurs when Ihe starch components in gelatinized slarch
reassociate in an ordered structure. In its initial phase, IWO or more glucan chains
may form a simple juncture point. which may then develop into Illorc cxtensively
orden.:d regiolls. Ultimately. under favorable concliliolls. it crystalline order appears.
111 Ihis study. retrogradation of the wheat starches was t!i.:lcnnined hy turbidity and
nsc 11l;:asure1llCl1ts.
4.10.1 Tntnsrnission measuremenls
1 he pl.:rccntage lighltransrnission (%T) ofnati\e and annealed starch pasles siored
;II 4(1°(' for periods ranging from I to 17 days is presented in '1~1hlc -tel. The °oT of
TobIe 4.6 Transmittance ' of native and annealed wheal starche3 as a function or doys of ~lornge2
Starch Transmittance (~u) at 640nm
source Time of storage (days)
I 3 5 7 9 II 13 15 17
CIlCnal
Native 37.9±O.2a 36.2±0.Oa 35.1±0.l a 34.3±0.1" 33.7±0.1" 33.2±0.l a 32.7±O.r" 32A±0.1" 32.1±0.1"
Annealed 12.8±0.lh 11.6±0.Oh 10.5±O.Oh 10.0±0.Oh 9.8±Oh 9.S±Oh 9.3±Ob 9.I±Ob 8.9±Oh
11132
Native 11.2±O.0" 7.6±0.1' 7.1~O.1" 6.7±0.1" 6A:'0.l a 6.1:,0.1" 5.8:.0.1" 5.6±0.l a 5.3±0.1;'
Annealed 6.4±0.l b 4.9::0.11> 4.8±0.l b 4.8;:0.l b 4.7±Ob 4.6±0" 4.5±Ob 4A±Oh 4.3±Ob
99WAX27
Nati\e 68.5=0.3'1 66.3=0.2' fH.8±O.2' 6J.l=0.Y 61.8±O.2" 6O.8±0.1~ 59.8±O.1" 59.0±0.1" 58.3±0.'"
Annealed 62.9=0.l b 60A±0.l b 58.2±0.2b 55.9±0.i' 5".0::0.1" 52A±0.1" 51.0:.0.1" 49.7±0.1" 48.6±0.l h
, All dala reponed on dry basis and represent thc mean - SD ofthrce dctcnninatlOns. Means within each column \\ ilh diOerent
superscripts for nati\e slarch and its annealed counterpart are significantly dillcrent (P<O.OS) by Tukey's HSD lesl.
:: Samples stored aI -toe tor 24h to initiate nucleation and then at -lOT lor the time periods indicated.
the nali\c ~Iarches followed the order: 99WAX27 >CDC teal >11131lhrougholil
the slomge I'.criod. Illthc nalive slarches. °oT of CDC teal and 99WAX17 starches
decreascd gradually during siorage. HO\\ c\ cr. 11132 starch cxhihiled a sleep
dccrea"e (Tahle 4.(l) in °oT al the end of Ihe third day of storage follo\\cd hya
gradual dccrca~c thcrcafler. AI the end of Ihe storage period (17 days). °oT had
decreased hy 15.3°{1. 52.6% and 14.H~0 illnalive CDC teal. 11132 and 99WAX27
starches. respectively. This suggests tll,U the extent of retrogradation is lllos1
pronoullced in nativc 11132 starch.
In all starches. °oT decreased on annealing (CDC tcal >11132 >99\vAX27). In
hoth annealed CDC leal and 11132 starches. the change in ° 01' \\as most
pronounced at the: end of the third day of storage. At the end of the 17th da). ° oT
had decreased hy ·B.tl°o. 32.8°0 and 12.7°0 in annealed CDC teal. 11131 and
99WAX17 starches. rC""lll."'Clively. This suggests that. among the annealed starches.
relrogradation is most pronounced in CDC leal slarch.
The extent of 00" has its origin in refractive index fluctuation over a dist;lllce scalc
compnl'ilble to the wavelength of observation. In a polymer solvent syslel11 this is
caused by (knsity fluctuation over the same distance scnle and Ims heen allrihuted
to polymer-polymer aggrcgnlion (Gidley ,mel l3ulpin. 1989). Gidley tlnd 13ulpin
(19X9) h'l\e 5ho\\lI. on Ihe btlsis of their studies on mnylose aggregation in
aqucou:, systems. that e\en at Ihe onsel of deteclable lran~mi~~ion. highl)
aggregaled polymer slructurcs arc present. Craig ('I al. (1989) havc classificd
:--larch pasles into Ihrcc catcgories dcpending on their heh,n ior in light: I) high
clarity and :llmosl no \\hilenCSs lduc to little or no refraction of tighl resulting
from lack of s\\ollcn granulc rcmnants and lillie rcnecliol1 of light (due 10 limiled
a:--:-.oci,uion of starch chains). 2) moderatc clarity and high" hilcncss (due to little
refraction (fc\\ granular rcmnants) and high rcncction of light ( due to interaclion
hCI\\Cen polymer chains)]. and 3} low clarity and 10\\ "hitcness (due to high
refraction of lighl hy swollen granular remnants bUllittle rencclion by collapsed or
'h:-.oci'Heti starch granules). SF measurements (Fig. ~.5) sho\\ed the hight.'St
granular :-.\\clling for nati\c 99WAX27 starch. This suggesls that granule remnanls
lllay nOI h:ne heen present during lransmission measuremenls (since Ihe granules
or 99WAX27 starch would have been \ery fragile and thus pronc to extcn:-i\e
disinlegration). This \\ollld then IX1l11y expl:lin Ihe high {loT of native 99WAX27
:-Iarch during the storage period. In addilioll. weak inleraction hetwecn
amylopectin chains of 99WAX27 starch during siorage may have also accountcd
for its high %'1'. Thc difTercnce in %'1' betwecnnalive CDC leal and 11132 starches
(CDC leal> 11132) (Tahle 4.6) cOllld he allrihulcd to the greater e",tem of amylose
leaching (Fig. 4.4) 'Illd to thc presence of more intact granule remnants in the latter
Isince thc SF of 11132 starch was less Ihanlhal of CDC Icnl slarch (Fig. 4.6)]. It is
abo likely. thai irlleractions belween amylose chains may ha\ e heen morc
pronounced ill 11131 starch (due to a greater extent of amylose leaching.) Ihan in
CDC teal starch (Fig. 4.4). This would then also explain the ditTcrcnce in lI uT
het\\ccnthese 1\\0 starches. The steeper reduction in °oT during the first three days
of storage in CDC teal and 11131 starches. is indicati\c of rapid am) lose-al1lylo~e
interactions and/or hinding of granule relllnants into assemblies by leached
alllylo~c and amylose aggregates (Jacohson "f 01.. 1997). The plateaued °oT afier:\
d,,~ ... ~lOrage in CDC teal and 11132 starches. and after 9 days storage in
9<)WI\X27 starch. corresponds to slow aggregation of amylo:-e-amylose and
aillylopectin-amylopectin chains (Tahle 4.6).
The reduction in °oT all annealing Crable 4.6) renects reduction in SF (Fig. 4.5)."
reduction in SF \\ould make the granules less fragile. and thus increase the amoullt
01" inlaci granule rellllHHlts The effect of reduction in '}o T on annealing is Illore
pronoullced ill CDC teal starch. since the extent of reduction in SF on annealing
follo\\ed the order: CDC teal >11131 >99WAX27 (Fig. 4.5). The results :-ho\\ed
lhat the rate of retrogradation (determined hy noting the extent ofdccrease in °oT
al till.: vilriOllS tillle intervals of storage) of annealed CDC teal and 11131 starches
(I ahle 4.6) \\ere lower (due to a decrease in amylose leaching) than that or their
ll'lti\c countcrpans (Table 4.6). whereas. in 99WAX17 starch. annealing increased
Ihe rate of retrogradation (Table 4.6). The eITect of <llmealing on the rate (11'
retrogradation of waxy (99WAX27) and amylose cOlllflining starches (CDC 11.:;11.
11132) C;ln he explained by considering the changes that occur within the
crystalline I;ullella during gelatinization. Waigh el (II. (2000b) have postulated that
during gelatinization in excess water, tile double helices forming the crystalline
1:1Il1clla undergo slow side hy side dissociation, followed by a f<lst helix to coil
tnlllsilion. DSC results (Tahle 4.4) showed lhflt crystalline perfection occurs on
<llltlcniing. This suggests that the extent of dissociation <lnel llnrawling of the
double helices during gelatinization would be slower in flnne<llcd starches.
Consequetltly. during gel storage, the formation and lateral associalion or the
unraveled double helices would be faster in annealed than in nntive starches. This
would then cxpl<lin the difference in the rate ofrctrogmdalion hetween native and
annealed (anncaled >native) 99WAX27 starches. The ditTercllce in the rate of
retrogradation hetween native and annealed (ll<ltive >m11lcaled) CDC teal and
II 132 slarches. sllgge.'its that in the annealed s\{lrches. reduced amylose leaching
(Fig. 4.4) negatc.'i the f~lsler rate ofrecrystilJlization of amylopectin double helices.
4.10.2 nsc measurements
The DSC parameters of native and annealed starches stored at 4 °C lor 2411 and
then at 40°C for Iwo and seven days arc presented in T[lhlc 4.7. Tile cllth[llpy (tl111d
or retrograd<ltion (mainly representing the dissociation. unraveling nnd melting of
tile douhle helices formed hy associations hetween the outer A-ch<lins or
<llllyJopectin during storage) of the native st<lrches at the 2nd <llld 7th day or
Table 4.7 DSC analysis of nati\ e and annealed retrograded \\ heat !>Iarchc~1
Starch source Time of siorage (days) at 40"C
Day 2 Day 7
((>cT,..1
Native 59.3±0.I,4 65.6±0.l a4 71.8±OA"4 3.97±0.12,4 61.9;:0.1'4 67.8±0.5,4 73.0±O.IJ~ 4A8±0.09·'~
Annealed 58.5±0.1" 65.6±0.l" 72.4±0.1" 4.17±0.20a 60.8±0.l b 67.2±0.1" 74.0±O.5b 4.60±0.20"
11132
Native 59.1±0.1" 65.1~0.I' 70.8±0.1·' 2.07±O.1 I" 61.3::0.34 67.0±0.2" 72.I±O.l J :2.37±0.12"
Annealed 58.7=0.2" 65.1:,:0.1' 71.2±O.6" 2.09::0.13a 60.2±0.1" 66.7±0.I D 72A~O.IJ 2.64±0.11 D
991VAX27
Nati\c 6O.1±0.4" 66.3,::0.1" 71.3,::0.1" 4.32±0.19J 62.0±0.I J 67.9::0.1' 72.0±OAJ 5.15.::0.15"
Annealed 59A±0.1" 66.2::0.1" 72.7::0.3" 4.80::0.23" 6IA::O.2" 67.9::0.1' 74.0±O.I J 5.35=0.20'
I Starches were initially stored at -toe lor 24h to increase nucleation and then ut 40 e lor :2 and 7days.
~ To. Tp. and Tc represent the onset. peak. and final gc1miniL.ation enthalpy of the retrograded starches.
1 Enthalpy of retrogradation (J g ofdry mailer).
4 Means within each column \\ith diOerent superscripls lor nUli\(: "I<lrch :llld its anncalCiJ counterpart arc sigll1lic<llltly dill'ercnt
(P....O.05).
I 'I~
Summary and Conclusions
The main thmsl of the thesis \\as to gain a deep insight inlo the impact of
<11111Calillg 011 the molecular structure and physicochemical properties of \\ heal
Sl<Jrchcs \;lI") ing in amylose content.
The first part of the thesis in\'ol\cd a detailed study of lhe SurJ:1CC c1mrnclcristics.
gr.lI1uh: si/c distrihution. composition. molecular stnlClUrc and properties of swrch
frolllllOrl1lnl (CDC teal). high amylose (line 11132) and \\<lXY (99 WAX 27) hread
\\ hem (TriticulII {/csril'lllll L.} cultivars grown under lhe same environmental
conditions in Sask'lIoon. All isolated starches were pure and undamaged. The
granule dinmclcrs ranged from 2 10 38~11l1 ill 99WAX27 and 11132 starches. t1nd
frolll.2 to 36~lm in CDC teal starch. The shapes ofnalivc wheal Sl<lrchcs \\ere mal
10 c11ipticnllo round in shape. The granule surfaces of allllntivc stnrchcs nppcnr\:d
smooth wilh 110 evidcncc of pores. cracks or indcntalions. Th(' lotal phosphorus.
total nillylosco nnd lipid complexcd amylose chains ranged from O.007-0.05Xu u
(CDC le,,1 > 11132 >99WAX27). 26.9-32.3% (11132> CDC Ic.I).• lId 13.4-18.7%
(11132 >CDC teal >99\VAX27). respectively. Thc amylopectin branch clmin
length distrihution nnd the average chain length ( CL ) ranged from
3S.SJ-39.571l () (dcgrcc of polymerization lDPl 6-12). 45.33-48.89°0 (Dr 13-2...J).
11.65-12.5411 0 (Dr 25-36). 2.57-3.080 0 (DJ' 37-50) and 16"'9-17.00. respccli\ely.
Among thcse three native wheat starchcs. 11132 exhibited an °A-t)1>C X-my
I\}7
p:llh.:rn. 1I0\\c\l.:l". CDC Ical and 99WAX27 starches l.:xhihitl.:d 'A~n'- type
crystallites. Crystallinilics mnged frolll 28.6·42.1<°0 (99WAX27 > CDC tl.::ll >
11132) and a V~lipid amylose complex peak was also \ isihlc in Ihc X-my pallem
orall slarches. The gelalinizationtransiliolltcmperaturcs (To [ol1sel]. 1'1' [pea"'-I. T~
Iconclu"ionJ). gclillinizalion Icmpcmlure range (T~-To) and gelatinization enthalpy
(~Il). r.mgcd frolll 52.()·59.6°('. 57.2-65.5°C'. 65... ·73.9°('. 12.7-14.3°('. and
11.3·13.3 J g. re:-.pecti\ ely. Alllong the n:lli\ e \\ he:ll :-.tarche:-.. To. rl" T,. 1 .. ·To and
611 follo\\ed the order: 99WAX27 >CDC teal >11132. S\\dling faclor (al 9()OC).
and amylo:-.e leaching (al 9Q°C) ranged frolll 27.6·72.1 (99WAX27 >CDC leal
>11132) and 22.2-2fl,2°0 (11132 >CDC Ical). respccli\c1y. Peak \ i:-.cosil). themlal
:-Iabilily. sCI-back and susceptibility low<lrds <lcid hydroly:-.is follo\\cd Ihe ordcr:
99WAX27 >CDC leal >11132. 11132 >CDC tcal >99WAX27. CDC teal ;,-
99WAX27 >11132. and 99\VAX27 >11132 >CDC teal. respl.:cti\dy. Susceptibility
lowards fL-amyla:-.e hydrolysis followed the order: 99WAX 27 > J 1132 > CDC teal
(.. 2411) and II J 32 >CDC teal >99WAX27 (>24h). The extcnl of retrogradation
mcasured hy spectroscopy and dilTerclltial scanning calorimctry followed the order:
11132> CDC teal> 99WAX27 and 99WAX27 >CDC Ical > It 132. respectively.
rhe second part of thesis was 10 determine the impaci of one step annealing. on the
composilion. Illorphology. structure and physicochelllic:ll pmpel1ies or \\ he;;lt
slarchcs. The shape of all wheat starch granules rCIIl:lincd unchanged 011 annealing.
1100\c\cr. exccpt tor 11132. whosc grallule surface rcmained lInclwnged on
annealing. the surfaccs of many granules of annealed CDC teal and 99WAX27
:-.t:ll'ches appcared rough and were covered with pores and indentations. The extent
of Ihese changes \\ere more pronoullced in the laller. Annealing decreased the
ProllOI1ion of granules having diameters in thc range 2 to 8 ~Im (CDC teal. 1131)
ilnd 2 to I Opm (99W AX27). In all starches. concentration of amylosc (apparcllI &
tOlal). lipid cOll1plc'\ed amylose chains. gelatinization IcmpcrtHurt: rangc. s\\dling
t:,ctor, amylose leaching. peak viscosity. hreakdo\\ n visco:-:ity, final \ iscosity,
:-.ct-h<lck, light transmission. susceptibility towards a-amylase <lnd acid hydrolysis
decn:ased on annealing. The extent of decrease in abovc pnrallletcrs follo\\ed the
order: CDC leal-11132. 11132> CDC teal. CDC leal> 991VAX27 -, 11132. CDC
teal· 11132 >99IVAX27. CDC teal>11132. CDC leal> 11132 >99IVAX27. CDC
leal> 99WAX27 >11132. CDC leal> 991VAX27 >11132. CDC teal> 991VAX27
-, 11132. CDC leal> 11132 >99WAX27. CDC leal> 11132. and CDC leal> 11132
>tJlJWAX27, respectively. Howcver, The gellltinizntiol1 trnnsilion temperatures
(1"". '1"". '1",) (CDC leal >11132 >99WAX27). thermal stahility (CDC teal -,
99WAX27 > 11132) and crystallinity (99WAX27 > 11132 >CDC tcal) increased 011
Hnllc,ding, The 'A-type X-ray pattern of 11132 remained unchanged. while the
.At B'~type X-ray pallcrn of CDC teal and 99WAX27 stilrchcs resemhled more
c1o:-.c1y the 'A-type pallern on annealing. The enthillpics of gelatinization and
n.:trogradatioll and the amylopectin chain length distribution remained unchanged
in all starches.
The results showed that changes to physicochemical propenies of normal. \\axy
and high amylose wheat starches on annealing. arc innuenced hy changes in
illllylo..:e conformation (helix to coil). increase in cry~talline perfection. enhanced
interaction hcl\\ cen starch chains. decrease in lhe proponion of small B-t)llC
granulc~. and h) nati\c starch stmcturc (crystallinc defects. am)'lol~clin chain
kngth di~tr;hutiol1. amylose concentration. and degree of association heh\ccll
'tarch chains within the amorphous and crystalline domains of the granule).
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Recommendation for future research
"his :-tudy has shown Ihal structural changes occur within the amorphous and
crysl<lllinc domains of wheal starch granules. The extent of these changes is
influenced hy the composition and stmclure of the native starches. II would be
interesting to investigate. whether the structural changes on annealing could
inllucllcc the reactivity of wheat starches towards reagents llsed for chemical
llIodific.uion. Funhcrmore. a study on the effect ofhcal-llloi~lurc trc,\Imcnt (100°C.
llloislllrc conlent 25°0.27%. 16h) followed by anllealing. and annealing follo\\cd
hy hC<lHlloislurc tre<ltment on the structure and properties of starches \ arying in
<llllylosc content. Illay provide fllrther insights into the role played hy moisture and
henl during hydrothermal treatment.
:!Ul
:-tructure and physicochemical propenics of \\ heal :-Iarches. 136tll American
Publications
Chemistry. 105. 116·125.
Chihhar POOH). Imlxlct of annealing on the mokcularIlucl. and R.
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